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The Eyjafj011 Volcanic System, in southern Iceland, is a member of the

Southeastern Volcanic Zone (SEVZ), a segment of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge. The

SEVZ is a well-exposed (subaerial) propagating rift, analogous to the

volcano-tectonic structures that accommodate the growth of ocean floor

spreading ridge segments. Eyjafj011 represents 780 Ka of volcanic activity,

composed of alkaline and subalkaline (transitional) lavas and hyaloclastites

ranging in composition from picrites to rhyodacites. Gaps in age data suggest

ice ages occurring at the same general time as evidence from other systems

within Iceland suggest: 160 and 400 Ma. These were most likely periods of

colder climates during which hyaloclastites dominate the section.

Experimentally derived models of simple closed-system fractional

crystallization at the NNO and QFM buffers (1 atm, no water) show trends

which are quite similar to most of the observed compositional variation in

Eyjafjoll. Major differences between the real data and the modeled data can be

explained by conditions of higher pressure and water content. Minor

differences can be explained by magma mixing among melts at different states

of evolution and/or addition (accumulation) of varying amounts of the

following phases as phenocrysts: olivine, clinopyroxene, plagioclase,

titanomagnetite, and apatite. Magma mixing is implicated by mineral zoning

and textures, along with whole rock major element analyses. It is possible

this mixing occurs between segregated portions of single magma chambers

(as the magma supply rate is so small). Mineral separation and later

entrapment is demonstrated by the existence of cumulates, the high frequency

of phenocrysts in most of the samples, and major element data. Rare high



pressure crystallization, as high as perhaps 10 Kbar, is inferred from high

Ti:Al ratios in clinopyroxene and CaO trends of the real data that suggest high

pressure early clinopyroxene fractionation.

High 3He/4He ratios (18-19 x atmospheric) suggest that source

material is undepleted and hotspot derived. This is corroborated by the

uniformly light rare earth enriched patterns of the rare earth element data.

Similarity of helium values for both alkalic and tholeiitic material within the

Eyjafoll system suggests crustal assimilation is not the process which creates

the alkalinity of this region. The pressure of primary melt segregation is

inferred from MgO and FeO contents of the parent composition to be

approximately 12-15 Kbar (36 to 45 km depth) from a spinel lherzolite

source composition. Degree of melting is probably small, around 3%. The

depth is corroborated by geophysical evidence which shows a crustal

thickness below Eyjafj011 of 15 km and by the geothermal gradient which

suggests intersection with the mantle solidus occurring somewhere between

30 to 50 km depth. The high pressure of melting combined with the small %

of melt is the cause for the alkalinity of the system.

Eyjafjoll lies 30 km behind the tip of the propagating rift (SEVZ), and

has a low magma supply and rapid cooling rate. These thermal conditions

have evolved over time, however. In the earliest history of the system

compositions were limited to basaltic material with little compositional

evidence for fractional crystallization. In more recent times, however,

compositions have become more varied, with flows representing nearly every

level of crystal fractionation, from 0 to 75%. This suggests a decrease in

cooling rate and/or increase in magma supply during the growth of the

EyjafjolI system and the consequent formation of more stable magma

chambers. There is also evidence (alkalic character and little fractionation)

that in its earliest history, Eyjafj011 was most likely at the tip of the

propagator. With this in mind, a southward propagation rate for the SEVZ has

been estimated at 0.8 ± 0.3 cm/yr.
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GEOCHEMISTRY AND GEOCHRONOLOGY OF THE

EYJAFJOLL VOLCANIC SYSTEM, ICELAND

CHAPTER 1

THE REGIONAL GEOLOGY AND TECTONICS OF ICELAND

Introduction

The work done for this research project has been an attempt to describe

the temporal and geochemical development of the Eyjafj011 Volcanic System, in

southeastern Iceland, and to investigate magmatic processes at the tip of a

propagating rift. Eyjafjoll is located in southeastern Iceland, right along the

coastline (Figure 1.01). Just 10 km offshore lies Vestmannyar (the

Westmann Island chain). The name Eyjafj011 means "mountain of the islands"

and was given to this volcanic system because when viewing the mainland from

Vestmannyar, it is the prominent mountain.

Iceland is a 100,000 km2 island which sits astride the Mid-Atlantic

Ridge between the British Isles and Greenland. It is the largest volcanic island

in the world and is located both at the center of a spreading ridge and above a

hotspot. The general geology of Iceland is discussed throughout the rest of this

chapter.

General Spatial and Chronological Relationships

Iceland is composed almost entirely of the following three rock types:

basalt (80-85%), acidic and intermediate volcanic rocks (10%), and

sedimentary rocks of volcanic and glacial origin (5-10%) (Smundsson,

1979). The ages of these rocks range from present day volcanic eruptions to

the oldest exposed rocks, 16 Ma (Ibid). The ages correspond to location as

discussed below and shown in Figure 1.02. The newest volcanism occurs in



Figure 1.01: Map of Iceland, showing EyjafjOII (topped by a glacier),
Vestmannyar, arid Reykjavik. Enclosed regions within Iceland are glacier
fields, such as the largest VatnafjOlIjOkuIl.
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Tertiary series > 3. 1 Ma Outwash apron (sandy flood plains)

P110-Pleistocene series (3. 1 - 0,7 Ma) Olaciers

Upper Pleistocene and Postglacial series (< 0.7 Ma)

Figure 1.02: Map of Iceland showing the distribution of volcanism
according to age, from the Tertiary to present.



distinct volcanic and rifted extensional zones which are named and shown in

Figure 1.03. These zones are made up of rocks younger than 1 Ma (upper

Pleistocene and postglacial sequences). Outward from these zones of activity

the rocks get older, moving from the Plio-Pleistocene, 0.7-3.1 Ma, into the

Tertiary sections (older than 3.1 Ma) which are exposed in the eastern and

western margins of Iceland.

The Tertiary rocks constitute the majority of the eastern, northwestern,

and northern parts of Iceland, with maximum ages of 13 Ma, 16 Ma, and 12 Ma

respectively (Helgason, 1985; Schilling et al., 1982). These rocks cover

about 50,000 km2, 1/2 the total area of Iceland, and consist of tholeiitic lavas

and genetically associated intermediate and acidic rocks (Smundsson, 1979).

The older rocks consist of monotonous sequences of lava flows of approximately

5-15 m thickness separated by volcanoclastic beds. These rocks have been

well studied and are discussed in full by Smundsson (1979).

The Plio-Pleistocene rocks cover an area of about 25,000 km2, and show

more lithologic variety than the Tertiary series. They include a higher number

and variety of sedimentary beds (Smundsson, 1979). Instead of the

primarily subaerial flows seen in the Tertiary, the Plo-Pleistocene units

include rocks from subglacial eruptions (hyaloclastites) interstratified with

the lava flows. This variation in stratigraphy can be explained by alternating

warm and cold climates during which glaciers will correspondingly decrease

and increase in size and change the style of eruptions (from subglacially to

subaerially erupted lavas). Alternatively, if eruption rates are high enough

and/or volumes of magma are great enough, the volcanic pile can grow through

and then above the tops of the glaciers, forming pillow Iavas, hyaloclastites,

and then lava flows, in that order.

The upper Pleistocene rocks formed during the Brunhes magnetic period,

4
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Figure 1.03: Map of Iceland showing the active volcanic and tectonic zones:
Reykjanes Ridge (RR), Kolbeinsey Ridge (KR), TjOrnes Fracture Zone
(TFZ), Northern Rift Zone (NRZ), Eastern Rift Zone (ERZ), Southeastern
Volcanic Zone (SEVZ), Western Rift Zone (WRZ), SnfelIsnes Volcanic Zone
(SVZ), Mid-Iceland Transform Zone (MhZ), South Iceland Seismic Zone
(S1SZ). Enclosed regions within Iceland are glacier fields.
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from approximately 0.78 Ma up to the last glacial event (13-8 Ka)

(Smundsson, 1979; Einarsson and Albertsson, 1988) and are exposed in the

area of the active volcanic zones, covering about 30,000 km2; they show

alternating stratigraphy of subaerial and subglacial flows and deposits.

The postglacial rocks have all formed since the last glacial period which

occurred 13-8 Ka, depending upon what part of Iceland is being studied

(Einarsson and Albertsson, 1988; Smundsson, 1979). Because these rocks

were never exposed to glacial erosion, most of the flows and deposits still

retain their eruptive morphologies. These include surface features of various

flows (e.g., pahoehoe, aa, blocky, etc.), and small, fragile, spatter cones

aligned along active fissure zones. The total volume of these rocks is 400-500

km3, covering about 12,000 km2 of Iceland, over 10% of the surface

(Smundsson, 1979). Figure 1.04 shows the variety of morphologic and

tectonic features found among the active volcanic and rift zones in Iceland.

The general composition of the basalts in all four age groups is tholeiitic.

Although some alkalic and transitional (between alkalic and tholeiltic) rocks do

occur, they are localized to specific regions described as "flank zones". These

are the Snfellsnes Volcanic Zone, OrfajOkuIl, and the Southeastern Volcanic

Zone. The volcanic system of Eyjafj011 is a member of the Southeastern

Volcanic Zone and consists primarily of transitional and alkalic basalts and

hyaloclastites younger than 800 Ka.

Hotspots - A Review

Iceland is located above a hotspot, and therefore it is relevant to review

the characteristics typically attributed to these features. Hotspots are regions

of increased heat flow and magmatism typically associated with mantle plumes.

Mantle plumes are hypothesized to originate from deep in the mantle, perhaps

6
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Figure 1.04: Block diagram illustrating the topographic expression of
various types of dilational structures seen in the active volcanic zones of
Iceland. 1, ridge formed by a subglacial fissure eruption; 2, postglacial lava
field, partly covering 1; 3, non-eruptive fissures with local normal
faulting; 4, dikes that have fed fissure eruptions; 5, aligned craters along a
postglacial fissure; 6, cinder cone; 7, lava channels; (from Williams and
McBirney, 1979).



as deep as the core-mantle boundary (Sleep 1990). They consist of high

temperature, plastic material, which as a result of its lower viscosity and

density (relative to the surrounding material) will rise upward due to

buoyancy forces (Griffiths, 1986; Griffiths and Campbell, 1990; Loper and

Stacey, 1983). The mechanics involved in this fluid movement have been

modeled (Whitehead and Luther, 1975), and the results of analog laboratory

experiments are shown in Figure 1.05. A large head (as wide as 1,000 km

radius) carries the front of the plume upward, followed by a long, thin conduit

that stretches from the head to the place of origin - the thermal boundary layer

(Sleep, 1990; Stacey and Loper, 1983). Upon reaching the base of the

lithosphere the large head will disperse laterally (Griffiths and Campbell,

1991) and partially melt. The magmas make their way to the surface and

erupt in large volumes of superheated mafic material, often described as flood

basalts. After the head has dispersed, the tail will continue to supply heat and

magma to the surface until the anomaly has ceased.

Commonly known active hotspots and associated flood basalt provinces are:

Kerguelen hotspot, Kerguelen plateau; Yellowstone hotspot, Columbia River

Basalts; Louisville hotspot, Ontong Java plateau; Reunion hotspot, Deccan

Traps (Sleep, 1990; Richards et al., 1989; Duncan and Richards, 1991).

Associated with these hotspot regions are a number of characteristics which are

quite distinct from other oceanic basalt regions, most notably from mid-ocean

ridges. Not only are hotspots associated with higher heat flow, larger magma

supply, and deeper melting, but they also have many distinct chemical

characteristics.

As hotspots are fed from material deep within the mantle, they are

associated with different isotopic signatures than MORB (Mid-Ocean Ridge

Basalt) source material. A simplified model for how chemistry varies within

8
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Figure 1.05: A photograph of a laboratory starting convective plume
showing the structure caused by conduction of heat and consequent
entrainment of surrounding fluid. Key features of the plume are labelled.
Dark areas represent dyed material derived from the warmer source
material, which becomes wrapped between layers of entrained surrounding
material in a bulbous head. Hot source material is continuously supplied
through the tail to the top of the plume head. The temperature contrast
between the plume and the surrounding material governs the dynamics of the
plume ascent, and this temperature contrast decreases as the volume of the
head increases with time. The feeder conduit in these laboratory experiments
is much broader, relative to the head, than is expected for mantle plumes
because the viscosity of the hot conduit material in the experiments is only
two orders of magnitude less than that of the surroundings, whereas the
viscosity contrast in the mantle may be iO-2 to Much narrower
conduits are observed in experiments with compositional density and
viscosity contrasts (Campbell and Griffiths, 1990).



the mantle is described as follows, with a two-layer mantle. The lower mantle

is thought to be primitive, and similar in composition to chondrites. The upper

mantle is what remained after the melting of the original mantle and formation

of the crust, an event which occurred about 3.8 Ga (Faure, 1977, 1986;

Davies, 1990). The upper mantle is now depleted, (depleted of all

incompatible elements that fractionated during melting) and is the source of

MORB. In contrast, hotspot source material originates from the lower mantle.

These two mantle layers differ in composition as a result of their history.

The undepleted source (lower mantle) has higher radiogenic Sr and lower

radiogenic Nd than the depleted source (upper mantle). (As a reminder, a Rb

isotope decays to a "radiogenic" Sr isotope, and a Sm isotope decays to a

"radiogenic" Nd isotope). Rb is more incompatible than Sr so that the 3.8 Ga

melting event will have removed Rb preferentially from the upper mantle,

therefore reducing the amount of radiogenic Sr. This decreases the ratio of

radiogenic Sr to stable Sr relative to the lower mantle (Figure 1.06).

Similarly, Nd is slightly more incompatible than Sm, so that during the 3.8 Ga

melting event, Nd will have been preferentially removed from the upper

mantle, increasing the ratio of radioactive Nd to stable Nd. This ratio is

therefore higher in the depleted source than the more primitive source,

creating an inverse relationship between Nd and Sr ratios for oceanic material

(Figure 1.07). This model is, however, too simple; the hotspot isotopic data

are not uniform throughout the world as can be seen in this last figure, where

the hotspots of Kerguelen, Hawaii and Iceland show different values.

Apparently the lower mantle, though different from MQRB source material, is

not homogeneous. This will be further discussed below.

Pb isotopes work in a similar manner to the Sr and Nd isotopes, but show

greater variation within all source regions. (As a reminder, 238U decays to

10
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Figure 1.06: A model of the evolution of Sr ratios with time, assuming that
half the Earth's mantle has had its low-melting constituents extracted to give
the equivalent of a 50 km thick crust, (from Hall, 1987).
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13

2°6Pb; 235j decays to 207Pb; 232Th decays to 208Pb. All three of these

systems combined are normally used for characterization of source material).

Whenever U or Th are fractionated from one another, the resulting

relationships of 208Pb/232Th, 207Pb/235U and 206Pb/238U are changed.

This will change the isotopic signature of the source region, and is usually

described by different values of jt, 238U/204Pb ratios (reminder: 204Pb is

the nonradiogenic isotope), as shown in Figure 1.08. When plotting MORB and

ocean island basalts on Pb diagrams, each region is characterized by a different

value of t. These values even show variation among islands in the same group,

indicating heterogeneity of the source region on a local and world-wide scale,

(Figure 1.09). Despite this heterogeneity, however, material derived from

deep in the mantle, indicative of hotspots, shows Pb ratios more enriched in

206Pb and 207Pb than the MORB source material. This occurs because

uranium is more incompatible than thorium and will have been removed from

the depleted mantle during crust formation.

According to this model of early mantle differentiation, one would expect

that the most incompatible trace elements will be of a higher concentration in

the lower mantle than in the upper mantle. These incompatibles include the

large ion lithophile elements such as K, Rb, Cs, Ba, U, and Th. Light rare earth

elements are more incompatible than the heavy rare earth elements and so

these should be relatively depleted in the upper mantle. Finally, 3He/4He

values are higher from the lower mantle as primordial 3He is lost more easily

from the upper regions (Davies, 1990) while in the lower mantle it is

constantly being fed by degassing of the core.

As mentioned earlier, this two-layer model of mantle dynamics is too

simplified. The lower mantle is not homogeneous evidenced the variation in

isotopic signature among different hotspot regions (Fisk et al., 1988;
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Richards et al., 1991). Undoubtedly there must be interaction between the

upper and lower mantle and the continental and oceanic crust. In order to

explain mantle heterogeneities, which can exist on as small a scale as tens of

kilometers (White and Hofmann, 1982a, 1982b), the following theories have

been proposed: (1) mixing of the depleted and primitive materials, (2)

addition of crustal material (as in subducting lithosphere) with varying

amounts of seawater alteration, (3) varying amounts of magmatic depletion of

the originally homogeneous mantle during crustal formation, (4) addition of

metasomatic fluids (White and Hofmann, 1 982a, 1 982b; Patchett et al.,

1984; Hofmann et al., 1986). Each of these mechanisms has been used to

explain isotope and geochemical variations for different oceanic islands

(Hotspot regions), but one mechanism alone has been insufficient to explain

them all.

Iceland Hotspot

Beneath the crust of Iceland there is a large region of increased heat flow

and magma supply associated with the mantle hotspot, with excess tempera-

tures of upwelling magma between 200°C to 250°C (Sleep, 1990; Pálmason

and Smundsson, 1979). This makes Iceland similar in many respects to

other hotspot-fed islands such as Hawaii. Unlike the Hawaiian Island chain,

which lies in the middle of a plate the Iceland hotspot is at the center of the

diverging plates of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge. This allows for large volumes of

lava to accumulate, and the size of Iceland to grow, as the diverging plates move

older material away. This is especially important since the rate of divergence

is quite slow, about 2 cm/yr with a volume flux of magma of 8 m3/s (Sleep,

1990; Smundsson, 1979). Hawaii has a volume flux of magma of only 4

m3/s. Plume material melts much more extensively in Iceland than Hawaii,
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ten times more, because it ascends to shallower depths (Ibid). The increased

magmatism and slow spreading rate helps to increase Iceland's size relative to

other hotspot volcanic chains elsewhere in the world. (In comparison, Table

1.01 shows data from other hotspot regions).

The initiation of the Iceland hotspot most likely began with the eruption

of the flood basalts of the North Atlantic Tertiary Basalt Province, beginning

about 62 Ma and peaking at about 59 Ma (White, 1989). Remnant sections of

this Paleocene flood basalt province, in the Skaergaard region of Greenland, the

Faeroes Islands, the Vøring Plateau and the British Tertiary Province in

Scotland and Northern Ireland, show similarities in composition, structure and

age (Figure 1.10, White, 1989; White et al., 1987; Nunns, 1981; Vink,

1984; Vink et al., 1985). These regions could have been erupted during one

flood basalt episode, concurrent with the opening of the present North Atlantic

Ocean (Ibid). The present day Greenland-Iceland Ridge and the lceland-Faeroes

Ridge (Figure 1.11) formed as hotspot traces when spreading of the North

Atlantic continued, and initial magma flux decreased.

It appears that this hotspot has been a long-lived, stationary thermal

feature of the upper mantle beneath the North Atlantic. It continues today,

where it presently sits under south central Iceland, and shows the following

anomalies. (1) Iceland is an area of much higher elevation than elsewhere

along the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (with its highest point at 2000 meters above sea

level). It consists of oceanic crust with a thickness of 4 to 20 km compared to

the surrounding crust which is 2-3 km thick (Helgason, 1985; RRISP 77,

1980; Meyer et al., 1985). (2) The Mid-Atlantic Ridge axis is offset in

Iceland to the east relative to the northern, Kolbeinsey Ridge and southern,

Reykjanes Ridge, in the direction of the hotspot location. (3) The intensity of

volcanism decreases along the axial rift zones away from south central Iceland

16



Table 1.01: Buoyancy, volume, and magma volume fluxes
for specific hotspot localities throughout the world.

13 = p(m)*alpha*AT*Qp
Qp = V(s)*(L+A/2)*Y

p(m) = density of the mantle
alpha = thermal expansion coefficient

= average excess temperature
V(s) = full spreading rate
L, A = thickness of lithosphere and asthenosphere away from the ridge.
V = along-strike distance supplied by the plume

(Data and equations are from Sleep, 1990, and Gerlach, 1990)
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Buoyancy
Flux 13

(Mg/s)

Volume Flux Magma Volume
Flux = Qp Flux = Qv
(m3/s) (m3/s)

Hawaii 8.7 300 4
Easter 3.3 140
Reunion 1.9 85 0.77
Tristan 1.7 200
Iceland 1.4 63 8
Afar 1.2 53
Azores 1.1 51
Bermuda 1.1 48
Kerguelen 0.5 22 0.007
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Figure 1.10: Reconstruction of the North Atlantic at magnetic anomaly
C23, just after the onset of sea-floor spreading. Positions of extrusive
volcanic rock are shown by solid shading, and hatchuring shows extent of
early Tertiary igneous activity in the region. Inferred position of the Iceland
hotspot mantle anomaly is shown by circle. DS = Davis Strait, VP = Vøring
Plateau, HB = Hatton Bank. Projection is equal-area, centered on position of
mantle plume. Bathymetric contours in meters (from White, 1989).
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Figure 1.11: The morphology of the Greenland-Scotland ridge (from Bott,
1981).
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(Imsland, 1983). (4) The composition of the magmas erupted in Iceland are

different from those of the rest of the Mid Atlantic Ridge. The concentrations of

the large ion lithophile (LIL) elements (K, Rb, Cs, Ba, U, Th) and light rare

earth elements (LREE) in basaltic rocks increase along the Mid-Atlantic Ridge

towards Iceland along with Ti and P (Schilling, 1973; Imsland, 1983;

Oskarsson et al., 1985; Elliott et al., 1991). (5) Radiogenic Sr and 206Pb

increase towards Iceland while radiogenic Nd decreases (Ibid). (6) Starting

with typical Mid-Atlantic Ridge ratios of x atmospheric, 3He/4He values

increase towards Iceland and near the location directly above the hotspot they

reach values as high as 26 x atmospheric (Kurz et al., 1985; Poreda et al.,

1986). (7) Geophysical evidence from Iceland shows an increased heat flow

under the region and a deeper and wider domain of partially melted mantle

material down past 50 km and believed to continue to 250 km (RRISP 77,

1980). There is a low velocity domain extending below Iceland from 0 to 75

km. This zone narrows between the depths of 75 to 125 km and then widens

again to reach depths below 375 km, (Figures 1.12, 1.13, and 1.14,

Tryggvason et al., 1983). (These low velocities for P-waves, between 7.0 to

7.8 km/s, are indicative of molten mantle material).

Dynamics of Mantle Melting

As Iceland is located in such a unique tectonic setting, with two different

potential source compositions, that of the hotspot (relatively undepleted

mantle) and that of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge upper mantle (depleted), any model

for mantle dynamics beneath Iceland must describe the interaction between the

two. Ultimately, magma from the hotspot source must make its way through

upper depleted mantle in order to reach the surface. Just how this migration

occurs, and what the compositional effects of this are, is the basis for a number
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Figure 1.12: Cross section lines for figures 1.13 and 1.14.
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Figure 1.14: Generalized crust and upper mantle cross-section derived
from the RRISP main profile. The strike of the profile roughly coincides
with the B-B' cross-section of figure 1.11 (modified by Tryggvason, 1983,
from RRISP 77, 1980).
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Figure 1.13: Cross-sections spanning latitude range from 63.O°N to
66.O°N, from NW to SE (A-A') and from SW to NE (B-B'). Capital letters
indicate areas of high (H) and low (L) velocities, while numbers indicate
P-wave velocity perturbations (%) (Tryggvason, 1983).
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of different models (Meyer et al., 1985; Schilling et aL, 1982; Wood et al.,

1979; Wood, 1981; Zindler, et aL, 1979; Hemond et al., 1988). Inherent

to these models is the need to explain the variations in lava composition

throughout Iceland, from major element variations to differences in isotopic

content, (Figures 1.15 and 1.16, Elliott et al., 1991). Geographical

variations are seen, and with them the proposed source material is thought to

be spatially heterogeneous (Zindler et al., 1979; Wood, 1981). Elliott et al.

(1991), explain the chemical variations as the result of mixing of magmas

formed at different pressures within the mantle. This would explain why FeO

varies in the high MgO rocks. Another explanation for the observed variations

is the result of mixing of plume (undepleted mantle) and normal MORB derived

upper mantle, in varying degrees (Meyer et al., 1985; Kurz et al., 1985;

Wood, 1981; Schilling et al., 1982; Sun et al., 1975).

It has been suggested that crustal contamination may play a major role,

especially in forming the alkali basalts seen in select regions of Iceland by

melting of amphibolite lower crust (Oskarsson et al., 1982, 1985) which has

undergone past hydrothermal alteration and underplating (Hemond et al.,

1988; SteinthOrsson et al., 1987). More recent work, however, has shown

that this is not necessary, that there are other methods of producing these

alkali basalts, such as greater depths of melting and smaller percentages of

partial melt (Jaques and Green, 1980; Stolper, 1980; Thy et al., 1991b).

Helium isotope data (Kurz et al., 1985; Hilton et al., 1990) suggest that

assimilation can't provide the observed helium ratio variations, but that

changes in mantle source composition (specifically in terms of varying

amounts of undepleted and depleted mantle) can. This will be discussed further

in Chapter 2.
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Mid-Atlantic Spreading Ridge

The Mid-Atlantic Ridge extends north of Iceland with the Kolbeinsey

Ridge, and south with the Reykjanes Ridge and crosses Iceland with the

presently active volcanic zones which, for the most part, are described as

active axial rift zones (Figure 1.03). The Western Rift Zone extends north

from the Reykjanes Ridge and terminates where it intersects the Mid-Iceland

Transform Zone. The Northern Rift Zone connects with the Kolbeinsey Ridge by

the TjOrnes Fracture Zone. It extends south, past the Mid-Iceland Transform

Zone, as the Eastern Rift Zone, the southernmost extension of which is the

Southeast Volcanic Zone. The Eastern Rift Zone and the Western Rift Zone run

parallel with one another and are believed to be a pair of propagating and dying

rifts respectively. They are joined again at the southern ends where the South

Iceland Seismic Zone connects the Reykjanes Peninsula with the Southeast

Volcanic Zone.

A propagating rift is one of a pair of parallel spreading ridge segments

which connect with one another by means of a transform fault zone (Figure

1.17). It is an indicator of movement of the ridge axis away from its previous

position. The originally continuous ridge has been separated into two segments

and then displaced across this separation by a transform fault. One segment,

the dying or failing rift, is slowly declining in volcanic activity as the source

material is being drained away. The other segment, the propagating rift, is

increasing in activity as it taps into the magma supply of the dying rift. The

dying rift will cease activity starting from its tip and moving backwards, while

the propagator moves forward and increases in activity, eventually surpassing

the dying rift entirely. The front tip of the propagator is where the newest

volcanism occurs, through older crust, while the tip of the dying rift has the

least amount of volcanism and eventually becomes extinct.
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Figure 1.17: Schematic representation of normal ridge (A) and
propagating ridge (B) transform intersections. Stippled areas denote all
crust older than the axial anomaly which is unpatterned. Tectonic features
specific to propagating rift systems include pseudofaults (PF) and a failed
rift (FR). Note that propagating rift segments are bounded by old crust
across the pseudofaults as well as across the transform (from Sinton et al.,
1983).
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The zone that joins up the two segments is characterized by Npseudofaultsft

(Figure 1.17) which can be seen by changes in the magnetic anomalies, (Sinton

et at., 1983; Phipps Morgan and Kleinrock, 1991; Calvert et at., 1990). The

Eastern Rift Zone is thought to be a propagating rift, and the Western Rift Zone

the corresponding dying or failing rift. They both run parallel to one another

and the Eastern Rift Zone has a higher magma supply rate. The tip of the

Eastern Rift Zone, the Southeastern Volcanic Zone, appears to be propagating

forward, where new, young volcanism is occurring in Vestmannyar (the

Westmann Islands, off the southeast shore of Iceland). The South Iceland

Seismic Zone corresponds to the southern transform fault zone connecting the

Eastern and Western Rift Zones. It will discussed in more detail, later on in

this chapter.

The entire Iceland plate boundary system appears to be moving west-

northwest relative to the hotspot, resulting in relocation of the rift zones

further east. This is most evident when comparing the plate's present location

with its past location, when initiation of the hotspot began, in what is now

eastern Greenland, (Figure 1.10).

Maximum extension in the rift zones occurs perpendicular to the

spreading ridge axes. These zones are dominated by linear extensional tectonic

features such as dike and normal fault swarms, and fissure eruptions (Figure

1.04). The axes are dotted with a number of central volcanic systems. Study of

the presently active volcanic system of Krafla, in the northeast of Iceland gives

a spreading rate for the Northern Rift Zone of 2 cm/year (Smundsson,

1979). The topography of the rift zones also consists of broad valleys bordered

by taller, older, ridges which slope down to the valley floor via down-dropped

normal faulting, (well-developed axial valleys).
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Active seismic regions such as the Mid-Iceland Transform Zone and the

South Iceland Seismic Zone connect the axial rifting zones with shear zones

characterized by oblique faulting (Einarsson and BjOrnsson, 1979; Einarsson,

1991). The Mid-Iceland Transform Zone consists of NW-SE trending wrench

faults and N-S grabens, with volcanic fissure swarms in an en echelon pattern

(Smundsson, 1979). The combined movement is suggestive of a right-lateral

transform zone (Einarsson and BjOrnsson, 1979; Einarsson, 1991). The

South Iceland Transform zone is indicative of a left-lateral transform

connecting the Reykjanes Ridge in the west to the Eastern Rift Zone and

Southeast Volcanic Zone in the east (Ibid). It will be discussed in more detail in

the next section. The seismic zones seen in Iceland are often described as

subaerial analogs to the transform faults seen along the rest of the Mid-Atlantic

Ridge (Smundsson, 1979; Eiriarsson and BjOrnsson, 1979; Hackman et al.,

1990; Einarsson, 1991).

Other zones of present day volcanic activity that don't have the same

tectonic features and/or chemical composition as the previously mentioned ones

are termed "flank zones". These consist of the SnfeIlsnes Volcanic Zone, the

Southeastern Volcanic Zone, and OrfajOkull, and have been described, by

Smundsson (1979) as follows. SnfeIlsnes Volcanic Zone, and the

Southeastern Volcanic Zone erupt lavas which are transitional to alkalic in

composition, as opposed to the primarily tholeiitic composition of the rift

zones. All three zones lack well-developed extensional features. The

SnfelIsnes Volcanic Zone has yet to have any successful tectonic interpretation

though it has been referred to in the past as an old transform zone

(SteinthOrsson et al., 1985). It is characterized by a large volcanic edifice,

SnfellsjOkull, and has experienced faulting in a trend nearly perpendicular to

that of the Western Rift Zone. OrfajökuIl is 40 to 50 km east of the main
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Eastern Rift Zone. It is 2119 m high and nearly circular, with no fissure

swarms. It overlies older basement and is right along the edge of the center of

the hotspot. It erupts transitional and tholeiitic lavas. The Southeastern

Volcanic Zone is believed to be the propagating tip of the Eastern Rift Zone, and

is discussed further below.

Southeastern Volcanic Zone

The Southeastern Volcanic Zone (SEVZ) consists of the volcanic systems of

Hekla, Vatnafj011, TorfajokuU, Tindfj011, Katla, Eyjafj011, and Vestmannyar

(Figure 1.18). This zone continues southward from the Eastern Rift Zone

where it connects with the South Iceland Seismic Zone (Figure 1.19). The

volcanic systems display no HweIldeveIopecr axial valleys like the rift zones

do, though faults and fissure swarms are present. All faults trend in a

direction which is subparallel to the rifting of the Eastern Rift Zone. In

particular there appear to be sets of conjugate shear faulting with NNE-SSW

and ENE-WSW trends, especially prominent in the more northern systems

such as Hekla. The orientation of the volcanic axes of the systems in this zone

trend in an ENE-WSW or E-W direction, the former direction describing

Hekla, Vatnafj011, Torfajökull, and Katla (more northerly) whereas the latter

direction describes Eyjafjoll and Tindfj011 (towards the south).

The SEVZ seems to derive its tectonic features from a combination of

Eastern Rift Zone spreading and left-lateral stress along the South Iceland

Seismic Zone, with maximum tension subparallel to the spreading direction of

the Eastern Rift Zone (Smundsson, 1979). The strike of the linear features

(such as fissure swarms, and faults) changes southward, from ENE-WSW to E-

W, coinciding with a variation in rock composition from tholeiitic in the

northeast through transitional to alkalic in the south. There is also a decrease
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Figure 1.18: Southeastern Volcanic Zone (SEVZ), with the volcanic
systems (dotted fields) of Hekla, Vatnafj011, TorfajOkuH, Tindfjöll, EyjafjOII,
Katla, and Vestmannyar (after Jakobsson, 1979).



Figure 1.19: The South Iceland Seismic Zone (SISZ) and the Southeastern
Volcanic Zone (SEVZ) showing mapped surface breaks and regions in which
over half of the buildings were destroyed in historic seismic events. The
north-south dashed line near Vatnafj011 indicates the estimated location of the
fault on which the May 25, 1987 earthquake occurred (from Hackman et al.,
1990). The Eastern Rift Zone (ERZ) and Western Rift Zone (WRZ) continue
northward of this region. Circled regions are outlines of volcanic systems.
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in volcanic productivity southwards. The volcanic systems show no rifting

(spreading) and sit on crust from 10 to 20 km thick, some of the thickest

crust in Iceland (RRISP 77, 1980).

South Iceland Seismic Zone

The South Iceland Seismic Zone (SISZ) seems to be the subaerial analog to

a transform fault. It consists of SW-NE trending en echelon fissures in the

west near the Reykjanes Peninsula, moving through N-S trends to ENE-WSW

trends in the east (Figure 1.19, Einarsson, 1991). Comparison with

previously published literature on "bookshelf' faulting (Phipps Morgan and

Kleinrock, 1991) provides a means for interpreting the activity in this zone.

"Bookshelf" faulting is a term applied to en echelon faults by which shearing is

accommodated with strike-slip faulting and rotation at a high angle to the

overall shear direction. Shortening is accommodated by reverse faulting and

rotation of normal faults (Figure 1 .20). In the SISZ, there is no morphological

expression of a throughgoing transform fault, only a series of north-south

trending strike slip faults. Phipps Morgan and Kleinrock (1991), suggest that

this transform zone might migrate through Nbookshelf faulting". Using this

explanation, the north-south trending faults are a method of reducing east-

west lateral stress.

Hackman et aI. (1990) compared seismic moment release data derived

from earthquake magnitudes in the SISZ to their own models and found an even

greater amount of transform activity than was predicted, suggesting not only

greater seismicity, but also a greater depth for the brittle layer, up to 14 km,

rather than 10 km as previously noted.
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A) Bookshelt shearing (plan view)

I

B) Bookshell shortening (vertical cross-section)

Figure 1.20: Bookshelf faulting. a) Bookshelf shearing is accommodated
by strike-slip faulting and rotation of en echelon faults which are at a high
angle to the overall shear direction. Large arrows show overall shear
direction, and small arrows show local slip directions on faulting between
individual Nbookss. Note the strain incompatibility produced by this process
(lengthening in overall shear direction and shortening perpendicular to this
direction). b) Bookshelf shortening can be accommodated by reverse
faulting and rotation of en echelon normal faults (from Phipps Morgan and
Kleinrock, 1991).
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Mechanics of Axial Spreading

The mechanics of the axial spreading in Iceland are much debated with two

main contending models: a continual movement away from the central axis, and

a discontinuous movement occurring as jumps of the axis. The TjOrnes

Fracture Zone which connects the Kolbeinsey Ridge, north of Iceland, with the

Northern Rift Zone is believed to have formed about 4 Ma (Smundsson,

1974). This zone evolved due to the jump of the rift axis from its former

location north of the Western Rift Zone (along that zone's present strike up to

Skagi) to its present position. This boundary shift is evidenced by an

unconformity of 4 Ma lavas over the older Tertiary lava pile along the present

day Northern Rift Zone, and by evidence of older transform zone fault scars

where the old Northern Rift Zone was proposed to have been. Most geologists

accept this jump of the plate boundary, but maintain that it is a rare

occurrence and that steady-state activity is characterized by a stationary

boundary (Pálmason, 1980).

An alternative theory of rift mechanics suggests that the boundaries of the

plates shift frequently (Helgason et al., 1984, 1985). This idea was developed

in order to explain the following irregularities. 1) There is a variable depth

distribution to seismic layer 3, ranging from 2-11 km throughout Iceland, a

depth which should be constant if invoking stationary plate boundaries with

continual symmetric spreading (Helgason, 1985) (Figure 1.21). 2) Iceland

has an excess width, about 40% wider than would be expected by constant

spreading rates from a single boundary, and asymmetric isochrons, with ages

of 16 Ma in Western Iceland and 13 Ma in Eastern Iceland, (Figure 1.22)

(Helgason, 1985; Schilling et. aL, 1982). This fails to correlate with

spreading of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge systems north and south of Iceland which

show symmetric spreading patterns up to 20 Ma (Helgason, 1985) (Figure
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Figure 1.21: Depth to the lower crust (layer 3) in Iceland (in km).
Velocity is assumed to increase continuously with depth (from Flovenz,
1980).
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1.23). 3) There are abnormal variations in the duration and stratigraphic

thickness of magnetic anomaly isochron 5 lavas (9 Ma) in western, northern,

and eastern Iceland, which assuming constant spreading boundaries should be

uniform (Helgason, 1985).

If there was one rift axis, with continual movement away from this axis,

then the lavas present in the distal lava pile would all be distal-facies rocks,

and there should be no evidence there of central-facies rocks, these being

buried far beneath the distal-facies or exposed only near the rifts. In fact

there is evidence of buried central complexes throughout the Tertiary pile, and

furthermore, these complexes can be aligned linearly with other coeval

complexes delineating what would possibly be older plate boundaries. It

appears, from evidence in eastern Iceland of parallel lava isochrons, dike

swarms with identical trends, and volcanic centers with interfingering lava

flows, that there were at least three active volcanic zones in eastern Iceland

during the period of 12.5-8 Ma (Helgason, 1984). The net result of this type

of axial mechanics is an asymmetrical distribution of volcanic products across

the plate boundary when time-averaged. Helgason believes that both small-

scale (20 to 40 km) and large-scale (100-200 km) shifts took place in

Iceland, the former about every 2 Ma and the latter every 6-8 Ma. These ideas

help to explain the unusual crustal thickness of Iceland, especially in

southeastern Iceland (under Eyjafjöll), as the result of new volcanism

beginning in an area that has already produced a significant crustal thickness

due to past volcanism.
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CHAPTER 2

GEOLOGY, PETROLOGY AND TECTONIC SETFING OF THE

SOUTHEASTERN VOLCANIC ZONE

Introduction

The Southeastern Volcanic Zone (hereafter referred to as the SEVZ) is

distinct the other active volcanic zones in Iceland, most noticeably because the

rocks of the SEVZ are alkalic to subalkalic (transitional). The SEVZ (the

southernmost extension of the Eastern Rift Zone, Figure 1.03) is made up of

seven different volcanic systems. These are Hekla, Vatnafj011, TorfajOkull,

Tindfjll, Katla, Eyjafj011, and Vestmannyar (Figure 1.18). Each system has

its own unique geochemical and tectonic character as briefly summarized

below.

Hekla

The following general structural and chemical information for Hekla

comes from a compilation of previous investigations, discussed in detail by

Jakobsson (1979). The Hekla Volcanic System is 40 km long and 7 km wide.

All major eruptions occur in Heklugja, a 5.5 km long summit fissure extending

southwest to northeast. Only high silica rocks are erupted in this central

region. Eruptions along the flanks of the system show solely transitional alkali

basaltic and andesitic volcanic products. There is no central caldera, and no

high-temperature thermal activity. From this information, combined with the

positive correlation between length of quiescence and volume of succeeding

eruptions, it is believed that Hekia has a large, deep-seated magma chamber.

Postglacial extrusive volumes are: 7.7 km3 basalt, 13.8 km3 basaltic

andesite, 3.7 km3 andesite, 7.2 km3 dacite-rhyolite, with a total volume of
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eruptives of 32.4 km3 (6.6 km3 of which was erupted in historic time <A.D.

900).

Baidridge et al. (1973) propose that evolution of primary magmas to the

high silica compositions can be explained by crystallization and gravitational

separation of olivine, titanomagnetite, plagioclase and possibly augite with no

contamination by sialic crust necessary. Water pressure was determined using

igneous plagioclase thermometry. By cross-referencing water pressure data

with temperature data, water contents can be estimated. Using this

relationship, it has been estimated that the basaltic melts would be expected to

have water contents between 2.5 to 6 wt%. With such high amounts of water,

differentiation of magmas will cause accumulation of highly evolved melts and a

separate water phase in the upper parts of the magma chamber. As the water

pressure exceeds the strength and weight of overlying rocks an explosive

eruption of highly fractionated material results (Gudmundsson, 1986). This

can be seen in the plot of Si02 wt% vs. time of eruption (Figure 2.01) where,

after long periods of quiescence, explosive plinian-style eruptions occur with

highly silicic material (Williams and McBirney, 1979).

Vat n a fj oIl

The following information comes from work done by Jakobsson (1979).

The Vatnafjoll Volcanic System is 40 km long, 9 km wide. Thirty-one

individual eruptive units have been identified, all of transitional alkali basalt

composition erupted from fissures 1.8 to 4.4 km long. There have been no

historic eruptions from this system, and the total volume of post-glacial basalt

is 9.4 km3.
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TorfajökuI

Unless otherwise stated, work done by McGarvie (1984) on the

TorfajOkull Volcanic System provides all of the following information.

TorfajOkull is a central volcanic complex which consists of an elongate rhyolite

plateau 450 km2 in area, with a 30 km long west-northwest, east-southeast

axis and an 18 km long northeast-southwest axis. The system is mostly silicic

and is the largest silicic center in Iceland. Peralkaline rhyolites are the

dominant extrusive composition in the center of the complex, with subalkalic

rhyolites erupting during the postglacial period. The eruption rate here has

been high, with ten eruptions during the postglacial period, the last one

occurring 500 years ago. A large high-temperature geothermal field is

present.

Magma mixing appears to have played a significant role in the variety of

observed compositions as indicated by inclusions of basalts in rhyolite

eruptives and by chemical trends. This fits in with other work showing that

magma mixing is indicative of a high magma supply rate (Imsland, 1983). In

generation of highly silicic rocks it is believed that basalt magmas are trapped

within the crust and evolve, in situ, to develop the more silicic compositions

(Macdonald et al., 1990). As these compositions have considerably lower

density than the basaltic magmas, they accumulate at the top of the magma

chambers, and dominate the material erupted in the center of the complex. For

TorfajOkull, in particular, it is believed that thoteiltic magma is laterally

transported from systems to the north, along the southwards migrating active

rift, and is then mixed with the silicic, evolved magmas topping the magma

chambers under the complex. The original source material for these silicic

compositions, transitional basalt, also plays a role in the mixing, but it seems

to be minor.
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Total volume of postglacial extrusives is approximately: 0.8 km3

basaltic lavas, 0.12 km3 intermediate composition lavas, and 0.87 km3 acidic

lavas: total = 1.8 km3 (Jakobsson, 1979).

Tin d fj oh

All information found on the Tindfj011 Volcanic System comes from work

done by Jakobsson (1979). The top of Tiridfj011 is covered by a small glacier,

with the summit at 1462 m. The lower parts of the complex are dominated by

transitional basaltic rocks, while higher in the complex these are interlayered

with intermediate and acidic rocks . The caldera is 5 km in diameter. No

historic eruptions are known from this system, and the total estimated volume

of late glacial to postglacial extrusives is about 0.1 km3

Katla

Information on the Katla Volcanic System was compiled by Jakobsson

(1979) and is summarized below. Katla is the volcanic system directly east of

Eyjafjoll; it extends north past all the other SEVZ systems. In the region

between Eyjafj011 and Katla there is a pile of interstratified flows originating

presumably from both of the systems. Atop the Katia Volcanic System lies a

substantial glacier, Myrdalsj5kull, with a summit at 1450 m. The system is

30 km wide (at its broadest point), and 78 km long. Volume calculations of

identified lavas indicate 14.8 km3 from the ice-free portions of the volcano,

nearly all of which are basaltic, plus 30 km3 estimated basalt erupted under

the glacier. This gives a total of 45 km3. The volume of silicic eruptives is

unknown, but presumed to be quite low. All basalt compositions are

transitional alkali basalts.
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Eyjafjöll Volcanic Systeni

The Eyjafj011 Volcanic system lies at the front of the propagating rift

segment of the SEVZ, just behind the Vestmannyar Volcanic System and near

the intersection of the Eastern Rift Zone with the South Iceland Seismic Zone.

Eyjafj011 is a large composite volcano consisting of both a fissure swarm, 5 km

wide and 30 km long, and a central volcano (Figure 2.02) (Jakobsson, 1979).

The summit of Eyjafj011, at 1668 m, is covered by a glacier, Eyjafj011jOkull,

which is presently retreating. An inferred central caldera, thought to be

located beneath the glacier, is 2.5-3 km wide (Jakobsson, 1979). Unlike the

rest of the systems along the SEVZ which show linear features parallel or

subparallel to the rift axis, the fissures of the Eyjafj011 system are

perpendicular to the axis, along an east-west trend. This suggests a unique

tectonic environment for this system relative to the rest of the SEVZ.

The volcano is composed of a pile of lava flows and hyaloclastites formed

during subaerial and subglacial or subaqueous conditions, respectively.

Previous work suggests at least nine cycles of transition between these

conditions recorded in the studied cross-sectional sequences (Kristjánsson et

al., 1988). The oldest rocks are exposed on the southern side of the volcano in

cliff walls cut during the transgressive stage of the present glacier, and by

wave activity when sea level was higher. These are reversely magnetized lava

flows of the Matuyama magnetic period, and are interlayered with

hyaloclastites. They are visible at the base of the Steinafjall section and have

been dated independently by Ian McDougall and Robert Duncan using K-Ar

dating at 0.78±0.30 and 0.81±0.50 Ma respectively (Kristjánsson et al.,

1988; present investigation). These lowermost, reversed flows are overlain

by normally magnetized rocks of the Brunhes magnetic period. Known

postglacial activity of EyjafjolI consists of two separate Holocene lava flows,
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both from fissure eruptions, and one historic phreatic eruption,1821-1823

A.D., from the central caldera, producing tephra of intermediate composition

(Jakobsson, 1979). Total volume of postglacial extrusives is estimated at 0.6

km3, which includes: 0.4 km3 basalt, 0.24 km3 basaltic andesite, and 0.01

km3 acidic material (Ibid).

Vestmannyar

The Vestmannyar Volcanic System consists of about 18 islands and a few

submarine volcanic eruptions. Submarine data come from dredge hauls of four

submarine hills on the shelf around Vestmannyar (Jakobsson, 1979). This

shelf consists of depths from 50 to 140 m, and lies just off the coast from

Eyjafj011. Heimy (13.4 km2) and Surtsey (2.5 km2) are the largest

islands, the latter created during a phreatomagmatic (now called Surtseyan)

eruption from 1963 to 1965 (Williams and McBirney, 1979). This is the

southern tip of the SEVZ, and the propagating rift. Jakobsson (1979)

discusses the general structure and composition of this system, and this is

summarized below. A 1565 m hole was drilled on Heimy showing alkalic

basalts and tuffs of the present Vestmannyar system down to 180 m. Below

this are marine tuffaceous sediments to 740 m depth, followed by altered basalt

lavas, transitional in composition, similar to Hekla. No published data have

been found further describing the altered basalts at depth, and for purposes of

this thesis they are considered basement.

The area of Vestmannyar Volcanic System has been outlined at 38 km

long, 29 km wide. The main center of volcanic activity is in the Heimy

region, which itself forms the topographic high for the region. The only known

occurrences of intermediate rocks (no high silica rocks are found) are on

Heimy, suggesting that this island is developing into a central volcano.
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Seventeen postglacial eruptions have been identified above surface throughout

the system, three of which are on Heimy (including the Eldfell eruption of

1973). No hydrothermal activity is found anywhere in the area, and the

geothermal gradient is quite low, 60 °C/km at the 1565 m deep drill hole,

suggesting no high-level magma chambers. Estimated volumes for the

postglacial extrusives are: 3.7 km3 alkali olivine basalts, 0.25 km3

hawaiite to mugearite (one eruption), totalling 3.9 km3. Much work has been

done on the Vestmannyar Volcanic System recently by Thy (1991 a,b), and

Furman et al. (1991) involving high-pressure crystallization modeling. It

will be discussed in Chapter 5.

Chemical. Petrologic, and Geophysical Data for the SEVZ

Isotopic Compositions

3He/4He values for the SEVZ are higher than anywhere else in Iceland

(Figure 2.03, Kurz et al., 1985). They are in the range of 18-26 x

atmospheric. The value of 26.2 x atmospheric, for a sample from the western

edge of the TindfjOII Volcanic System, is the highest found throughout Iceland.

High values of 3He/4He are attributed to hotspot signatures, while low values

x atmospheric, are more typical of MORB, as described in Chapter 1. The

one exception to the SEVZ range is a sample from the Hekia region which fails

within the range of values of the Western Rift Zone, at 13.9 x atmospheric.

Work done by Meyer et al. (1985), also shows that La/Sm values are

higher for the SEVZ (Hekla - Katla) than anywhere else in Iceland (Figure

2.04). This is also where the highest 87Sr/86Sr ratios, highest 207Pb and

206Pb values and the lowest 143Nd/144Nd are found (Figures 2.05, 2.06,

2.097). In Vestmannyar the La/Sm, Sr and Pb isotope ratios decrease,
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Figure 2.03: 3He/4He values for different regions within Iceland.
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whereas Nd isotope ratios increase. 3He/4He also decreases in Vestmannyar

to a value of 11.0 x atmospheric.

Petrology

Meyer et al. (1985) did work on the petrology of Iceland basalts and

discovered the following information. Examination of plagioclase morphology

and zoning for phenocrysts in transitional basalts from the Hekla-Katla area

shows skeletal and resorption textures while phenocrysts in the tholeiites of

the active rift zones are more tabular and euhedral. The phenocryst

morphology of the SEVZ is suggestive of mixing of materials of different

compositions. Furthermore, forsterite content in olivine and anorthite content

in plagioclase both show greater compositional variety in the SEVZ rocks than

in material from the parallel Western Rift Zone, (Figure 2.08). This can be

explained by the existence of a large range of magma compositions (suggestive

of prevalent fractional crystallization).

Geochemistry

Meyer et al. (1985) collected the following geochemical data for all

neovolcanic regions of Iceland. Al203 shows enrichment for whole rock data,

indicating plagioclase accumulation, especially where some of the rocks contain

up to 45% plagioclase phenocrysts. Fractional crystallization models were run

for several separate volcanic regions, in order to compare with major element

variations; all variations are found accountable through 55-75% fractional

crystallization of variable proportions of chromian spiriel, olivine,

plagioclase, clinopyroxene and titanomagnetite.

Differing from the rest of Iceland, the SEVZ has a higher alkaline (Na +

K) content, grading from the tholelites of the Eastern Rift Zone to the alkalic

basalts of Vestmannyar, passing through a transitional zone in the Hekla-

Katla region. Using the aforementioned fractional crystallization models, the
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alkalic basalts of Vestmannyar show greater proportions of olivine

fractionation with olivine: plagioclase : clinopyroxene = 34.4 : 34.6 : 30.0

compared to the tholeiitic basalts, 15.0 : 49.6 : 35.4.

Rare earth element patterns for the SEVZ are all uniformly LREE

enriched as opposed to the rift zones where it is variable. This uniformity can

only occur if melting conditions of the underlying mantle are uniform, or the

magmas homogenize in melt accumulation zones prior to eruption. Mg numbers

are slightly lower for the SEVZ than elsewhere in Iceland despite the high MgO

values. This suggests Fe enrichment. Accompanied by high Ti, these

transitional rocks are referred to as Fe-Ti basalts.

Geophysical data

The geothermal gradient is lower in the SEVZ than elsewhere along rift

zones (Figure 2.09, 2.10, from Pálmason and Smundsson, 1979). This

region also has the thickest crust, 10 to 30 km, the latter number referring to

the crust under Vestmannyar (RRISP 77, 1980; Meyer et al., 1985). The

melt accumulation zone beneath the crust has been discussed by Meyer et al.

(1985) and found (by magnetotelluric data) to decrease in thickness

southwards along the zone.

Geochemical Models and Trends for the Propagating Rift

Kurz et al. (1985) made the following conclusions from the isotope data.

Areas with high 3He/4He ratios are young (due to absence of radiogenic 4He

formed during uranium decay) and supplied by hotspot derived magmas (due to

high values for primordial 3He, from an undegassed source) . The high

3He/4He values of the SEVZ, which as the tip of a propagating rift is a very

young region of volcanism, indicate that this region must get much of its magma

supply from the hotspot. The ratios drop significantly at the tip of the SEVZ,
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Vestmannyar, accompanied by a decrease in 87Sr/86Sr values, radiogenic Pb

values, and La/Sm ratios, and an increase in Nd isotopic ratios. This change is

indicative of increased influence of MORB component in source composition.

Undepleted (plume source) material dominates at the northern end of the SEVZ

while depleted (MORB source) material dominates the southern portion. An

alternative process which would lower the 3He/4He values is crustal

assimilation (because 4He is greater in older crust than in young basalts). But

in order to produce the range seen throughout Iceland (from 26 x atmospheric

to 10 x atmospheric) over 66% crustal assimilation must be taking place.

This doesn't correspond with major, trace and other isotopic data and therefore

cannot be the cause for lowering of the 3He/4He values. Therefore, it must be

variable amounts of depleted and undepleted source components that create the

trends seen in Iceland. This has been modeled (Meyer et al., 1985; Kurz et al.,

1985) as blobs of plume material (tens of km in diameter) rising and mixing

with MORB source - depleted, upper mantle. In the northern parts of the SEVZ

plume material is of the greatest proportion while in Vestmannyar the

proportion drops.

Combining the information for postglacial volcanism from individual

volcanic systems within the SEVZ, it is apparent that the volume of extrusives

is least in the south and increases towards the north. In particular, Hekla,

Vatnafjoll, and Katla are the largest volume systems in the SEVZ, and also the

furthest north. TorfajOkull lies between these three and has significantly less

volume but is dominantly silicic. If the silicic magmatism is a result of

fractional crystallization as mentioned earlier in this chapter, then that would

suggest an even larger volume of mafic material involved at depth (possible

intruded material). The lowest volume systems are Tindfj011 and Eyjafj011 in

the south. Vestmannyar has only slightly more volume than these two. The
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systems further north along the Eastern Rift Zone are even larger than Katla

(the largest in the SEVZ), with volumes of 54 km3 for the system just north of

Katla.

There is a progressive compositional trend from the alkalic province of

Vestmannyar in the south to the transitional systems of the middle regions and

finally to the tholelites of the Eastern Rift Zone (furthest north). Silicic

magmatism, indicative of long residence time in magma chambers (so that

fractional crystallization can occur), also increases northward, with

TorfajOkull as the maximum. This silicic magmatism is always localized in the

central or summit regions of the individual volcanic systems.

The existence of silicic and alkalic lavas in the SEVZ has caused previous

investigators to propose the occurrence of crustal assimilation. The basis for

these past arguments comes from the idea that if amphibolite facies rocks at the

base of the crust are melted, then a nepheline normative component will result

after amphibole breakdown (Oskarsson et al., 1982, 1983; SteinthOrsson et

al., 1985; Condomines et al., 1983; Hemond et al., 1988). However, more

recent work has been done by Beard and Lofgren (1991) which shows that

dehydration-melting of amphibolites actually creates granodioritic to

trondhjemitic melts which are low in K. Water-saturated melts are strongly

peraluminous, rich in Ca and poor in Fe, Mg, Ti, and K. None of these

conditions produced nepheline normative components or alkalic material. This

is by far the most compelling reason to look for an alternative mechanism to

explain production of alkalic basalts.

However, it is still possible that crustal assimilation may be occurring in

regions of Iceland, perhaps even along the SEVZ. But what exactly would the

effects be of this assimilation? Furman et al. (1991) use isotope and trace

element data to describe the chemical changes expected from crustal
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assimilation, and how this appears to be negligible for the Vestmannyar

system in particular and the SEVZ as a whole. This is summarized as follows.

Crustal material would be higher in 87SrI86Sr (0.70370 - 0.70432 for a

silicic xenolith found in a Surtsey basalt) than what is found in the the SEVZ

(0.70312) and should vary with different amounts of assimilation. As it turns

out, all the systems of the SEVZ are internally uniform in isotope content for

Sr, Nd, Pb and He (not including the highly silicic rocks of the TorfajOkull

volcano). If crustal assimilation occurs, then it must be occurring to the same

degree in all melts within a single system. Oxygen isotope ratios are +5.5 to

+5.7 for all Vestmannyar lavas, while Icelandic material which has seen

interaction with meteoric waters (hydrothermally altered crust) has values

between +4.6 and -10.0. Finally, Ba, Rb, La and Nb, which are mobile

elements during hydrothermal alteration, would be variable in crustal

material, and upon addition to melts should impart different signatures. These

elements show uniform signatures, however, for the SEVZ, similar to

undepleted mantle signatures. None of the geochemical data reviewed by these

authors (Furman et al., 1985) indicates crustal assimilation is occurring in

any detectable amount in the SEVZ, most especially in Vestmannyar, the most

alkalic system of the SEVZ.

The geochemical signatures discussed above are all indicative of a hotspot

dominated source. A heterogeneous source, such as a mixture of plume material

and MORB source material as mentioned in Chapter 1 and modeled by Kurz et al.

(1985), Meyer et al., (1985) and Hilton et al. (1990), would explain why

the isotopes are uniform within volcanic systems, and why trends are present

along them (more depleted mantle component in the south). Whether crustal

assimilation is happening in small amounts among the systems in the SEVZ

must be studied in more detail to decide, but it is apparent that the alkaline
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nature of the SEVZ is not a result of crustal assimilation. It becomes necessary

therefore to formulate another method.

Alkaline magmas can be generated by melting of mantle material at

greater depths and lower percentages than what typically occurs along the Mid-

Atlantic Ridge and the Rift Zones within Iceland (Jaques and Green, 1980;

Stolper, 1980; Kushiro et al., 1968, 1972; Green 1973; Thy, 1991a).

High pressure work by Jaques and Green (1980) shows that alkali olivine

basalts and alkali picrites can form in a very narrow P-I field, at high

pressures and low partial melts (Figure 2.11). As mentioned earlier, the

crust under the SEVZ is quite thick (10 to 30 km compared to 4-8 km along

the rift zones). As the thickness decreases (northwards along the SEVZ), so

does the melt depth, and thus the alkalinity (Meyer et al., 1965, Thy, 1991b).

The volume of eruptives decreases to the south as does the geothermal gradient,

=60 °C/km for Vestmannyar, as opposed to =200 °C/km along the rift zones

(Hilton et aL, 1990; Sleep, 1990; Pálmason and Smundsson, 1979). With

lower percentage melts of source material at higher pressure, alkaline magmas

could form along the SEVZ while tholeiites dominate the rift zones.

Combining major trend information from the SEVZ it is seen that moving

northwards from the tip of the propagator there is a decrease in crustal

thickness, an increase in magma supply, a change in composition (from alkalic

material in the south to the tholeiites of the north), and an increase in more

silicic eruptives. This has been attributed to the tectonic character of this

region as a propagating rift. Figure 2.12 shows a schematic comparison of

magmas generated along the SEVZ (alkalic and transitional basalts) and those

generated along the parallel Western Rift Zone (tholeiites) (Meyer et al.,

1985). As mentioned in the last chapter regarding propagating rifts, the

magma supply of the older, dying rift (Western Rift Zone) is hypothesized to be
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diverted to the propagator (SEVZ).

On the basis of the resorbed and skeletal textures and wide range of

compositions for the phenocrysts from the SEVZ lavas, Meyer et al. (1985)

suggested that they could be produced by mixing of primitive and evolved

basalts. They further conclude that there are fundamental differences in

magma evolution and supply rate between the SEVZ and the rift zones. The SEVZ

magmas have longer residence time in magma chambers, greater degrees of

fractionation, and longer time intervals between magma chamber

replenishment. The uniformly LREE enriched character of the SEVZ suggests

uniform melting conditions or homogenization of mantle melts in large magma

reservoirs. Modeling was done for batch melting of possible mantle sources

(Meyer et al., 1985) in the attempt to produce the observed LREE enriched

trends of the SEVZ. The results show that it is only possible if melting is done

at a great enough depth that garnet replaces spinel as the stable aluminum-rich

phase. In this case, with a garnet lherzolite mineralogy, 1-3% batch melting

will yield the Hekla-Katla basalts. This is dependent upon good knowledge of

partition coefficients for the REE re'ative to temperature, and composition.

More will be discussed on this in Chapter 5.

All of the observations of Meyer et al. (1985) are shown in Figure 2.13,

a schematic cross-section through the SEVZ. It is proposed that the formation

of the SEVZ propagating rift began by ascension of a mantle blob at about 2-3

Ma which spread out laterally beneath the eastern Iceland lithosphere and

triggered the southward propagation of the Eastern Rift Zone. The blob comes

as a pulse of material from the mantle plume. Evidence for an undegassed,

undepleted mantle beneath the SEVZ is supported by isotope data and La/Sm

ratios. Vestmannyar taps into mantle just beyond the tip of the undepleted

mantle blob, and therefore has a signature closer to MORB material. This is
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accompanied by increased depth of melting and smaller percentages of melt, and

hence more alkalic lavas.

Prior to this investigation the only available data for the SEVZ consisted

of alkalic rocks from Vestmannyar, and transitional and tholeiitic rocks from

the rest of the rest of the volcanic systems. If, in fact, the depth of melting is

becoming gradually deeper (southwards) along strike of the rift, then the

geochemical changes should make a regular transition. In other words, there

should be history in each of the systems of initial alkalic volcanism followed by

transitional and finally tholeiitic magmas. In fact, few alkalic rocks are known

from any of the other volcanic systems. Eyjafj011, however, which lies

geographically along strike between Vestmannyar (where all samples are

alkalic) and the rest of the SEVZ (where all samples are transitional or

tholeiitic), consists mainly of alkalic and transitional rocks. This is the

subject of the rest of the thesis.

Research Objectives

The major objective of my research is to use geochemical and

geochronological data to characterize the magmatic and tectonic processes of the

Eyjafjoll Volcanic System, and to ultimately relate this information to the

position of Eyjafjoll relative to the rest of the SEVZ. The major problems are:

What is the timescale of volcanic activity at the southern end of the

SEVZ propagating rift (maximum to minimum ages)?

How have the compositions and eruption rates of magmas at the tip of

the propagator varied through time?

Is there evidence for multiple cycles of recharge, fractionation,

assimilation and eruption, and if so on what timescale?

How closely related are magma supply and tectonism?
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5) How does the geochemistry of EyjafjOII magmatism differ from the

magmatism elsewhere along the SEVZ, and Eastern Rift Zone, and how can this

be explained?

The applications of my research are significant for the following reasons:

It is the first, focussed application of K-Ar age determination to young

(< 1 Ma) basalts from the neovolcanic zones in Iceland.

This volcano-tectonic zone can be used as a subaerial analog for a

mature spreading ridge, in particular a ridge segment - transform fault

intersection. This can provide time constraints to previously studied

petrologic and tectonic processes of mid-ocean rifts.

It will bring a clearer understanding of the neovolcanic zones of

Iceland, in particular regarding the effects of crustal assimilation, magma

mixing, and fractionation, with the potential of adding time constraints to the

modeling of magma processes.



CHAPTER 3

METHODS OF ANALYSIS

K-Ar Radiometric Dating

Radiometric ages were determined by the K-Ar method at the Oregon State

University laboratory by Dr. Robert Duncan. Samples were crushed and sieved

to an even size, 0.5 to 1 mm. Powdered portions were sent to University of

Oregon for K analysis by atomic absorption spectrophotometry, unless already

determined by XRF as discussed in the next section. Methods employed were

conventional K-Ar techniques (Dalrymple and Lanphere, 1969). Measurement

of the Ar-isotopic compositions were done with an AEI MS-i OS mass

spectrometer with on-line, high-vacuum gas extraction lines and a 38Ar spike

pipette system. The extraction lines were baked for 12 hours at 150°C while

connected to oil diffusion pumps to remove atmospheric gases and create low

pressures prior to sample fusion. Active gases released during fusion of

approximately 5 g samples were removed by hot Ti-hO2 sponge metal getters

before Ar measurement.

Ar-isotopic data were collected using a computer controlled peak-hopping

algorithm with base-line correction. Peak heights were regressed to obtain

initial isotope concentrations for each analysis. Reported analytical

uncertainties (1 sigma) are given for each age determination. Analytical

uncertaintly is a combination of uncertainties in fitted peak heights,

measurement of K-content, and decay constants (Steiger and Jaeger, 1977).

All dating was done on relatively fresh rocks from the volcanic system,

producing good age data. The exception to this is Ey-1 6, which produced an age

older than what would be consistent with its stratigraphic position. This sample

is from a sill and the older age is interpreted to reflect inherited argon because
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it seems likely that the unit never had the opportunity to reequilibrate with

atmospheric argon.

Microprobe Analysis

Microprobe analyses were performed on a Cameca SX-50 electron

microprobe at Oregon State University, with the help of Dr. Roger Nielsen.

Prepared samples were thin sections in the case of all minerals probed, and a

plug of picked glass for the one hyaloclastite probed. Corrections for deadtime,

background and matrix effects were performed using the Cameca PAP program.

Olivines and pyroxenes were probed using a 15 kv beam at the smallest

allowable width, with a beam current of 50 nA. Plagioclase was probed using a

15 Icy beam with a dispersed width, about 5 xm, and a 30 nA current. Oxides

were probed with a 15 1w beam, and a 50 nA current; glass with a 5 J.tm wider

15 1w beam, and 30 nA current.
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Standards were as follows:

Olivine Pyroxene Plagioclase Glass Magnetite/llm.

Na20 KANO KO KANO

F083 K'JJG KtsJJ3 KAJJG ROM

Al203 LABR KAUG LABR BASL cRG\,4

Si02 F083 KALJG KANO BASL KALJG

P205 FLAP

K20 SANI SANI

K4JJG KALJG LABR BASL

Ti02

Cr203

BASL

ROM

BASL RUTI

cvoM

MnO PYMN PYMN PYMN PYMN

F FAYL FAYL KAJJ3 BASL M43T



NO NISI

-- SANI

V2O6 V metal

All standards are described in detail in the laboratories at OSU. KANO =

Anorthoclase; F083 = Olivine (Forsterite 83) from the Springwater

meteorite; KAUG = Augite from Kakanui, New Zealand; CROM = Chromite;

LABR = Plagioclase (Labradorite) from Lake County, Oregon; BASL = Basaltic

Glass from Makaopuhi Lava Lake, Hawaii; FLAP = Fluorapatite from Durango,

Mexico; SANI = Sanidine; RUTI = Rutile; PYMN = Pyroxmanganite; FAYL =

Fayalite from Rockport, Maine; MAGT = Magnetite from Minas Gerais, Brazil;

NISI = synthetic nickel silicate, N12Si; V metal = Vanadium metal (synthetic).

Oxides were calibrated to the standards at the beginning of a probe day;

one standard per mineral was analyzed three times and averaged, prior to

probing, after calibration, and again at the end of the day of probing. In this

manner it was possible to see any variations in element abundances due to

deterioration of calibration, during the day.

Samples were chosen for microprobe analysis by the amount of

phenocrysts present, and the major element (XRF) compositions. Phenocrysts,

microphenocrysts, and groundmass crystals were probed from samples as

primitive as 15 wt% MgO, to some of the most evolved with <2 wt% MgO. All

crystals were probed across faces from rim to core.

XRF Analysis

Major and some trace elements were analyzed with X-ray fluorescence

spectroscopy (XRF) by Dr. Peter Hooper, at Washington State University.

Crushed rock samples, from 2 mm to about pea-size were sent to WSU, where

further preparation (fusing into glass beads) was performed. Analysis
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occurred with a fully automated Rigaku 3370 X-ray spectrometer in two

separate batches. Each batch included duplicate analyses for one sample in order

to determine precision of analysis. This is shown in Tables 3.01 and 3.02. Only

the normalized data were used for analysis, as all raw data was assumed to have

varying amounts of volatiles.

INAA Analysis

Seven samples were analyzed for flEE, Ta, and Hf concentrations through

instrumental neutron activation analysis. These analyses were performed by

Dr. Robert Walker, at the Radiation Center, Oregon State University. Sample

preparation consisted of powdering approximately 1 gram of sample, which was

then sealed into double vials. Standards used in analysis were 1633a (Fly ash),

ORB II (Columbia River Basalt), and Allende (meteorite). These are discussed

further below. Irradiation was performed at 1 MWatt for 6 hours in the outer

ring rotating rack at the OSU TRIGA reactor. Gamma radiation was counted by

Ge(Li) detectors, for 4,000 seconds, 7 days after irradiation, and 20,000

seconds, 30 days after irradiation.

Individual errors which are reported for the analytical results are based

on one standard deviation of the sample's net counts in the photopeak of interest.

Because the net counts in some photopeaks were relatively high, the standard

deviation value shown for the corresponding analytical result turned out to be

comparatively small (i.e., less than 1 or 2% of the analytical result). If these

small standard deviation values are used as the only measure of confidence in the

reported results, they will indicate an unreasonably high level of analytical

accuracy. In these cases, a better estimate of the analytical accuracy can be

obtained by using the percent uncertainty value listed for the element under

consideration. This value is the percent or relative standard deviation (using



* Total Fe reported as FeO
f denotes values 120% of highest standard

Ey-6
3/1/16

Ey-6R
3/1/17

Ey-16 Ey-16R
error 3/1/16 3/1/17

Ey-38 Ey-38R
error 9/1/2 9 9/1/30 error

S102 45.74 47.23 1.49 48.26 48.78 0.52 49.45 49.78 0.33
Al203 13.67 14.02 0.35 13.88 13.96 0.08 14.46 14.55 0.09
T102 3.365 3.422 0.057 3.731 3.735 0.004 3.362 3.385 0.023
FeO* 13.61 13.5 0.11 13.2 13.8 0.60 12.90 12.84 0.06
MO 0.209 0.209 0.00 0.219 0.215 0.004 .220 0.222 0.002
a0 9.96 10.14 0.18 9.04 9.02 0.02 8.93 8.97 0.04

5.09 5.24 0.15 4.45 4.4 0.05 4.58 4.65 0.07
K20 0.74 0.75 0.01 0.86 0.88 0.02 0.96 0.96 0.00
Na20 2.95 3.04 0.09 3.55 3.58 0.03 4.00 4.04 0.04
P205 0.392 0.395 0.003 0.507 0.511 0.004 0.614 0.618 0.004
Total 95.73 97.95 2.22 97.70 98.88 1.18 99.48 100.02 0.54
NORMAUZED RESULTS
S102 47.78 48.22 0.44 49.40 49.33 0.07 49.71 49.77 0.06
Al203 14.28 14.31 0.03 14.21 14.12 0.09 14.54 14.55 0.01
T102 t3.52 t3.49 0.03 t3.82 t3.78 0.04 t3.38 t3.38 0.00
FeO* 14.22 13.78 0.44 13.51 13.96 0.45 12.97 12.84 0.13
MO 0.218 0.213 0.005 .224 .217 .007 .221 .222 .001

aO 10.4 10.35 0.05 9.25 9.12 0.13 8.98 8.97 0.01
5.32 5.35 0.03 4.55 4.45 0.11 4.60 4.65 0.05

K20 0.77 0.77 0.00 0.88 0.89 0.01 0.97 0.96 0.01
Na20 3.08 3.1 0.02 3.63 3.62 0.01 4.02 4.04 0.02
P205 0.41 0.403 0.007 0.52 0.52 0.00 tO.62 tO.62 0.00
Total 96.48 96.50 96.18 96.22 96.00 96.00
Trace elements
Ni 26 23 3 2 2 0 23 19 4
Cr 24 22 2 8 8 0 35 31 4
Sc 40 26 14 35 29 6 28 22 6
V 396 397 1 360 368 8 263 277 14
Ba 152 151 1 195 170 25 1 87 1 95 8
Rb 14 12 2 16 17 1 15 16 1

Sr 395 387 8 403 405 2 426 423 3
Zr 204 201 3 246 248 2 278 275 3
V 32 33 1 41 42 1 43 43 0
Nb t38 f38 0 t42 t43 1 t43 t42 1

Ga 25 24 1 25 22 3 26 25 1

Cu 109 102 7 32 24 8 44 45 1

Zn 116 113 3 t133 t132 1 ti 29 t131 2
Pb 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

La 16 22 6 27 31 4 15 22 7
Ce 49 56 7 72 74 2 76 84 8
Th 1 2 1 2 4 2 3 2 1
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Table 3.01: PrecisIon of XRF analysis.
(precision includes analytical error and sample heterogeneity)
UNNORMAUZED RESULTS



Table 3.02: Accuracy of XRF analysis.

Accuracy (for standards run NOT at the same time as samples)

* Total Fe reported as FeO

A* Abbey, S., 1983, Studies in "standard samples" of silicate rocks and
minerals, 1969-1982. Geological Survey of Canada Paper, p. 15-83.

F* Flanagan, F.J., 1976, 1972 compilation of data on USGS standards.
U.S. Geological Survey Professional Paper 840, p. 131-183.

G* Gladney, E.S., Burns, C.E., and Roelandts, I., 1983, 1982 compilation of
elemental concentrations in eleven USGS rock standards.
Geostandards Newsletter, 7, p. 2-226.
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BCR-1 BCR-1
A * F *

NORMAUZED RESULTS

BCR-1 BCR-i 8CR-i
G' average WSU 1

BCR-1
WSU2 error

$102 55.31 55.43 55.33 55.36 55.42 55.42 0.06
Al203 13.92 13.84 13.88 13.88 13.72 13.71 0.17
Tl02 2.29 2.238 2.26 2.26 2.245 2.244 0.02
FeO* 12.26 12.33 12.33 12.31 12.51 12.5 0.20

0.18 0.183 0.185 .183 0.188 0.186 0.005
7.07 7.04 7.08 7.06 7.04 7.02 0.04

PvO 3.53 3.52 3.51 3.52 3.46 3.48 0.06
K20 1.72 1.73 1 .72 1.72 1 .73 1.74 0.02
Na20 3.35 3.33 3.33 3.34 3.32 3.33 0.02
P205 0.365 0.366 0.377 .369 0.363 0.369 0.006
Total 100.00 100.01 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
Trace elements
Ni 10 15.8 13 13 4 6 9
Cr 15 17.6 16 16 20 17 4
Sc 33 33 33 33 36 33 3
V 420 399 404 408 388 404 20
Ba 680 675 678 678 644 657 34
Rb 47 46.6 47 47 46 48 1

Sr 330 330 330 330 324 326 6
Zr 185 190 191 189 170 174 19
Y 40 37.1 39 39 37 38 2
Nb 19 13.5 14 16 16 14 2
Ga 22 20 22 21 21 20 1

cu 16 18.4 18 17 18 7 10
Zn 125 120 129 125 128 123 3
Pb 14 17.6 13.6 15 17 14 2
La 27 26 25 26 21 20 6
Ce 53 53.9 53.7 54 57 44 10
Th 6.1 6 6.04 6 7 4 2
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one standard deviation) obtained for the specific element being considered, based

on repeated counts of appropriate standards for this same element.

Accuracy of the analyses can be seen by comparison of the run standards

with their literature values, shown in Table 3.03.

SAM 1 633a (coal fly ash) is a standard reference material prepared and

certified by the National Institute of Standards and Technology. Elemental

abundances given in Table 3.03 are not certified by the NIST, but represent the

best value for a particular element reported in the available literature, usually

Korotev, R.L. (1987).

CRB Il is a rock standard prepared by the OSU Radiation Center. Samples

of Columbia River basalt, collected from the type locale of BCR-1, a rock

standard prepared by the U.S. Geological Survey, were cleaned, ground,

homogenized, and split. Splits of CRB Il have been repeatedly calibrated against

8CR-i and other standards using the OSU analytical facilities as well as other

laboratories throughout the U.S. These analyses have shown that CRB II has the

same elemental abundances as BCR-1. Elemental abundances for BCR-1 are

taken from Tables 106 and 107 of Flanagan, F.J. (1976).

Allende is a meteorite standard prepared by the OSU Radiation Center.

Elemental abundances are "best" literature values as determined by Professor

Roman A. Schmitt, OSU Department of Chemistry and the Radiation Center.

Helium Isotopic Analyses

Four samples were analyzed for Helium isotope composition, Ey-32, Ey-

39, Ey-49, Ey-50. I hand-picked olivine phenocrysts from these samples

under a microscope and then sent them to Dr. David Graham at the University of

California, Santa Barbara. The helium trapped in inclusions was extracted by in

vacuo crushing, and isotopes were measured on a mass spectrometer.



Table 3.03: Standard analyses and associated error for INAA accuracy.

La (ppm)
Ce (ppm)
Nd (ppm)
Sm (ppm)
Eu (ppm)
Tb (ppm)
Yb (ppm)
Lu (ppm)

Ta (ppm)
Hf (ppm)

La (ppm)
Ce (ppm)
Nd (ppm)
Sm (ppm)
Eu (ppm)
Tb (ppm)
Yb (ppm)
Lu (ppm)

Ta (ppm)
Hf (ppm)

Allende
literature

0.48

0.28
0.116

1633A
literature

79.1
168.3
75.7

16.83
3.58
2.53

7.5
1.075

1.93
7.29

Allende
analysis
0.8 ±0.1
1.3 ±0.1

<63
0.40 ±0.02
0.14 ±0.02

<0.57
0.52 ±0.12

<0.36

<0.78
<1.8

1633A
analysis
78.8±0.6

169.6±1.5
75.7±1 2.0

16.88±0.08
3.52±0.04
2.53±0.09
7.79±0.29
1.06±0.09

1.9±0.1
6.8±0.2

Allende
error

0.3

0.12
0.024

1 633A
error

0.3
1.3

0

0.05
0.06

0

0.3
0.02

0

0.5

CAB
literature

25.00
53.7
28.7
6.58
1.96
1.05
3.39

0.512

0.79
4.9

CRB
analysis
25.6 ±0.3
52.4 ±1.5
27.4 ±5.4

6.65 ±0.04
2.03 ±0.04
1.05 ±0.08
3.02 ±0.26
0.61 ±0.08

0.8±0.1
5.5±0.2

Reported INAA
uncertainty

3%
7%

12%
5%
5%

5%
5%

5%

CRB

error
0.6
1.3
1.3

0.07
0.07

0
0.27

0.102

0
0.6



"The instrument is a 90° curvature, 21-cm radius, statically operated,

double-collector mass spectrometer. The sensitivity for He is >1 0

Atorr1, and the absolute detection limit is <iø atoms of 3He. The inlet

system uses a low-temperature (40K) charcoal trap for separation of He

from other rare gases. The precision for He isotopic ratio determinations

is very close to the limit based on ion counting statistics for the weak 3He

beam. The total system blank is =lxl 0-10 cm3 STP 4He. Blanks were

always run before samples. A secondary standard of Yellowstone Park gas

was always run after samples, with standard size similar to the size of the

samle just analysed. This gas has been routinely calibrated against marine

air at UCSB and has a 3He/4He ratio of 16.49±0.04 (2 sigma) RA (RA is

the atmospheric ratio of 1.39 x 1 0-6). This procedure allows very small

samples to be analysed and a precise check of sample isotopic ratios in the

size range of the analysis." (from Graham et al., 1990)

Modeling Programs

In order to simulate perfect fractional crystallization at the NNO and QFM

oxygen fugacity buffers, the modeling program, MIXNFRAC, was used. This

program was written by Dr. Roger Nielsen, Oregon State University. Given a

starting parent composition (major and some trace elements), assimilant

composition, oxygen fugacity of the system, and assimilation, fractionation,

eruption, recharge ratios, MIXNFRAC will calculate the evolution of the

composition and temperature of the liquids and equilibrium minerals as

fractionation occurs.

MIXNFRAC is used in this thesis to model two different processes, all

with parent composition, Ey-49. An ideal parent composition is one that
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represents the end of olivine fractionation, just prior to the addition of

plagioclase to the liquidus (for 1 atm models). A hypothetical parent was

created from the trends observed in the oxide variation diagrams to coincide

with this change in crystallizing phases. Addition of olivine to this

hypothetical parent creates compositions similar to Ey-49 (which is a

cumulate, though dominantly olivine), and therefore it is believed that Ey-

49 can represent a possible parent composition.

The first scenario calculated with MIXNFRAC was perfect fractional

crystallization, with an oxygen fugacity at QFM. The second scenario was

perfect fractional crystallization with oxygen fugacity at NNO.
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CHAPTER 4

PETROGRAPHIC, GEOCHEMICAL AND GEOCHRONOLOGICAL

DATA FOR EYJAFJOLL

Stratigraphy

Some fifty-seven rock samples were taken from the Eyjafj011 Volcanic

System for this study. These samples come from all regions of the system and

are believed to represent the entire age and compositional range present.

Figure 4.01 shows the geographical distribution of the samples and the

grouping of these into ten distinct sections. Beginning in the northernmost

region of the system and moving counter-clockwise around the central glacier,

Eyjafjolljokull, these are: Merkurker, Sauaá (2); Kambagil (1);

Seljalandsheiai (13); HvammsmUli (9); AsOlfsskalaegg (3); Steinafjall

(16); Lambafellsheii (5); Raufarfell (1); Skogaheiai (4); and 'top of

mountain till' (3) (numbers in parentheses are the number of samples taken

from each section). Figure 4.02 shows the corresponding geology, modified

after maps done by JOnssori (1988), and Jakobsson (1979).

The Eyjafj011 Volcanic System is made up of interlayered hyaloclastite

beds and lava flows. Only one hyaloclastite was sampled, Ey-33. The rest of

the samples were all taken from the lava flows and sills. Table 4.01 shows the

relative stratigraphical relationships within the ten sampling sections as

inferred from field evidence and K-Ar dating. (Note: these are not real cross-

sections, as material may, and often does exist between samples. This

unsampled material consists of hyaloclastites, sedimentary beds, and other

flows.) More detailed cross-sections of Steinafjall and HvammsmUli were

prepared in the field during the 1990 summer field season by Dr. Robert

Duncan and Dr. Shaul Levi. The data from these sections have been added to data
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Merkurker, Sauàä

HvammsmUll
I I I I

0 2 4 6km

r'ltn. top ill
Lanibatelishelal

Skogahelal
rrell

Myrdalsjökul 1

Figure 4.01: EyjafjOlI Volcanic System. Hatchured fields represent
sampling sections.
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Palagonitic rocks - hyaloclastite

Basalt; lavas and/or intrusions of unknown age

LIInterglacial lavas

Ankaramitic rocks
crater

Oldest part of central volcano, > 0.7 my. Highly altered; cut by dikes.

Postglacial lavas and craters

Eruptive fissures and craters. glacial or interglacial

Figure 4.02: Eyjafjoll Volcanic System - Geology (modified from
Jakobsson, 1979, and JOn JOnsson, 1988 ). Summit is at 1668 meters;
base is at sea level.

Myrdalsjkull

(glacier)

fissure eruptions

approximate location of
central crater
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Table 4.01: EyJafjoll stratigraphy.

Solid lines indicate relative position in field. (ages in Ka)

Merkurker, Sauao Ey-43 - stream float
149±24 Ey-44 - intrusion at base of section

Sal jalandsheial postglacial Ey-4A, Ey-4B, Ey-42 - flow
postglacial Ey-37, Ey-36 - cone intrusions

Canyon north of cone Ridge west of cone
Ey-39 Ey-40

58±18 Ey-38 Ey-41

<780±30> McDougall (in Kristjansson et al., 1988)

79

Quarry - southwest of postglacial activity
Ey-33 - hyaloclastite

39±10 Ey-34 - intrusion
82±2 1 Ey-2 - flow south of quarry
76±45 Ey-3 - flow

Hvammsm C,fl Ey-53
349±19 Ey-52
619±26 Ey-20
589±37 Ey-19

Ey- 18

Ey-17, Ey-32
587±31 Ey-1

Asólfsskalaegg 129±20 Ey-50
Ey-49

Ey-54 - west of section 12 1±39 Ey-48

SteinafJall 116±20 Ey-27
Ey-30

394±25 Ey-13
309±18 Ey-14

Ey-15
414±21 Ey-12
706±11 Ey-11
<857±17> Ey-1 6 sill (unreliable date)

Ey-1O
709±32 Ey-9
79 7±17 Ey-8 STF-3 not in place
702±17 Ey-7, STF-1
722±33 Ey-6
809±50 Ey-5

Kambagil Ey-55 - holocene flow



Table 4.01 continued: Eyjafjoll stratigraphy.
Solid lines indicate relative position in field. (ages in Ka)

Lambafelishelal Ey-26 Hotsprings to the east
3 1±28 Ey.24 87±16 Ey-23, Ey-2
54±15 Ey-31

Skogahelal 18±16 Ey-45, Ey-46
118±34 STF-5 Ey-21
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Top of mountain till Ey.29, Ey-28, Ey.25

Rauf art eli Ey-47
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from work done by SteinthOrsson (1964) at HvammsmUli, and Kristjánsson et

al. (1988) at Steinafjall. The modified sections are shown in Figures 4.03 and

4.04.

The stratigraphy displays a number of age gaps within certain sections, as

well as system-wide. Between approximately 425-575 m.y. (435 mm to 552

max), and 150-300 m.y. (173 mm to 281 max) there are no data. Often this

age gap corresponds to large hyaloclastite layers as seen in the previous two

cross-section figures. These gaps will be discussed in more detail in the next

chapter.

Flow thickness was estimated in the field, and this is given with the

handsample descriptions in Appendix A. There is a range from thin flows of 1-

2 meters thickness to large flows> 50 meters thick. Volumes could not be

determined, as most outcrops were in the sides of cliffs and allowed for only a

two-dimensional view. Also, much of the material has been eroded away during

past glacial events.

Major and Trace Element Data

Major element and most trace element data were collected by XRF analysis

as discussed in Chapter 3. They are listed in full in Appendix B, followed by

CIPW norm calculations and equilibrium olivine calculations (Roeder and

Emslie, 1970); only the normalized major element data were used. Major

element oxide plots are shown in Figure 4.05(a-h), and trace elements are

shown in Figure 4.05(i-m). The high Mg rocks, Ey-1, Ey-17, Ey-49, and

STF-3 have been referred to by previous investigators (SteinthOrsson, 1964;

JOnsson, 1988) as ankaramites and in fact Ey-1 comes from the type locality

for ankaramites. These samples are labeled as cumulates in the variation

diagrams and will be discussed further in the next section.
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Figure 4.03: Approximate stratigraphy of lowest portion of Steinafjall
sampling section. Data are from field work of Duncan and Levi in 1991
compiled with data from Kristjánsson et al. (1988). Thicknesses are
approximated. Ages in Ka.
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394±25 Ey-13

309±18 Ey-14

Ey-15

414±12 Ey-12
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706±25 Ey-1 1

Ey-10

709±32 Ey-9

797± 17 Ey-8
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Ey-52, Ey-52, further up hill at 350-400 m,
just above the hyaloclastite layer.

Ey- 1 7 to Ey-20
series of flow

Ey- 1

Hya bc last i tes

Scree and soil cover

Ankaramites, examined in detail by Steinthorsson, 1964
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300 m a.s.1.

10 m a.s.l.

Figure 4.04: Geological cross-section of HvammsmUli from the East, from
SteinthOrsson (1964). Horizontal distance is 0.5 km.

Sills and lava flows

"It Veins and dykes
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Figure 4.05 (a-rn): Major (a-h) and trace (i-rn) element variation
diagrams, with data for the EyjafjOfl Volcanic System. Cumulates indicate the
four samples referred to in the text as ankaramites and picrites.
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Previous literature has classified alkalic rocks according to four

different schemes (LeBas, et al., 1986; Macdonald and Katsura, 1964; Irvine

and Baragar, 1972; Jakobsson, 1979). For the purposes of comparison

among authors I have similarly displayed the data according to the four

different classifications. These are shown in Figures 4.06, 4.07, 4.08, and

4.09. Figure 4.06 shows the silica vs. alkali IUGS Classification of Volcanic

Rocks (LeBas, et al., 1986) on which the samples occupy the tholeiite basalt,

trachybasalt, trachyandesite, and trachyrhyolite fields. Figure 4.07 shows the

same thing as Figure 4.06 but with the Hawaiian alkalic/tholeiite line

(Macdonald and Katsura, 1964). In this figure, all samples plot in the alkalic

field except for Ey-1 7, STF-3, and Ey-49, which are olivine ± clinopyroxene

cumulates. Figure 4.08 shows an AFM (total alkalis, FeO, MgO) diagram with

curves drawn for the tholeiitic and alkalic trends (Macdonald, Katsura, 1964).

According to this plot, all Eyjafj011 samples lie within the two trends. Finally,

Figure 4.09 shows a segment of the basalt tetrahedron (only samples with Si02

values less than 55 wt% were used) with nepheline, quartz, olivine,

hypersthene (orthopyroxene) and diopside (clinopyroxene) components

acquired from CIPW norm data, given in Appendix B. Jakobsson (1979) uses

this tetrahedron for Icelandic volcanics as a means of distinguishing between

alkalic (nepheline normative), transitional (no normative nepheline or

quartz), and tholeiitic (quartz normative). Accordingly, the samples span the

entire range from alkalic through transitional (the majority) to tholeiitic (one

sample, Ey-30). Jakobsson (1972) was the first to characterize the

neovolcanism in Iceland according to these guidelines. For the purpose of this

investigation the samples will be considered to consist of several alkalic

basalts, a large number of transitional basalts, and one tholeiite.
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Figure 4.06: EyjafjOIl data according to the IUGS classification from LeBas
et al. (1986). Data occupy the fields of tholeiitic basalt, trachybasalt,
trachyandesite, and trachyrhyolite.
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Figure 4.07: Alkali vs. silica diagram for Eyjafj011 samples. Line
indicates Macdonald and Katsura (1964) division between tholeiitic and
alkaline material. (Eyjafj011 data lie mainly in the alkalic field).
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Figure 4.08: AFM diagram for EyjafjOlJ data with tholeiite and alkaline
trends from Irvine and Baragar (1972).
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Figure 4.09: A segment of the basalt tetrahedron with Eyjafj011 data (all
samples with Si02 <55 wt%).



In terms of whether or not there are any Fe-Ti basalts within this

system, a definition has been used from Melson et al. (1976). According to

this definition, Fe-Ti basalts have FeO contents higher than 12% and Ti02

higher than 2%. Figure 4.10 shows how many of the EyjafjOIl rocks lie within

this range.

Instrumental Neutron Activation Analysis (INAA) was used to obtain rare

earth element concentrations, and Ta and Hf contents for seven samples. These

are shown in Appendix B, and are displayed in Figure 4.11 as a chondrite-

normalized rare earth element diagram. (Chondrite abundances come from

Anders and Ebihara, 1982). As this figure shows, all samples have the same

relative LREE enriched trends with the same parallel slopes. The only

differences are in the absolute abundances. All samples are listed in the legend

from bottom to top in order of decreasing MgO content (increasing evolution).

All samples, except for Ey-4B show slight positive europium anomalies.

Petrography

A summary of each thin section information is shown in Appendix C.

Grou ndmass

Groundmass mineralogy consists of the following phases: plagioclase,

titanomagnetite, clinopyroxene, apatite, ± olivine, ± glass. In rare instances,

brownish colored (Mg-rich - picotite?) spinels are present in trace amounts

(e.g., Ey-41). Plagioclase is always the most abundant crystal, ranging from

33 to 70%, averaging 50%. Olivine and clinopyroxene combined are the next

most abundant, and in most cases are too small to differentiate. They range

from 15 to 40% (combined abundance). Titanomagnetite averages 5-7%, and

usually there is < 1% apatite. Glass is a minor phase, existing in only five
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Figure 4.11: Chondrite-norrnaljzed REE patterns for EyjafjOII samples.
Numbers in parentheses refer to wt % MgO and % phenocrysts, in that order.
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samples 15%), except for Ey-42 which has 75% glass.

Alteration minerals are present in nearly all samples, varying from 0-

40%, with one sample, Ey-34 having 90% alteration. This alteration is

usually characterized by greenish interstitial alteration, most likely chlorite

and/or palagonite, and iddingsitized olivine crystals (rims mostly). In rare

cases alteration is more extensive including significant chlorite and calcite, and

occasionally even biotite.

Size of groundmass crystals (olivine, pyroxene, and titanomagnetite)

ranges from 0.005 to 0.2 mm, with rounded, anhedral shapes; plagioclase

crystals were always at least twice as large as the others, long and thin, and

sub. to anhedral. Some samples show flow alignment of plagioclase feldspars

in varying degrees, others none. Some samples show two different size ranges

in the groundmass, perhaps signifying a change in cooling rate.

Vesicles

Vesicles exist in 2/3 of the samples, varying in size from 0.05 to 10

mm, both within and among samples. Shapes range from rounded to irregular.

Ph en a c rys Is

Phenocrysts vary in abundance from 0% to 30%. They consist of olivine,

clinopyroxene, plagioclase, and titanomagnetite. Nearly all phenocrysts show a

variety of disequilibrium textures, including resorption, consertal growth

with surrounding groundmass material, skeletal structure and embayment.

Broken crystals are common. Frequently, within one rock there will be

crystals of the same phase which represent every type of texture, in varying

degrees of extent, (e.g., clean to frittered cores) suggesting multiple

populations. (This was further assessed with microprobe work and is

discussed in the next section).
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Abundance of phenocrysts varies from sample to sample, but plagioclase

is present as the most abundant crystal in almost all of the samples with Ey-1,

Ey-17, Ey-19, Ey-49, and STF-3 as the only exceptions, (four of these are

cumulate rocks (ankaramites), and the fifth, Ey-19 has only 3 to 4%

phenocrysts). Clinopyroxene is the next most abundant phase, followed by

olivine, and then titanomagnetite. Glomerocrysts of plagioclase and

clinopyroxene are commonly present, and occasionally fragments (xenoliths)

of clinopyroxene and olivine are found.

PLAGIOCL4SE

Plagioclase crystals have the following textural characteristics: skeletal

structure, resorption, embayment, frittered cores and/or rims, and broken

crystals. Shapes vary from euhedral to anhedral. Combined with the zoning

geometries seen within single crystals (Figure 4.12), these textures suggest

disequilibrium and mixing. (A clean, euhedral, unzoned plagioclase was never

seen).

Nearly every plagioclase crystal has opaque inclusions, often aligned

linearly parallel to zoning (Figure 4.13). Clinopyroxene is also a common

inclusion, and more rarely, olivine. Where large plagioclase crystals are

found to include smaller plagioclase crystals it is described as synneusis, and

thought to show evidence of agglomeration during growth, usually associated

with active magma dynamics (Vance, 1969). Synneusis is found in nearly all

samples as well.

Size of plagioclase crystals ranges from microphenocrysts (just slightly

larger than the groundmass) to 6 mm. The large crystals are quite common.

CUNOPYROXENE

Clinopyroxene frequently shows disequilibrium textures; resorption and

embayment are the most typical, though occasionally there are some skeletal
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Figure 4.12: Thin section of Ey-10 showing plagioclase phenocryst with
different zoning geometries (XPL). This same crystal was ana'yzed by
microprobe, crossing from the core to the rim, a distance of 0.75 mm
(Figure 4.15).
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Figure 4.13: Thin section of Ey-29 showing plagioclase phenocryst with
small clinopyroxene and opaque inclusions. The edges are embayed and
slightly resorbed and the morphology appears almost skeletal at one end
(PPL). The crystal is 2.5 mm long.
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crystals, and rarely frittered cores. However, for every crystal with these

disequilibrium textures there are about the same amount that are clean and eu-

to subhedral. Size ranges from microphenocrysts to 13 mm. Inclusions are

very common, and consist of opaques (most abundant), plagioclase (fairly

common), and olivine (found in single phenocrysts in five different samples)

(Figure 4.14).

OLI VINE

Olivine phenocrysts rarely show disequilibrium textures except for the

cumulate rocks, where it is more common. These textures are similar as for

the other phenocrysts, though never as extensive: skeletal structure,

embayments and resorption. Frittered cores are very rare, but do occur.

lddingsitized rims are common.

Inclusions are rare in olivine. When they do exist they are opaque,

usually rounded and varying in opacity from dark black to a brownish red.

Work by other investigators (Baldridge et al., 1973) suggests that these might

be picotite and/or chromite, as these are similarly found in other, nearby

volcanic systems, including Vestmannyar to the south and Hekla to the north.

These Eyjafjoll inclusions vary in size but are usually < 0.1 mm. A possible

glass inclusion is found in one sample (unprobed) and is shown in Figure 4.15.

Plagioclase is included in one olivine phenocryst in five different samples. Size

of olivine phenocrysts varies from microphenocrysts to 10 mm.

TITANOMAGNETITE

Titanomagnetite is a rare phenocryst, existing in only 11 samples, and

usually as a microphenocryst (just slightly larger than the groundmass),

however they can get as large as 2.5 mm. It is difficult to distinguish textures

for this phase as a transmitted light microscope was used for the petrography,

but embayment and occasionally resorption were seen. A reflected microscope
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Figure 4.14: Thin section of Ey-39 showing two clinopyroxene
phenocrysts growing together (PPL). There is a rounded olivine inclusion
(0.5 mm across) in the right crystal and multiple opaque inclusions
throughout.
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Figure 4.15: Thin section of. Ey-36 showing olivine phenocryst with
remnants of rounded glass inclusion (0.4 mm across). A large embayment is
also visible (XPL).
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was used prior to Microprobe analysis, with which significant zoning

(subsolidus equilibration) within these grains was seen. Those findings are

discussed further in the next section.

CUMULATE ROCKS

There are four samples which have previously been referred to as

ankaramites and/or cumulate rocks. They are characterized as cumulates based

primarily upon their high abundance of phenocrysts, but also because they

typically have high wt% MgO. (There are a few samples which are dominantly

plagioclase phyric, 20 to 30% phenocrysts, and contain no olivine or

clinopyroxene phenocrysts. These were, therefore not referred to as

cumulates). These four 'cumulate' samples are Ey-1, Ey-1 7, Ey-49, and

STF-3. Ey-1 has 20-25 % phenocrysts of which clinopyroxene is the most

abundant followed by olivine and plagioclase (ankaramite). Ey-17 has 20%

phenocrysts of which olivine is the most abundant followed quite closely by

clinopyroxene (picrite basalt). Ey-49 has 25-30% phenocrysts of which

olivine is the most abundant followed by clinopyroxene then plagioclase, in the

ratio of 6:3:1 (ankaramite). STF-3 has 30% phenocrysts which consist of

olivine, clinopyroxene, and plagioclase, all in equal proportions (ankaramite).

According to Irvine and Baragar (1971), a picrite basalt has normative

olivine 25% and an ankaramite has a color index (normative 01 + cpx + opx

+ ilm + mag) (20 + (6/7)*(80P)), where P = Anorthite composition of

the normative plagioclase. Accordingly, among the Eyjafj011 samples, there are

three ankaramites, and one picrite basalt. The geologic map of EyjafjOlI,

Figure 4.02, refers to all cumulate rocks on EyjafjOlI as ankaramites

regardless of their modal proportions. In this investigation I will use the term

cumulate as a general description to be synonymous with ankaramite and/or

picrite basalt since these rocks are full of large olivine and clinopyroxene (and



occasionally plagioclase) crystals, showing obvious mixing textures, and

varying in modal proportions.

Mineral Compositions

Samples of every phenocryst type were probed in order to combine the

textural and compositional information, and define ranges. Full data is stored

on the disk at the back of the thesis. These phenocrysts come from samples that

represent the entire chemicaL range of Eyjafj011 data. Some are phenocryst

rich (30%) , while others are aphyric. Compositions of most phases have

large ranges within single samples showing multiple types of zoning (Table

4.02). It is important here to note that changes in composition of crystals

from core to rim is dependent upon what part of the crystal was cut when

making the thin sections. Therefore, all core compositions are minimums.

Table 4.03 shows some representative analyses for clinopyroxene, and

titanomagnetites along with a glass (hyaloclastite) composition.

PLAGIOCLASE

Nearly all plagioclase crystals show a large range in composition, with

multiple populations present in all samples. Anorthite content ranges from

An89 to An48 (Table 4.02). Compositional zoning is present as normal,

reversed and oscillatory. This is shown best graphically, as the variation in

composition of the crystal changes from rim to rim. A good example of

oscillatory zoning is shown for a plagioclase crystal from sample Ey-1 0

(Figures 4.12, and 4.16). This crystal was probed with 65 equidistant points

across an 0.75 mm distance from the core of the sample to the rim. Graphs of

representative phenocrysts for all samples probed are given in Appendix D.
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Table 4.02: Microprobe data.

Phenocrysts Ey-1 Ey-3 Ey-4A Ey-4B Ey-10 Ey-17 Ey-20 STF-3

011vine
# probed
rim range
core range
rim populations
core populations
zoning types
ave gm comp

Plagioclase
# probed
rim range
core range
rim populations
core populations
zoning types
ave gm comp

8

Fo61 -Fo48

Fo83-Fo52
61/56-48

81/65/58/51
normal only

Fo52

6

Fo70-Fo60
Fo82-Fo72

whole range
whole range
normal only

N/A

7
An75-An53
An82-An60
whole range
whole range

n,r,o
An57-An52

2

Fo57

Fo82
one

one

normal/none
Fo53

5

A n72-A n42

An80-An45
72, 50-42

80,68,48-45
normal only

An42?

6

An48-An32
An48-An42
whole range
whole range

n,r
An32-An34?

4

Fo82-Fo76
Fo85-Fo75
82/79/76
85/81/75

n,r
N/A

21

An86-An55
An86-An54
whole range
whole range

n, r, o
An63-An54

19

Fo86-Fo76
Fo90-Fo81

whole range
90,86,82

n, r, 0
N/A

3

Fo78-Fo70
Fo78

whole range
78

normal
N/A

6

An60-An50
An64-An55
whole range
whole range

n,r,o
An62-An55

14
Fo82- Fo55
Fo88-Fo82

whole range
88-82

normal only
Fo60-Fo55

11

An86-An51
An 86-An 74
whole range
whole range

n,r,o
An73-An51



Table 4.03: Representative analyses from microprobe analysis.

Mineral
Sample #
description

Magnetite
Ey-4B

5e
fine beam

Ilmenite
Ey-4B

5d

Magnetlte
Ey- 1

3a
wide beam

llmenite
Ey-1

3

Pyroxene
Ey-1
5.5

Pyroxene
Ey-10

5.2

Pyroxene
STF-3

1.8

Glass
hyaloclastite

E y- 33

S102
Tl02
Al203
V203

0.11
24.03
0.75
0.19

0.05
49.79

0.27

0.19
21 .11
1.96
1.24

0.09
45.64

0.36

51.00
1.11
4.05

49.10
1.13
5.76

49.61
0.98
5.14

49.62
3.89
13.84

Cr203
Fe203
FeO

0.01
20.68
50.07

5.21
40.67

0.28
24.83
46.86

14.85
35.08

0.16
0.54
6.27

0.19
3.73
3.76

0.26
3.07
3.11 13.64

MgO

a0
Na20
K20

0.89
1.17

0.91
1.78

0.50
1.84

0.57
3.03

0.12
15.49
20.89
0.27

0.12
15.08
21.58
0.29

0.09
15.66
21.67
0.28

0.22
4.53
9.04
3.09

P205 0.97

Nb205 0.11 0.04
0.48

Zr02 0.19 0.10
Total 97.89 98.97 98.81 99.75 99.89 100.72 99.88 99.32

OXCALC
T°C (A&L88) 916.84 1129.08
P (bar) 1 1

log f(02) -13.23 -18.66
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Equidistant points within phenocryst, crossing from core (0)
to rim (65)

Figure 4.16: Microprobe analysis from core to rim of a plagioclase
phenocryst from Ey-10. This is the same crystal as shown in Figure 4.12.
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CUNOPYROXENE

Clinopyroxene phenocrysts display little variation, even among different

samples (Figure 4.17). Three representative analyses are given in Table

4.03.

OUVINE

As with plagioclase, olivine phenocrysts have a large range in

composition, with multiple populations present in all samples. Forsterite

content ranges from Fo90 to Fo48 (Table 4.02). Compositional zoning is

present as normal, reversed and oscillatory. This is shown best graphically, as

the variation in composition of the crystal as one crosses from rim to rim.

Graphs of representative phenocrysts for all samples probed are given in

Appendix D.

TITANOMAGNETITE

Titanomagnetite was looked at under reflected light microscopes prior to

microprobe analysis in order to bring out the zoning. An example of this zoning

is shown in Figure 4.18, where regions of ilmenite, magnetite and

titanomagnetite are separated by differences in color. A pair of minerals

(ilmenite and magnetite) was used to determine equilibrium temperatures and

oxygen fugacity according to OXCALC (version 1.2 (1991): J.C. Stormer, Rice

University). These results suggest temperatures and oxygen fugacities between

the QFM and NNO buffers. This will be discussed in more detail in the next

chapter. Table 4.03 gives magnetite and ilmenite pair compositions for Ey-4B

and Ey-1. Ilmenite from this table represent separate regions within the

crystal, while magnetite represents either fine beam analyses on separate

magnetite regions, or wide beam analyses ("bulk" compositions) of zoned

regions. These are referred to in the table as "fine beam" and "wide beam"
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Figure 4.17: Pyroxene triangle showing averages of clinopyroxene
phenocryst compositions for all EyjafjOlI samples.
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Figure 4.18: Thin section of Ey-1 showing titanomagnetite phenocryst
(reflected light). The crystal is 0.5 mm wide and shows zoning of original
titanomagnetite composition into regions of ilmenite and magnetite.



respectively.

GfiSS

One hyaloclastite was probed, Ey-33, and multiple points were averaged

for a representative composition (Table 4.03).

Isotopic Compositions

Only four samples were analyzed for He ratios (from olivine separates):

113

Sample # R/Ra Location/Description

Ey-32 1 9.4±0.4 HvammsmUli (picrite) 590±30

Ey-39 1 9.4±0.3 Seljalandsheiai (alkalic basalt) <58±1 8

Ey-49 1 8.5±0.9 AsOlfsskalaegg (ankaramite) 29±20

Ey-50 1 7.4±0.8 AsOlfsskalaegg (alkalic basalt) 1 29±20



CHAPTER 5

INTERPRETATION AND DISCUSSION OF

GEOCHEMISTRY, GEOCH RONOLOGY, AND TECTONICS

OF THE EYJAFJOLL VOLCANIC SYSTEM

Geochemistry

Mineral Data - Magma Dynamics

Study of mineral compositions, mineral textures and structures in thin

section, as described in detad in the last chapter, suggests that mixing of

phenocrysts and their host magmas plays a major role in the genesis of

Eyjafjoll rocks. Nearly all phenocrysts show disequilibrium textures and

microprobe analysis shows that there are multiple populations and

compositions within single samples. It is inferred that the phenocrysts present

in these rocks are derived from multiple magmas (or crystal mushes). This

idea is corroborated by the work of Meyer et al. (1985), which used

petrographic data from Hekla and Katla to suggest that mixing of magmas of

extreme compositions (such as Fe-Ti basalts and tholeiltes) occurs for these

systems in particular, and perhaps for the SEVZ as a whole. A mechanism must

exist, then, which would allow for the magmas carrying phenocrysts to change

composition or for the phenocrysts to separate from the magmas with which

they are in equilibrium, and accumulate in others.

Magma mixing is one possible mechanism for creating multiple

phenocryst populations. When magmas of two different compositions mix, the

resulting new composition will leave the already formed phenocrysts in

disequilibrium. During reequilibratiori, zoning can result as follows.

Reversed zoning will occur for the phenocrysts from the more evolved magma

of the original two, as a more primitive rim crystallizes around an evolved
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core. Normal zoning will result for the phenocrysts of the more primitive

magma of the original two as an evolved rim forms around a primitive core.

Finally, new phenocrysts formed in equilibrium with the new magma

composition will show little to no zoning. (This is, of course, a simplified

description. If changes in composition are high enough, the more evolved

phenocrysts could melt rather than grow rims). A direct result of this

scenario is existence within one melt of phenocrysts with three different core

compositions. The olivines from sample Ey-17 show this very well (Figure

5.01), where three different core compositions and corresponding zoning types

are found. (Normal zoning for the most primitive olivine cores, reversed for

the most evolved olivine cores, and no zoning for the intermediary

composition.) It is important to note from this figure that the core

compositions are different, but not dramatically so. If mixing is used to

explain this, then the compositional differences in magmas need not be large.

Perhaps even mixing of different zones within a magma chamber would be

enough.

For magma mixing to be the mechanism responsible for the observed

textures and zoning, the olivines must be maintained, suspended within the

melt; they cannot separate (gravitationally settle). As olivine is denser than

any of the observed melt compositions, the only ways for settling not to occur

are for the crystals to be too small, for the viscosity of the magma to be too

large to allow the settling, for mixing and eruption to occur before the crystals

have had time to separate, or for the crystals to be dynamically entrained in the

melt.

Another mechanism which can explain the observed multiple phenocryst

compositions is separation of the crystals from the melt and accumulation in

distinct zones where they can later be incorporated into different magmas. If
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2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1011 12131415
Equidistant points within each phenox, crossing rim to rim

Figure 5.01: Representative olivine phenocrysts from Ey-1 7, showing
three different core compositions. Data are from microprobe transects of
individual crystals from rim to rim. Phenocrysts with more points usually
indicate larger phenocrysts. Missing data signifies an error (usually hitting
an inclusion) during microprobe analysis.
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there were a zone under Eyjafj011 where melts could reside and undergo crystal

fractionation, it would be possible for the minerals to separate. The conditions

under which this would be possible are dependent upon crystal and magma

density, magma viscosity, crystal size and residence time. Olivine and other

high density minerals will sink, while plagioclase will float to the top of the

magma. As crystallization continues, the magmas will become more evolved, as

will the crystallizing minerals. A zone of cumulate material can develop which

will be filled with minerals spanning a large range of compositions. If a new

magma is injected, either mixing with the older, now more evolved magma, or

pushing the older magma upwards for eruption, the cumulate zones can change

as follows. (A) Crystals from the zones can become entrained into the erupting

magma and thus be out of equilibrium upon eruption. (B) Crystals from the

zones can be partially reincorporated into the new magma and attempt

equilibration before returning (sink/float) to their accumulation zones. These

crystals will show multiple disequilibrium textures. (C) Crystals from the

zones can remain untouched, but crystals from the new magma can be added.

The plagioclase compositions from the Eyjafj011 samples suggest that all of

these types of mechanisms are occurring. This is best seen in sample Ey-10

(Figure 5.02), where multiple core compositions exist for plagioclase crystals

and all types of zoning occur: normal, reversed (entrainment of crystal into

more primitive magma), and oscillatory (multiple episodes of

reequilibration.)

Microprobe data from the Eyjafjöll system, as shown in detail in

Appendix D, suggest that both of these mechanisms, magma mixing (on a small

scale), and crystal separation with later entrainment, are important in the

genesis of the rocks from this system. The former mechanism, magma mixing,

is best evidenced by olivine, while the latter mechanism, crystal separation,
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Equidistant points within each phenox, crossing rim to rim

Figure 5.02: Representative plagioclase phenocrysts from Ey-1 0,
showing multiple core compositions and zoning types. Data are from
microprobe transects of individual crystals from rim to rim. Phenocrysts
with more points usually indicate larger phenocrysts. Missing data signifies
an error (usually hitting an inclusion) during microprobe analysis.
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by plagioclase. Textural evidence, as discussed in the last chapter, supports

plagioclase separation, as these crystals show abundant disequilibrium

textures, and varied zoning geometries. Similarly, the microprobe data

frequently show oscillatory zoning with major changes in composition.

Olivine, on the other hand, shows very little disequilibrium texture,

dominantly occurring as euhedral, clean phenocrysts. Microprobe data of these

olivine crystals, however, consistently show minor and gradual zoning. The

olivines appear to remain with the magmas (suspended dynamically), while the

plagioclase crystals float to the top and accumulate. This will be discussed

further below.

Chemical Data - Crystallization Models

Major and trace element data are plotted in variation diagrams (Figure

5.03, a-rn) together with models used to determine the genetic relationship

among samples. The program MIXNFRAC (Nielsen, 1990) was run to model

simple closed-system fractional crystallization with no recharge, assimilation

or eruption (0-0-0). This model was run for a starting magma composition at

1 atm pressure, under anhydrous conditions and therefore represents only a

comparison model, as the material from Eyjafjoll was most likely crystallizing

in the presence of water and at moderate pressures. The program includes

distribution coefficients for the crystallizing assemblages which are drawn

from experimental data. Phase assemblages are determined by a combination of

mass balance and thermodynamic equations, the former determined by starting

composition, the latter by experimental data, and oxygen fugacity (Nielsen,

1990). The liquid compositions derived from this model are shown alongside

the Eyjafj011 data in all of the oxide variation diagrams.

Each model begins with a parent composition, for which Ey-49 was

chosen. An ideal parent composition would be one with no phenocrysts and
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Figure 5.03 (a-rn): Major (a-h) and trace (i-rn) element variation
diagrams, including data for the Eyjafjöll Volcanic System, and trends for
perfect fractional crystallization models (MIXNFRAC) at the NNO buffer and
QFM buffer. Cumulates indicate the four samples referred to in the text as
ankaramites and picrites. Arrows represent addition of phenocrysts and are
labelled accordingly.
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representing a composition just above the liquidus for plagioclase (with only

olivine fractionation having occurred). After observing the trends present in

the real data and comparing these with modeled predictions, a hypothetical

parent composition was created according to the above criteria. The MIXNFRAC

(0-0-0) model was then run backwards (addition of olivine) from this

composition and found to form a composition similar to that of Ey-49 (a

cumulate rock with mostly olivine phenocrysts). Ey-49 was used as the

parent composition in all subsequent models. The MIXNFRAC (0-0-0) model is

shown in all plots for the nickel-nickel oxide (NNO) and quartz-fayalite-

magnetite (QFM) oxygen fugacity buffers. What is most important to note in

the diagrams is that in form the modeled liquids seem quite similar to the real

data. The instances where the model is different from the real data can be

explained by differences in the conditions under which the model was run, such

as higher pressures and presence of water. These are discussed below.

At first glance, the Eyjafj011 data seem to lie along or within most of the

modeled trends. Most of the scatter can be explained by mixing of evolved

magmas with more primitive ones from along the simple fractional

crystallization trend, in combination with varying amounts of phenocryst

addition. Table 5.01 shows this quantitatively, where Ey-20 and Ey-28

(rocks with little to no phenocrysts which lie along the projected 0-0-0

trend) are mixed in the ratio of 1.5 to 1, and then accumulate 15% plagioclase

(An80), 5% cpx (average phenocryst composition) and 2% titanomagnetite in

an attempt to generate Ey-11 (a rock with 20% phenocrysts,

plag>cpx>oxides). The resulting composition is shown in comparison to Ey-1 1

and a fractional error is given as well. For this particular example, the

calculations fit well. Another example given is for 10% plagioclase



Table 5.01: Chemical effects of magma mixing and crystal accumulation.

MIXING TWO MAGMAS Mix ratio
Ey-20 Ey-28 1.5 to 1 addl5% plag add5%cpx

Sample with 20%
phenocrysts

add 2% timag Ey-11 fractional
error

Si02 47.41 50.89 48.80 48.68 48.70 47.74 47.79 1.00
Al203 14.10 15.09 14.50 17.01 16.48 16.19 16.30 1.01
Ti02 3.28 3.02 3.18 2.76 2.68 3.05 3.01 0.99
FeO 13.23 12.22 12.83 11.24 11.01 12.00 12.26 1.02
P4dkiO 0.21 0.22 0.22 0.19 0.18 0.19 0.19 0.99

aO 10.86 8.17 9.78 10.69 11.21 10.99 11.12 1.01
FvO 7.00 4.10 5.84 5.08 5.56 5.49 5.29 0.96
K20 0.62 1.17 0.84 0.74 0.70 0.69 0.61 0.89
Na20 2.83 4.39 3.45 3.29 3.14 3.08 3.09 1.00
P205 0.47 0.74 0.58 0.50 0.48 0.47 0.34 0.74
Totals 100.01 100.01 100.01 100.17 100.13 99.88 100.00
PLAGIOCLASE ACCUMULATION

Ey-20 Ey-20 +10% Ey-15 fractional
An80 error

Si02 47.41 47.45 47.42 1.00
Al203 14.10 15.89 15.98 1.01
TiO2 3.28 2.98 2.85 0.96
FeO 13.23 12.09 11.54 0.95

0.21 0.19 0.18 0.92
caO 10.86 11.39 12.47 1.09
MgO 7.00 6.37 6.26 0.98
K20 0.62 0.57 0.40 0.70
Na2O 2.83 2.77 2.60 0.94
P205 0.47 0.42 0.29 0.70
Totals 100.01 100.12 99.99
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accumulation to explain the differences in composition between Ey-20 (no

phenocrysts) and Ey-15 (10% plagioclase phenocrysts). Again the fit is good.

Some of the scatter in the Ti02 plot can be explained by titanomagnetite

accumulation, i.e. sample, Ey-1 (which plots at 8.00 wt.% MgO) has higher

Ti02 content than to the model. This rock is a cumulate and contains a

relatively large number of titanomagnetite phenocrysts. These phenocrysts

will elevate the amount of Ti02 in the sample above that for perfect fractional

crystallization, and yet won't affect any of the other element abundances except

FeO which shows the same increase. This can be seen on both the Ti02 and FeO

diagrams. The 2O5 plot shows mostly higher values for the real data than for

the modeled predictions. This could indicate higher amounts of apatite in the

rocks than the model suggests (or just an accumulation of apatite, instead of the

removal inherent in the definition of fractional crystallization). Another

explanation could be that the estimates of 2OS for parent magmas are slightly

less than they should be. However, careful study of the plot shows that the

modeled locus of liquid compositions runs right along the bottom of the real

data, and scatter lies just above this trend (higher in P205). This seems

indicative of addition of crystals.

Some of the scatter on the Al203 plot is indicative of plagioclase

accumulation. An arrow on this plot indicates addition of 20% plagioclase.

This same arrow is shown for the CaO plot as well. No other elements would

show detectable changes from this addition. (Plagioclase accumulation is also

evident from the petrography which shows the dominance of plagioclase as a

phenocryst in nearly every sample). Even with plagioclase addition, however,

there are still major differences between the real data and the modeled data on

both the CaO and Al203 plots. This will be discussed further below.
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In order for plagioclase to float in the magmas it must maintain a lower

density than the surrounding material and fulfill the other parameters

necessary for Stoke's Law:

v = 2*g*r2*(p(xl)p(m))/(g*)

where: v = settling velocity, g = gravity, r = crystal radius,

p(xl) = crystal density, p(m) = magma density, i = magma viscosity.

The densities of plagioclase and the surrounding melt, as both change

composition during crystallization, are shown in Figure 5.04 for varying

water content. It seems possible from these data alone that plagioclase will

float in the Eyjafjoll melts as long as the water content of the starting material

is not much more than 2%, and crystallization ceases around 1100 °C (70%

crystallization). Any melts which proceed past this point will not be dense

enough to allow plagioclase to float. The water content of the Eyjafj011 samples

is unknown, but the vesicularity of many of the samples suggests that volatiles

do play a role in at least the eruptive mechanics. For the system of

Vestmannyar just to the south, volatile contents are 0.30 wt% (loss on

ignition analyses) for primitive (46.6 wt% S102) basalts (Thy, 1991a). To

the north, in Hekla, water content is estimated to be between 2.5 to 6 wt%

depending upon how differentiated the material is (as discussed in Chapter 2,

Baldridge et al., 1973). If this is a trend, as Meyer et al. (1985) suggest,

with water content increasing northwards along the SEVZ, then EyjafjOII should

lie between these two endmembers, and thus be in a permissible zone for

plagioclase accumulation. This is further supported by previous work

suggesting that plagioclase accumulation is quite common throughout Iceland

(Meyer et al., 1985).

Presence of water during crystallization for the Eyjafjall system is

different from the conditions under which the 0-0-0 models were run, and
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therefore can explain the difference between the real data and the modeled data

for the Al203 diagrams. This is because, with addition of water, the liquidus

temperature for plagioclase decreases, and therefore it enters the

crystallization sequence later than anhydrous models predict (Hess, 1989).

This can help explain the CaO plot as well, though not entirely. Again there

appears to be a difference between the conditions under which the models were

run and the real conditions of the system. The model was run a 1 atm, whereas

evidence from the surrounding volcanic systems within the SEVZ suggests much

higher pressures of crystallization. Hekla, to the north, has evidence of

crystallization at 3-5 kbar, whereas Vestmannyar, to the south shows 5-8

kbar crystallization. Most likely Eyjafjoll is somewhere in between (3-8

Kbar). A higher pressure would affect the crystallization sequence by having

clinopyroxene enter earlier (Presnall et al., 1978; Stolper, 1980; Thy,

1991a, 1991b). As pressure increases, cliriopyroxene becomes the first

phase to crystallize. In the modeled trend clinopyroxene enters the sequence at

about 20% crystallization. But the data suggest entrance earlier than that,

most likely indicating increased pressures (higher than 1 atm) for the

crystallization of these magmas. (Further evidence for this will be discussed

in a later section).

Oxygen Fugacity, Crystallization Sequence, and Pressure

MIXNFRAC was run at both the NNO and QFM buffers, but it is the former

that produces the best match to the data, in particular regarding the point at

which oxides enter the crystallization sequence (if it is assumed that fractional

crystallization is the dominant process occurring to the magmas of EyjafjOII).

In order to come up with another independent method of determining oxygen

fugaciy, oxides from Ey-1 were analyzed by microprobe and these compositions

were used in OXCALC (version 1.2 (1991): J.C. Stormer, Rice University), a
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program which uses thermodynamic relationships to determine oxygen fugacity

and corresponding crystallization/equilibration temperatures. The values

derived from this program range from QFM to NNO and from 500°C to 1100°C.

Only the highest temperature data are good representatives of the magmatic

conditions, as the lower temperature values represent later, subsolidus

equilibration reactions. The high temperature data, from Ey-1, lie along the

NNO buffer (Table 4.03). This buffer has never been associated with oceanic

basalts before and therefore necessitates further analysis to determine if this

is real. Unfortunately this conclusion wasn't pursued any further during this

project. However, oxygen fugacities determined for basalts from

Vestmannyar are found just above the QFM buffer (Thy, 1991b). Within

sample Ey-1 there are a number of titanomagnetite phenocrysts, which all

show exsolution (shown in Figure 4.18). In order to use the OXCALC program,

separate compositions were needed for magnetite and ilmenite. When probing

these phases, ilmenites were easy to find, having exsolved to form large regions

within the crystals. Magnetite, however, if present as a distinct phase, was

very small and hard to locate. The composition for the magnetite probed for the

NNO value of Ey-1 comes from wide beam analyses (bulk) across the fine

lamellae which surround the ilmenite sections. One sample phenocryst was

also studied from Ey-4B but it shows equilibration temperatures lower than

magmatic values, and isn't representative of the oxygen fugacity conditions of

the volcanic system.

Further support for Eyjafjoll data following the NNO buffer comes from

the correlation of the real data with the models on the oxide variation plots.

The entrance of different phases (especially titanomagnetite) into the

crystallization sequence is sensitive to oxygen fugacity, and the whole rock data

(XRF data) agree best with the NNO models. For the NNO buffer, during the
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evolution of the parent material, Ey-49, (at 1 atm with no water) the first

mineral to crystallize is olivine (Fo89), at 1311°C. Mg-rich chromite begins

to crystallize, along with olivine at 1254°C (6.1% crystallization). At

1187°C (12.2% crystallization) plagioclase (An77) begins to crystallize. At

1173°C (18.2% crystallization) spinel stops crystallizing, and only olivine

and plagioclase remain, crystallizing in the ratio 1:2. Clinopyroxene enters

the sequence at 1171°C (20.2% crystallization) when olivine is Fo84.1 and

plagioclase is An75.4. Magnetite enters at 1165°C (62.2% crystallization)

and at 1109°C (64.2% crystallization) olivine drops out. Apatite enters at

1081°C (84.5% crystallization). As mentioned earlier, higher pressures will

increase the liquidus temperature of clinopyroxene until it becomes the first

phase to crystallize. Addition of water will decrease the liquidus temperatures

of all phases, most especially plagioclase.

What is particularly interesting regarding the modeled crystallization

sequence, is the difference between NNO and QFM models. Again, the

petrography supports NNO better than QFM. Major differences are that the

QFM, 0-0-0 model shows no early spinel crystallization. Magnetite comes in

later, at 1100°C and very late stage (>86.5% crystallization) pigeonite and

orthopyroxene are present. The petrography shows no pigeonite or

orthopyroxene, and does show early spinel crystallization (inclusions in

olivine, clinopyroxene, and plagioclase). But even more noticeable is the point

at which oxides enter the crystallization sequence (at later stages of

fractionation), which corresponds quite well with NNO models, but not with the

QFM models.

The petrography also provides further support for high pressure

crystallization during which clinopyroxene enters the sequence earlier, and

hydrous crystallization during which plagioclase enters later than 1 atm,
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anhydrous models. This comes from clinopyroxene inclusions in plagioclase.

There are rare plagioclase inclusions in olivine which can be explained by one

of the following mechanisms: entrainment of crystals within a simultaneously

crystallizing phase; or entrapment of a previously formed crystal into a

primitive melt during crystallization (crystals coming from accumulation

zones). Also under favorable conditions (low water contents) high-pressure

crystallization will cause plagioclase to precede olivine for a very small

increment. Which mechanism is actually occurring in these rocks can be

determined by probing the inclusions to find out their compositions and

comparing these with the modeled predictions. (This was not done in this study

due to the scarcity of these inclusions and the consequent difficulty of finding

them in probe sections.)

The titanium concentrations relative to the aluminum concentrations in

clinopyroxene have been determined for varying crystallizing pressures

(Figure 5.05, Thy, 1991a) for the Vestmannyar system, and are found to

change considerably. These relationships are calculated for the Eyjafj011 rocks

and shown in Figures 5.06 and 5.07. It can be seen from these plots that the

clinopyroxenes from Eyjafj011 represent crystallization in a large range of

pressures from 1 atm to possibly as high as 10 Kbar. Because the crust under

this region is so thick, these higher pressures seem quite reasonable.

Magma Chambers

There appears to be no difference in composition or structure among

different geographical sampling sections within the Eyjafjoll Volcanic System.

This is partly due to the fact that sections are all radially distributed,

combining central and flank volcanism. The lack of a geographical pattern

suggests that the source for all Eyjafj011 material is deep-seated and doesn't

change for different eruptive centers on the volcano. The only exception to this
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is that aD of the most fractionated samples come from the central portions of

the complex. This is indicative (as with Hekia to the north) of a magma

chamber which is experiencing segregation during fractionation. The result of

this would be eruption of the topmost zones of the chamber (evolved, volatile-

rich magmas) in the center of the complex. The tephra explosion of 1826,

originating from the central caldera, is indicative of this process.

Magma mixing, melt segregation, plagioclase accumulation and all the

other mechanisms which have been previously discussed further indicate

existence of a region where melts can accumulate, evolve and mix. The

clinopyroxene evidence suggests crystallization occurs as deep as 10 Kbar.

This roughly corresponds to a depth of 30 km. The base of the crust below

Eyjafj011 is shown to be around 15 km, or about 5 Kbar pressure (RRISP 77,

1980). If melt formed below this depth, it would presumably rise (from

buoyancy forces) until it reached the crust. It would remain there (at 15 km,

5 Kbar pressure) and fractionate until eruption occurs.

REE Data - Discussion

Rare earth element (REE) abundance data for the seven samples analyzed

show similar trends (Figure 5.08); that is, light rare earth element (LREE)

enriched, with parallel slopes. This suggests that they all melted under

uniform conditions as differences in percentage of melt will change the slopes

of the trends (especially at small percentages). It is interesting to note that

slight positive europium anomalies exist for nearly all samples as well (Ey-

4B is the only exception). One possible explanation for this is small amounts

of plagioclase accumulation. Plagioclase crystallization would be expected

(under the right oxidizing conditions) to preferentially extract europium

(Eu+2) from the melt. The amount of europium with a +2 charge is dependent

upon the oxidation state (fugacity) of the system. The more reduced the
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environment, the more Eu+2 exists and therefore the more obvious trends will

be seen due to plagioclase activity. The QFM buffer is more reduced than the

NNO and therefore would result in more Eu2. For example, for alkali basalts

at oxygen fugacities of QFM or above, at temperatures of 1200°C or below,

Eu+2/Eu+3 of the liquid is less than 20%. This will make it much harder to

see europium anomalies than if the oxygen fugacity buffer were lower (more

reduced) and with higher fugacities it gets even more difficult (Drake, 1975).

It appears difficult then to constrain quantitatively what these anomalies mean;

they are very slight and could suggest addition of plagioclase.

If this is true then the plagioclase must be coming from other sources

(and thereby bringing extra europium to the melt). STF-3, Ey-1, Ey-1 1, and

Ey-1 8 all have plagioclase phenocrysts suggestive of this. However, this does

not explain the slight positive anomalies seen for samples for STF-1 and Ey-

20 which have no phenocrysts. Why would these samples have positive

europium anomalies? It could be due to assimilation of crustal material

enriched in europium from past plagioclase accumulation. This seems

unlikely, however, because of the uniform slopes of the samples. Addition of

partial melts of a garnet-rich amphibolite would have an effect on the flEE

trends, most noticeably by changing the slopes depending upon how much crust

in melted and assimilated (small melts = highly LREE enriched slopes, large

melts = small LREE enrichment). These differences are not seen; Eyjafj011

trends are all uniform. With a plagiclase-rich crust (typically of middle crust

as descibed by SteinthOrsson et al., 1985) that doesn't completely melt, a

negative Eu anomaly would be expected (again not seen), because the melts

would be plagioclase poor. With a kaersutitic amphibolite (lower crust as

described by SteinthOrsson et al., 1985) there is no garnet, so large melts of

this zone would be expected to flatten out the Eyajfj011 curves. Alternatively,
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and more likely, the positive Eu anomalies for material with no plagioclase

phenocrysts could be a result of assimilation of plagioclase crystals (from

other magmas) which melted and homogenized with the melt prior to eruption.

The differences in absolute amounts of REE abundances seen in the

Eyjafj011 data can be explained by differing amounts of crystal fractionation.

As the magma crystallizes, the rare earth elements will all become

preferentially enriched in the liquid, so that little crystallized magmas will be

lower in REE than largely crystallized magmas. This was modeled with the

same MIXNFRAC program discussed earlier, at the NNO buffer, with perfect

closed-system fractional crystallization, and with REE abundances similar to

those from STF-3 (the lowest of the group). The results of the model agree

very well with the real data according to Figure 5.08 and 5.09, where trends

are shown up to 80% crystallization. The samples are listed in the legend in

decreasing MgO content and consequent increasing amount of fractionation

(most primitive is last), and show that the REE fractionation also agrees with

the major elements.

Comparison of the REE with other trace elements (e.g., Nb and Zr) shows

again that all ranges can be explained by fractional crystallization (Figure

5.10). In fact, a combination of all incompatible trace elements from these

same Eyjafj011 samples (Figure 5.11) compared to normal MORB values (data

from Sun and McDonough, 1986) displays consistent enrichment for the

Eyjafjoll system. This is further support for a hotspot (undepleted mantle)

component in the source composition for Eyjajf011 volcanics.

Melting models were run using partition coefficients for the rare earth

elements presented in Furman et al. (1991). Using a Rayleigh fractional

melting equation and a 3 x chondrite mantle abundance, REE compositions were

determined for low percentages of melt (1-6%). These compositions
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undergoing varying amounts of fractional crystallization are able to produce all

the observed REE trends shown in Figure 5.08 and 5.09. Using Zr and Nb

abundances from a similar, undepleted mantle (data from Sun and McDonough,

1986), melt models were run, and again they produced legitimate parent

magma compositions for melts of 1-6%. (A legitimate parent magma is one

which after small amounts of crystallization would produce the lowest trend

observed in the Eyjafj011 data). It's important to recognize the limited use of

these models, because precise information about partition coefficients and

source composition (phases) isn't known. Similar models done for the system

of Vestmannyar to the south show melts from 1-6% from a source where

garnet is < 5 volume % (Furman et al., 1991).

In order to produce a LREE enriched trend, there must be small amounts

of melt from a source containing minor amounts of a phase with which HREE

are compatible (perhaps garnet). Because the slopes are all parallel and the

percentage of melt is quite low, the amount of garnet must be quite small. This

is because any small difference in percentage of melt (1-2%) would change the

slopes of the trends if the source is garnet-rich. Also, the more garnet in the

source, the steeper the slopes for small amounts of melt. Eyjafjöll samples

don't show slopes as steep as those associated with garnet-rich sources

(comparison with REE diagrams produced from garnet lherzolite melts from

Meyer et al., 1985). This seems to suggest a spinel lherzolite source for

Eyjafj011 with minor amounts of garnet, and small percentages of melt.

Helium Data - Crustal Assimilation?

The REE trends (LREE enriched) are indicative of a hotspot source (as

discussed in Chapter 1). High helium isotope ratios (18-19 x atmospheric)

also support a more primordial source material, with values indicative of an

undegassed source. There is a limitation of the use of helium values for
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determination of source composition. This comes from previous work in

Iceland which shows the decoupling of helium from other isotopic indicators.

Whereas Sr, Pb and Nd all show significant changes when moving from Iceland

to surrounding Mid-Atlantic Ridge, helium drops off much more slowly with

values which are still quite high (anomalously so) along the Mid-Atlantic Ridge

north and south of Iceland (Poreda et aL, 1986). This has been explained by

the greater effect of plume material on the helium isotope signature than MORB

source material (as a result of the higher amounts of helium present in the

plumes than in the depleted mantle). This is quantitatively discussed in Kurz et

al. (1985) showing that even small amounts of plume material present in the

source will cause plume helium signatures to dominate. For this reason it is

difficult to use helium to determine proportions of plume material to MORB

source material (unless helium values and contents of both endmembers can be

well-constrained).

Eyjafjoll samples show remarkable uniformity in helium values, for

multiple rock compositions and a large age range. Knowing the strong affect of

plume material on the helium signature of the region, this probably implies

that plume material has remained a steady source for Eyjafj011, always present

at a high enough proportion to dominate. In Kurz et al. (1985) it is suggested

(dependent of course on helium contents of both potential sources and any

possible assimilant) that 10% plume material is enough to dominate helium

isotope signatures. It's possible that if conditions are right, only 1.7% would

be needed. (Other isotope data would be necessary to determine more certainly

what the source composition really is for Eyjafj011).

For this same reason crustal assimilation effects will show only small

changes in helium isotope ratios. For 10% assimilation (of material similar to

the oldest - 16 Ma - rocks found in Iceland), the helium isotopic ratio will
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change only 10% (Kurz et at., 1985). This will bring ratios starting at 20 x

atmospheric to 18 x atmospheric. For the difference in Eyjafj011 samples the

only assimilation possible using these maximum values would be < 10%

(moving from 19.4 to 17.4 x atmospheric - the total possible range in

EyjafjOIl samples). Of course more undetected assimilation can occur if the

assimilant is younger crust. Though crustal assimilation cannot be completely

dismissed, there is no evidence it's occuring in any great proportion. (In fact

REE trends suggest that if it occurs at all it's a very small, undetectable

amount, unable to change the REE trends of the rocks).

Helium isotopes alone are not enough to determine whether small amounts

of crustal assimilation are occurring in the Eyjafjoll system. However, the

question of crustal assimilation causing the alkalic character of Eyjafj011 has a

more definitive answer. This is due to work done for other systems in the SEVZ

(as discussed in detail in Chapter 2), and also from the helium work in

Eyjafjoll. Comparing a tholeiitic rock, Ey-32 {1 9.4 x atmospheric), with an

alkalic rock, Ey-39 {19.4 x atmospheric) it can be seen that the helium ratios

are exactly the same whereas if the alkalinity is due to assimilation Ey-39

should have lower helium isotope ratios. Furthermore the range for the whole

system is very narrow, all within <10% differences of each other. It seems

quite unlikely for assimilation to occur in the alkalic rocks and not in the

tholeiites and yet lead to no difference in the helium isotopes.

An even more convincing argument against crustal assimilation as the

cause of the alkalic character of this region was discussed in Chapter 2.

Melting of amphibolite crust (metamorphosed basalt), with or without added

water, forms trondhjeniitic melts, low in K and other elements (Beard and

Lofgren, 1991). This is the first experimental study of the previously only

qualitative argument that crustal assimilation creates alkalic melts. Finally,
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there is another, well-studied method of forming alkalic magmas which is

without doubt occurring beneath the SEVZ. This is discussed further below, but

it seems reasonable to conclude that crustal assimilation is not the process

which is producing alkalic magmas.

Formation of Alkalic Magmas

Samples from Eyjafj011 span the whole range of compositions from

tholeiltic to alkalic. An alternative method for generating this variety of

compositions (as opposed to crustal assimilation) is changing in the depth and

percentage of melting of mantle. Tholeiites can be formed by melting at shallow

depths and relatively large degrees of partial melting while alkaline rocks form

from melting of the same mantle material at greater depths and lower degrees

of partial melting (Jaques and Green, 1980; Stolper, 1980). The crustal

thickness attributed to the SEVZ in general and Eyjafj011 in particular, are all

much greater than elsewhere in Iceland, where tholeiites are the dominant

material forming. The SEVZ region consists of older crust, which has already

seen a number of previous episodes of rifting and buildup, thereby thickening

the crust and deepening the melt zone (Helgason et al., 1984, 1985). The

implications of this anomalous depth and the present rifting in this older crust

will be discussed in the last section of this chapter.

Using equations and experimental data from Langmuir et al. (1991) a

modeling program was written to determine MgO, FeO, Na20 and K20 wt %

concentrations of partial melts of mantle material. This is based on the ideas

presented by Klein and Langmuir (1987) who suggested that changes in Mg and

Fe can be due to changes in crustal thicknesses. With changing initial

pressures (corresponding to depths and crustal thicknesses) and changing

starting compositions (different source material), a series of melts are

produced as fraction of melt increases, and pressure decreases. (This occurs as
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the geotherm intersects and exceeds the mantle solidus). The results of this

model are shown in Figure 5.12. Three different source compositions are

shown, for 12 and 15 Kbar starting pressures. Tinaquillo lherzolite, and

Pyrolite source compositions come from Green (1973). The spinel lherzolite

composition (Salt Lake Tuff, Hawaii) comes from Kushiro et al. (1968) and is

also cited and discussed in Green (1973). For each starting composition and

initial pressure the melt composition will change as depicted in this figure.

Each data point refers to a drop in pressure of 1 Kbar, which is approximately

equal to 1% melt. Also included in this figure are points labelled Eyjafjoll

which correspond to compositions of the parent magma (Ey-49) as it

undergoes olivine fractionation. Any of these compositions (up to plagioclase

crystallization) can represent the possible primary melts (parent magmas)

for the Eyjafjoll Volcanic System.

A 3% melt of the spinel lherzolite composition at 12 Kbar, or 1% at 15

Kbar is quite similar to the composition of the most evolved of the possible

parent magmas for Eyjafjoll. The more primitive parent compositions

correspond to slightly higher pressures and greater degrees of partial melting

but are more likely only a result of olivine addition to the magmas formed at 12

and 15 Kbar. Three compositions, the spinel lherzolite, and the most primitive

and evolved of the possible parent magmas are given in Table 5.02. This model

of 3% melt of a spinel lherzolite source matches well with that determined by

the REE trends earlier in this chapter.

This conclusion also corresponds very well with the Meyer et al. (1985)

predicted model for mantle beneath the SEVZ shown in Figure 5.13 (except that

they determined garnet lherzolite as the source material). In this model

Eyjafjll overlies a region where melts are created at precisely these

conditions (spinel lherzolite source and 12-15 Kbar pressure, or 36-45 km
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Table 5.02: Compositions of a spinel lherzolite (Kushiro et al.,
1968), most evolved possible parent magma from MIXNFRAC
fractional crystallization model (liquid just before plagioclase
crystallization begins, 1187°C), and most primitive possible
parent magma, from same model (Ey-49).
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Spinel
Lherzolite 1187 °C Ey-49

Si02 48.02 47.56 46.85
Ti02 0.22 2.439 2.189
Al203 4.88 14.02 12.58
Fe203 1.94 2.731 1.76
FeO 8.15 9.069 10
Fv0 0.14 0.166 0.167
MgO 32.35 8.384 12.57
CaO 2.97 12.86 11.52
Na20 0.66 2.126 1.9
K20 0.07 0.3136 0.28
Cr203 0.25
H20 1.11
P205 0.1882 0.168
Total 100.76 99.8568 99.984
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Figure 5.13: Model of magma generation and accumulation along the SEVZ.
Crustal thickness is based on seismic data. The lens of magma accumulation is
based on magnetotelluric data and contains 10-20% melt. Isotherms are
based on geothermal gradients (from Meyer et at., 1985).
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depth). Presumably this small amount of melt rises to the base of the crust

where fractionation (cooling) occurs prior to eruption. Clinopyroxene data

show that fractionation occurs from near surface pressures to as high as 10

Kbar (30 km). As the crust is only 15 km thick (5 Kbar), the highest

pressure clinopyroxenes must be formed from fractionation during ascent of

the primary melts.

As there is much support and evidence for high pressure melts forming in

small percentages, and these are known from experimental work to produce

alkalic magmas, this seems all that is necessary to explain the alkalic

character of this region. Crustal assimilation is not necessary and in fact

evidence seems to be against it as a major process.

Geochronoloay

Stratigraphy

The stratigraphy of Eyjafjoll, as mentioned in the last chapter, shows

some age gaps, between 173 Ka and 271 Ka, and 435 Ka and 552 Ka. These

gaps can be explained in a number of ways. (1) Since no sampling has been

done from the northeastern or eastern edges of the volcano, the former because

of inaccessibility and mapped hyaloclastites, and the latter because of the

inability to differentiate between Eyjafj011 Lavas and Katla lavas, it is possible

that the gaps can be explained by a change in the locus of the eruptions during

the missing periods toward the eastern regions of the volcano. (2) It is

possible that these gaps exist due to erosion of the material by glaciers, during

large transgressive events (ice ages). Evidence for four major ice ages has

been found recorded in the sediments of the TjOrnes region of northern Iceland,

deposited during the Brunhes magnetic period (< 0.73 Ma). These same ice ages

are also found recorded in the marine sediments around Iceland, by 1 8 and %
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CaCO3 values from deep sea cores (EirIksson and GeirsdOttir, 1991). The

youngest ice age occurred at 8-12 Ka (depending upon location within Iceland).

The dates of these older events are estimated at 160 Ka, 400 Ka, and 610 Ka.

There is also one described as occurring just at the Brunhes-Matuyama

boundary. The 160 Ka and 400 Ka ice ages could be responsible for the

observed data gaps, and if so they each are required to remove a minimum of

120 Ka accumulation of volcanic material. (3) Since no sedimentary or

hyaloclastite beds were sampled, it is possible the gaps can be explained as long

glacial periods during which all eruptions occurred under ice, creating tephra

and hyaloclastites. This seems likely, at least in part, in the HvammsmUli and

Steinafjall sections where hyaloclastites have been mapped in the regions

devoid of lava flows. In particular, a large hyaloclastite region is mapped

between 412 and 700 Ka in the Steinafjall section. Two large hyaloclastite

beds with some intervening (unsampled) flows are mapped for the

Hvammsmüli section from 350 to 600 Ka.

The existence of these beds suggests frequent changes in climate, as seven

different hyaloclastite episodes are mapped within a 400 Ka time period at the

Steinafjall section (Chapter 4, Figure 4.03). The effects of these climate

changes are most readily seen in changes in eruptive character, when

hyaloclastites dominate over flows.

Chemical Evolution of the Eyjafjöll Volcanic System Through

Time

The evolution of the Eyjafjoll Volcanic System through time can be seen

most clearly by the changes in composition. It appears that the oldest rocks

define a very specific region within the alkalic and subalkalic zones, Figure

5.14. Figure 5.15 also shows that the oldest rocks are the most primitive

(high MgO). This plot shows two ankaramites, STF-3 and Ey-49, and a
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Figure 5.14: A segment of the basalt tetrahedron with Eyjafj011 data sorted
according to age.
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picrite, Ey-17, plotting in the tholeiite field. On the other hand, the youngest

rocks of Eyjafj011 span the full range of compositions from alkalic to tholeiite,

and show a much higher number of differentiated lavas. In fact, no high silica

rocks are found that are older than 300 Ka. Before explaining this it is

important to remember possible sampling biases. All high silica rocks found

that are older than the last glacial period were found in the central regions of

the volcano. If this is a trend for the system, then the older silicic rocks would

be buried and unable to be sampled. However, since volcanism in the recent

past has erupted basalts near the top of the system and andesites along the

flanks, perhaps the sampling is representative.

There must exist some type of mechanism which can produce a greater

range of magma compositions in the later periods of volcanic activity. If, for

instance, the variety is due to different depths and percentage of melting

(different alkali contents), then it must be explained why these were more

uniform for the older lavas, and more varied in the younger ones. If melting

occurred at different depths and proportions, then the parent magmas

(primary melts) should be different, and consequently the trends of the oxide

data should show parallel trends originating from different starting

compositions. This would be particularly recognizable on the MgO vs. FeO

variation diagram, as MgO and FeO will change considerably for different depths

of melting. However, this is not seen, and all of the oxide variation diagrams

can be explained by fractional crystallization from a single source composition

and subsequent mixing among magmas with different amounts of

crystallization, as mentioned earlier. It is unnecessary to invoke differing

source compositions to explain this plot. In fact if multiple source

compositions were present then multiple (parallel) trends would be evident

from this diagram and these are not seen.
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An alternative mechanism for this variety and one more likely from the

point of view of the petrographic data is simply varying amounts of crystal

fractionation. Greater amounts of fractionation in the near past can explain the

greater variety of compositions, while in the distant past fractionation was

never allowed to go very far, If this is the responsible mechanism, it is most

likely due to a change in cooling rates as magmas spend more time within

chambers or melt accumulation zones beneath Eyjafjoll.

If a magma chamber were able to form within the crust and allowed to

fractionate over long periods of time (much like Hekia as mentioned in Chapter

2), then eruptives would be more silicic. As the only historic eruption from

Eyjafj011 was a tephra explosion, a magma chamber in which a fluid phase

separates and moves to the top of the chamber would be a good explanation. This

would focus all silicic volcanism in the central portions of the system and make

it the predominant volcanic product after long periods of quiescence. It seems,

with the recent Holocene (postglacial) flows, that the silicic volcanism is

increasing, perhaps indicating more time within magma chambers so that

extreme fractionation can occur, whereas in the past the balance was tipped

toward minimal fractionation. This explains why the oldest material on

Eyjafjoll shows the least amount of fractionation, (similar to the

Vestmannyar system which also shows little if any fractionation). The

implications of this will be discussed in the next section.

How the volume of material extruded at Eyjafjoll has varied through time

has been estimated, as accumulation rates (Figure 5.16). These data were

estimated from section thicknesses (Figure 4.03, 4.04), geological and

topographical maps of the Eyjafjoll system, and K-Ar ages. The data show a

fairly constant accumulation rate. The time span between 325 and 700 Ka has

a lower accumulation rate and yet can be explained as a result of removal of
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Figure 5.16: Accumulation rates for lavas on Eyjafj011 throughout known
volcanic history.
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material during ice ages. Eruption sites do not appear to be changing with time,

in as much as the present sampling can determine. Young (<100 Ka) lavas have

been erupted all over the volcano from east to west, the most recent

(postglacial) along east-west fissures and in the central crater. The older

lavas (>300 Ka) cropout only where glacial erosion hasn't removed them or

younger lavas covered them; it is unrealistic to use these outcrops to define the

extent of past volcanism.

Tectonic Implications

Trends Along the SEVZ

The volcanic system of Eyjafjoll in relation to the rest of the SEVZ was

proposed in Chapter 2 to be the "missing link" to the available data. With a

tholeiitic rift zone (Eastern Rift Zone) grading into a propagating rift tip

(Vestmannyar - alkalic), it would seem likely that all intermediary volcanic

systems should show gradational compositions so that combined together the

entire spectrum, from alkaline to tholeiitic is represented. Prior to this

investigation, however, this was not the case. Vestmannyar, the very tip of

the propagator, is solely alkalic, while the Hekla-Katla regions behind the tip

are solely transitional to tholeiitic. There were no data representing a

gradation between the alkaline compositions and the transitional ones.

Geographically, Eyjafj011 is the first system north of Vestmannyar along

strike (lying between it and the Hekla-Katla region), and thus proposed to be

the best candidate to span the two different compositions. This investigation has

discovered this to be true.

Two particular charts are used to demonstrate the gap and how Eyjafj011

fills it. These are shown in Figures 5.17 and 5.18. The former graph is a

variation diagram of Si02 (wt%) vs. total alkali content (Na20 + K20 wt%),
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Figure 5.17: Alkali vs. silica diagram for data from Eyjafj011, with fields
corresponding to data from Hekia, Katla, and Vestmannyar. Une indicates
Macdonald and Katsura (1964) division between tholeiitic and alkaline
material.
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Figure 5.18: A segment of the basalt tetrahedron with data from EyjafjOH
and fields corresponding to data from Hekia, Katla, and Vestmannyar.
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similar to the one shown in Chapter 4. On this graph, the Vestmannyar trend

lies in a highly alkaline field, some distance above the Macdonald and Katsura

(1964) tholeiitic-alkalic line. The Hekla system (the only system for which

data on high-silica material is available in the literature) lies just above and

along that same line. None of the data from these two systems overlap in this

high SiO2 range and in fact a gap does exist. In this gap, and including points

which lie within both of the previously mentioned trends, lie the samples from

E yj afjO II.

Similarly, in Figure 5.18 the basalt tetrahedron is shown, and on this

diagram Hekia and Katla both plot towards and around the diopside-hypersthene

join, with data scattered around both sides. The Vestmannyar data plot around

the diopside-olivine join with scatter mostly on the nepheline side of this line.

Between the two regions there are no data, and again no overlap. Eyjafjoll is

the system which bridges this gap, with data representing the whole spectrum

of compositions from nepheline-normative to quartz-normative. (It is

important to note here, however, that all of the Hekia and Katla data are for

recent (post-glacial) basalts and therefore represent only the latest episodes

of volcanism. It is possible and likely that earlier volcanism will show similar

trends to Eyjafj011, a direct implication of this study).

The conclusion of this evaluation is that the tectonism of the region

(propagating rift) and the resulting compositional variations are in fact time-

progressive and geographically gradational. All grades of which

represented by presently active systems, and most likely in past volcanism as

well. Eyjafjöll seems to have developed through magmatic-tectonic

mechanisms common to both the system of the tip of the propagator and those

systems further behind it. This will be discussed further below.
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One other comparison among systems in the SEVZ is shown in Figure

5.19, where REE trends are shown for all systems. The slopes are consistently

LREE-enriched, indicating small percentages of melt, and either surprisingly

uniform melt conditions (same melt percentage everywhere) or a source which

is quite low in garnet as mentioned earlier. In fact, it is predicted that SEVZ

are being produced from a spinet lherzolite source. Hekia-Katla and EyjafjOII

show larger ranges for REE abundances than Vestmannyar. This is most

likely due to greater amounts of fractional crystallization in the northern

systems.

Propagating Rifts and the SEVZ

Work done by Christie and Sinton (1981) addresses various

characteristics seen in volcanism occurring along propagating rifts. These

characteristics are compared below to the volcanism occurring along the SEVZ

in the hopes of further distinguishing this region as a propagator and

specifically explaining the role of EyjafjOlt. What follows is a summary of how

volcanism (volumes and processes) changes relative to position along the

Galapagos propagator, shown as cooling curves in Figure 5.20, and a brief

explanation of to which part of the SEVZ these curves correspond.

Cooling curve A shows melting of mantle material and deep intrusions just

slightly ahead of the tip of the propagator; AT(temperature)/At(time) is too

high for eruptions to occur. For cooling curve B, at the very tip, isotherms

have risen to the point where the first unfractionated magmas are erupted (not

enough time for fractionation to occur). This corresponds to the Vestmannyar

system where mostly unfractionated magmas of small degree melts are

erupting. Beyond this rift tip, heat released by cooling and crystallization of

ascending magma is sufficient to cause the development of a shallow region in

which temperatures exceed the basalt solidus and ephemeral bodies of magma
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Figure 5.19: Chondrite-normalized flEE patterns for samples from
Eyjafj011, the Hekia-Katla region, and Vestmannyar.
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may reside. These will undergo rapid fractionation along cooling curve C,

producing Fe-Ti basalts. This curve represents what the Vestmannyar

system is presently evolving towards (Thy, 199Th), and describes the distant

past of EyjafjOIl construction. The most important consequence of this diagram

is that in the intermediate rates of magma supply and cooling rates, diversity of

extruded lavas is maximized.

Further rise of the isotherms behind the tip causes the melt zones to

enlarge. The probability of small isolated magma chambers residing and

fractionating within the crust increases, cooling curve D. This curve

represents the majority of EyjafjOH volcanism, while more recent volcanism

is suggestive (in part) of the curve described next. At some point behind the

tip there will be a transition from ephemeral magma bodies to an increasing

number of interconnected ones. At this stage, a balance is met between magma

supply rate and cooling rate so that a broad range of magma compositions is

formed. Compositional diversity is maintained by isolation of these magma

chambers, but effects such as density separation of Fe-Ti basalts and normal

basalts may become important as magma volumes and supply rates increase.

Eventually interconnection of these bodies increases until a steady state system

forms, curve E.

Hekla and Katla regions behind Eyjafjoll are suggestive of curve D, with a

large diversity of composition and coexistence of both Fe-Ti basalts and

tholeiites. TorfajOkull, with its large magma chamber and extreme

fractionation is most likely the region where this cooling rate vs. magma

supply reaches a maximum. Further north from this system the dynamics

approach steady state, curve E, and normal ridge tholeiites are erupted.

The underlying relationship governing these various curves is the

balance between magma supply and cooling rate. Because the supply rate to the
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SEVZ is so small there is not enough opportunity for heat to build up. As a

result cooling rates are high. This is supported by the low geothermal

gradients of this region as mentioned earlier in this chapter and Chapters 1 and

2. With high cooling rates, magmas will fractionate quickly. In the Hekla

region cooling rates are quite fast, as described in Chapter 2; highly silicic

magmas (60-65 wt % Si02 ) can fractionate in the magma chamber on the

order of 50 years. Further north along the SEVZ these cooling rates with

decrease as the magma supply increases.

There are some conditions present in the SEVZ zone that are different

from the Galapagos propagator. These conditions end up making the distances of

observed changes greater for Iceland than the Galapagos. These are listed below.

(A) The presence of the South Iceland Seismic Zone will increase the cooling

rate by the proximity of cool crustal material (Langmuir and Bender, 1984;

Meyer et al., 1985) and as this zone is of such great length and width it will

further increase cooling rates by making proximal such a large region of cool

material. (B) The slow spreading rate of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge, and Eastern

Rift Zone in particular will provide an even lower magma supply rate. (C) A

possible lag in propagation rate of the rift relative to the underlying mantle

source region will produce a corresponding lag in supply rate. Whether or not

this is happening in the SEVZ is unknown. Meyer et al. (1985) suggested that

it was ascension of a hotspot blob at 2-3 Ma, and lateral diffusion of this blob

that instigated the propagator. If this is true, then perhaps the source is

diminishing, and with it the magma supply rate. Alternatively the blob could

be moving faster than the overlying lithosphere in which case magma supply is

increasing. Field evidence, however, as discussed previously in this chapter

suggests the former version, with a high cooling rate and low magma supply.
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The Galapagos propagator shows two alkalic lavas recovered in dredge

hauls (Christie and Sinton, 1981). The fact that there are fewer known alkalic

rocks from the Galapagos ridge than from Iceland suggests that melting is

occurring under the Galapagos propagator at lower pressures. This refers back

to the work discussed in Chapter 2 by Jaques and Green (1980), where alkali

olivine basalts are shown to form only in a very restricted field at high

pressures and low percentages of melting. Perhaps because the Galapagos

propagator overlies thinner crust than the SEVZ, 10 km for the Galapagos (Hey

et al., 1986, 1980) and 10-30 km for the SEVZ, this signifies a lower depth

and pressure of melting for the former. Certainly the lava compositions

suggest as much.

Compositional trends in Eyjafjoll data show that the balance of magma

supply and cooling rate has changed over time, most likely due to movement of

the propagator to the south. Eyjafjtl has moved from a past balance similar to

the present situation in Vestmannyar, to a balance today which appears to be

approaching the balance of Hekla. Possible rates for this propagation can be

determined only in approximate terms. The best method for determination

would be by comparison among all the systems of the SEVZ of changes in cooling

rates. Unfortunately none of the other systems have been extensively studied

into their past. As discussed in Chapter 2, drill cores of the Vestmannyar

System show emergence of the alkalic present day character (180 m thick

section) overriding 560 m of marine sediments. Undoubtedly this transition

marks the movement of the propagator forward. If the rocks found just above

this change could be dated then rates could be approximated. The Eyjafjöll

system, for which 780 Ka of data are available, has the most comprehensive

time-composition data set. In order to approximate rates of propagation, it is

estimated that Eyjafj011 was the tip of the propagator at 750 Ka. Over 600 Ka
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± 100 Ka (up to the change in cooling rates at about 150 Ka ± 100 Ka) the

propagator tip has migrated forward 50 km ± 10 km (distance between the

center of the Eyjafj011 Volcanic system and the center of the Vestmannyar

Volcanic System). This sets the propagation rate very roughly at 0.83 cm/yr

± 0.22 cm/yr. The Galapagos propagator, in comparison, has been estimated to

move at a velocity of 5 cm/yr (Hey et al., 1986); one reason it is faster than

the SEVZ is probably due to the different thicknesses of crust through which

they are propagating

Tectonic Models for the SEVZ

Models for the entire SEVZ region have been previously proposed (Thy,

1991b; Meyer et al., 1985), and one in particular was discussed at length in

Chapter 2 and earlier in this chapter (Figure 5.13, Meyer et al., 1985). This

model seems to hold well for Eyjafjoll, and shows in cross-section how various

aspects of volcanism and structure change. The most striking changes seen

along the SEVZ are changes in crustal thickness (thinner away from the tip)

and a corresponding change in composition (alkalic at the tip, tholejitic along

the rift). Melting of the source region for Vestmannyar rocks has been

estimated at 15 Kbar (45 to 60 km depth). In EyjafjOfl (this investigation),

melts are estimated to form at 12 to 15 Kbar (36 to 45 km depth). These

melts migrate upwards through the upper mantle and crust and create magma

chambers at 15 km depth which corresponds to about 3 Kbar pressure. Hekia,

behind Eyjafj011 shows formation of magma chambers at 10 km depth, 1 to 3

Kbar. It also shows extensive magma mixing, indicative of large

interconnecting magma chambers forming melt accumulation zones. (Though

no evidence was accumulated from this study, it seems likely that water content

also changes, increasing further from the tip of the propagator).



As the crustal thickness changes, so too does the composition of the

extrusive material. Where material melts at the highest pressures (deepest)

and partial melts are the lowest (magma supply is the lowest) parent magmas

are highest in alkali content and are silica-undersaturated. The volumes are

quite small (percentage of partial melting) and therefore the incompatible

elements are enriched. As depth decreases arid magma supply increases the

alkalinity will decrease. Variation in alkalinity at Eyjafjoll suggests that in

the past (>500 Ka), EyjafjOlI was probably near the tip of the propagator.

Today it has been replaced by Vestmannyar but still shows gradations away

from its earlier history. It has now managed to form magma chambers where

highly silicic material has a chance to form, and cumulate crystal zones are

created.
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

Conclusions

Work done on the Eyjafjoll Volcanic System has produced the following

conclusions:

Simple fractional crystallization of parent material Ey-49 can

produce most of the observed compositions in Eyjafj011. Application of higher

pressure crystallization where clinopyroxene is the first liquidus phase is

indicated by the variations seen in CaO and petrographic data from Eyjafj011

rocks. It is further supported by the high Al:Ti ratios of the clinopyroxene

phenocrysts. Presence of water during crystallization is indicated by the

difference between the real data and the modeled data for the Al203 diagrams

which can be explained by lower crystallization temperatures for plagioclase.

Further support for hydrous conditions comes from comparison with

surrounding systems, all with moderate to high water contents. Observed

scatter on all diagrams can be explained by two processes. The first process is

accumulation in varying amounts of phenocrysts of olivine, clinopyroxene,

plagiociase and titanomagnetite. The second process is mixing of magmas which

are at different stages of evolution. Chemical (increased Al203 and Sr) and

petrologic evidence (multiple populations and textures for plagioclase

phenocrysts) suggests plagioclase accumulation is an important process for

most of the Eyjafj011 samples.

High helium isotope data (18 to 19 x atmospheric) shows a hotspot

component dominates the source for this system. This is corroborated by the

uniformly LREE-enriched patterns for all the samples analyzed. The

uniformity of the helium ratios relative to age of the rocks suggests no change
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in source composition through time. The similarity of the values for alkalic

and tholeiites suggest that crustal assimilation is not the mechanism which

provides the alkalic character to this system.

Gaps in ages can be explained by removal of material during

transgressive glacial events (which have been dated elsewhere in Iceland as

occurring at approximately 160 and 400 Ma) and by change in climate

(becoming colder with more ice) prior to and during the ice ages, when

hyaloclastites (not sampled) dominate the eruptive material.

FeO and MgO variations compared with models of mantle melts at

varying pressures suggests that primary melt segregation occurs at 12-15

Kbar (36 to 45 km depth) from a spinel lherzolite (as described by Kushiro et

al., 1968) source composition. Melt is probably small, around 3%. This is

corroborated by geophysical evidence which shows melts below Eyjafj011

starting at 15 km depth and the intersection of the geothermal gradient with the

mantle solidus at approximately this same depth and pressure. The REE trends

also indicate a spinel lherzolite source melting at small degrees, with minor

amounts of a phase with which HREE are compatible (most likely garnet)

creating the LREE enriched slopes.

The description of the SEVZ as a propagating rift tip holds true in

regards to Eyjafjoll data, fitting all the criteria employed by Christie and

Sinton, (1981) in their description of the Galapagos propagator. The only

major difference is the length of ridge over which the propagator extends

(greater for the SEVZ). This suggests that changes in cooling rate (decreasing

from tip) and magma supply (increasing from tip) occur over larger regions

than in the Galapagos. This is possible because of the slow spreading rate of

Iceland (decreased magma supply) and the presence of a large and wide
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transform zone (South Iceland Seismic Zone) intersecting the tip of the SEVZ

propagator and increasing cooling rate.

EyjafjOlI lies right behind the tip of the propagator, and has a low

magma supply and rapid cooling rate. This has evolved over time, however. In

the earliest history of this system, compositions were limited to alkali basaltic

material with little fractional crystallization. In more recent times, however,

the compositions have become more varied, with flows representing nearly

every level of crystal fractionation, from 0 to 75%. This suggests a decrease

in cooling rate and/or increase in magma supply during the evolution of

EyjafjOIl and the consequent formation of more stable magma chambers.

(Further increasing the supply and decreasing the cooling rate should create a

more steady-state magma chamber system with constant recharge and

therefore minimal differentiation.) There is also evidence (alkalic character

and little fractionation) that in its earliest history, Eyjafjoll was most likely

near the tip of the propagator.

The SEVZ is propagating southward at a rate approximately equal to

0.8 ± 0.3 cm/yr. This is a very rough estimate averaged over the lifetime of

the Eyjafj011 Volcanic System and assuming that it originally was the tip of the

propagator. This propagation is accompanied by changes in cooling rates

(decrease) and magma supply (increase) and consequently eruptive phenomena

and compositional data.

Future Woric

Future work that would increase the understanding of the EyjafjOlI

Volcanic System and perhaps answer some of the questions brought up in this

thesis includes:
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Determination of water content for plagioclase phenocryst-

rich rocks of the Eyjafj011 Volcanic System will help in calculations of whether

or not these crystals will float in the magmas. As well it will help quantify the

effects of plagioclase liquidus temperature suppression, and better determine

the crystallization sequence. Perhaps it might be useful in determining how

the system has changed over time as well, if it is discovered that water content

decreases or increases with time. This determination could come best through

analysis of hyaloclastites (fresh glass).

Further microprobe work on some of the inclusions could help

support the idea of high pressure fractionation

Better mapping of the system should be done, most

particularly regarding presence of lava flows on the northern side of the

system which has been mapped primarily as hyaloclastites. Once properly

mapped, these flows should then be sampled.

Sampling and analysis of hyaloclastites would be of further

help in determination of compositional changes of the system through time. The

hyaloclastites might be even more useful than the whole rocks for comparison

with the modeled trends, as they contain no crystals. Dating of these rocks is

impossible by K-Ar methods, but if other methods exist it would be quite

beneficial to discover if these rocks can account for the gaps in activity seen by

the flows. (This could also help constrain the dates of past ice ages in Iceland).

Further isotope work should be done, most specifically al 8

and Sr ratios in order to better constrain the source material composition and

how much, if any, is contributed by undepleted mantle. It would also be

instructive to see how these change through time, and with alkalinity. Finally

this might help determine whether any small amounts of crustal assimilation

are occurring.



Dating of Vestmannyar drill cores, especially at the base of

the present Vestmannyar Volcanic System alkalic material would better

constrain rates of propagation. Also, any dates for corresponding geochemical

trends for any of the other volcanic systems of the SEVZ would also help better

define the propagating rate.

More precise ilmenite-magnetite equilibrium determinations

should be done in order to discover with more certainty what the oxygen

fugacity conditions are for this system, especially as NNO seems to be what

present data indicates, and yet this value has never before been attached to

oceanic basalts.
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All samples were collected from the Eyjafj011 Volcanic System, during two

separate trips. Summer 1990, Dr. Robert Duncan and Dr. Shaul Levi collected

and took field descriptions for samples Ey-1 to Ey-20, STF-1, -3, -5.

During the summer of 1991 Dr. Robert Duncan and I gathered the rest of the

samples, Ey-21 to Ey-55. All samples were taken from exposed outcrops

unless otherwise specified (for example, some were float, or moraine

material.) Considerable effort was made to obtain the freshest samples

possible, and also to find samples that span the entire age and compositional

range of the system. The following descriptions are displayed according to

sampling sections, as shown on the map of Eyjafjll, Figure 4.01.

Merkurker. Sauá

Merkurker, Sauá. Olivine, plagioclase, clinopyroxene grey

basalt from stream outflow, base of cliffs, northern margin of system.

Merkurker, Sauã. Plagioclase (rare) grey basalt from

intrusion (sill?) or ponded fiow, lots of this material everywhere, coming

down stream cuts. Small jointed pattern (cubed?). Very fresh.

Kambagil

Ey-55: Northern-most holocene flow. Series of thin flows. Olivine

(< 1% - but large) and plagioclase (mostly) phyric.

Seljalandshei

Seljalandsheiai. Western part of section, above falls. Grey basalt

with large open, clean vesicles; thick, massive flow, jointed; fresh;

plagioclase and rare olivine phenocrysts;

Seljalandsheiai. Fagrafell, western end of section, quarry site;

with two or three flows, all massive, jointed; large plagioclase phenocrysts in

light grey matrix; olivine and clinopyroxene also; fresh; small, clean

vosicles.



Seljalandsheii. Hyaloclastite body, west end of system at

Fagrafell quarry; huge body forming rounded hill ( 40 m); basaltic pumice

fragments and feldspar crystals (rare) in glassy (palagonitic) matrix. Cut by

Ey-34.

Seljalandsheii. Fagrafell. Aphyric grey basalt dike cutting

(vertical) Ey-33 body. Fresh.

Ey-4a: Seljalandsheij. Holocene flow in northern part of section

erupted from Bláfell. Vesicular; plagioclase, rare olivine phenocrysts; very

fresh. Flow-banded, plagioclase aligned.

Ey-4b: Seljalandsheiai. Same flow as Ey-4a, but with less vesicularity,

fewer phenocrysts.

Seljalandsheii. Northern part of section. Bláfell intrusion.

Olivine, clinopyroxene (rare) phyric grey basalt forming irregular intrusion

through cinder cone.

Seljalandsheii. Northern part of section. Bláfell intrusion?

Olivine, clinopyroxene dark basalt; vesicular, from north side of cinder cone.

Small intrusion.

Seljalandsheiai. Northern part of section. Clinopyroxene,

olivine phyric grey basalt flow from base of canyon north of Blafell; basal

unit; volcanic sediments above, eroded, then hyaloclastite grading to Ey-39.

Seljalandsheidi. Northern part of section. Olivine,

clinopyroxene plagioclase phyric flow above Ey-38.

Seljalandsheiai. Northern part of section. Aphyric (rare

plagioclase) grey basalt from massive ridge-capping flow mid-section of ridge

west of Bláfell. Very fresh.
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Seljalandsheii. Northern part of section. Clinopyroxene

dominant (some plagioclase, tess olivine) grey basalt from cap rock atop older

section (ridge) west of Bláfell. Very thick 50 m. Fresh.

Seljalandsheiai. Northern part of section. BláfeU. Northern

part of section. Plagioclase phyric holocene flow; near south margin close to

Ey-41 section. (Ey-4c)

HvammsmUli

Ey-1: HvammsmUli. Ankaramite locality (Steinthorsson, 1964) at

base, Hvammur farm; massive, jointed unit, coarse-grained with slight

alteration penetrating from surfaces; olivine and clinopyroxene in fresh

matrix; some vesicles filled with green clays.

Ey-17: Hvammsmüli. Thin flow (1-2 m) above sediments atop massive

ankaramite flow at Hvammur farm. Very vesicular, olivine, clinopyroxene

phenocrysts in blue-grey matrix (ankaramite). Fresh?

Ey-32: HvammsmUli. Ankaramite locality; olivine phyric lava collected

for He isotopes (probably Ey-17 or very close.)

Ey-1 8: Hvammsmili. Thin flow (2 m), approximately 3 flows above

Ey-1 7. More compact, jointed flow. Vesicular, plagioclase, clinopyroxene

phenocrysts in grey to oxidized matrix. Fresh.

HvammsmUli. Vesicular flow (2 m) above Ey-18. Pyroxene

phyric.

HvammsmUli. Massive, rare vesicular (3 m) flow, one flow

below a thick hyaloclastite layer. Very similar lithology to Ey-1 8, 19 and

intervening.

Ey-52: HvammsmUli. Below Ey-53 at top of section. Highly weathered

and oxidized. clinopyroxene, olivine and plagioclase phyric < 1%. 50 m

thick. Grey basalt.
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HvammsmUli. Topmost flow atop section. Very thick> 50 m.

Plagioclase phyric.

HvammsmUli. Base of section. Up from Ystiskáli farm. Very

fresh (nice ring!!) aphyric dark grey basalt. Topmost of 8? 2-4 m. thick

flows. (similar to Ey-18 or Ey-19? or instead even lower?)

Asólfsskalaegq

AsOlfsskalaegg. Above AsOlfsskáli, east of Miaskalaá. Cliff wall -

massive 50 m thick) flow with broad columnar structure. Plagioclase

phyric with some (rare) oivine and clinopyroxene. Grey basalt, not very

fresh; lowest exposed flow.

AsOlfsskalaegg. Olivine, clinopyroxene and vesicles - ankaramite

float at saddle. Fresh. Massive; wide columns; 50 m thick.

AsOlfsskalaegg. Further up ridge crest from Ey-49. Same

ankaramite with less phenocrysts? Platy cleavage.

Stein at j a II

Ey-5: Steinafjall. Nupakot farm; unit 2 (Kristjánsson et al., 1978).

Fine grained, blue-grey basalt, rare plagioclase phenocrysts. Dated by I.

McDougall at 0.78 ± 0.03 Ma. Fresh.

STF-1: Steinafjall. Lava 3 (Kristjánsson et al., 1978), above 0.78 Ma

dated by I. McDougall. Fine-grained, blue-grey basalt with some trachytic

texture, fracturing. Very fresh.

STF-3: Steinafjall. Ankaramite, very fresh, from above STF-1, 2. Not

in place.

Ey-6: Steinafjall. Nupakot farm; unit 7 (Kristjánsson et al., 1978).

Very fine-grained, massive, jointed unit just at the Brunhes-Matuyama

boundary (+). Should be 0.73 Ma. Rare plagioclase phenocrysts. Fresh,

except fracture surfaces (blackened).



Steinafjall. midway up mountain; massive, jointed unit above

and between thick hyaloclastites. Above Ey-6. Fine grained, very fresh.

Aphyric.

Steinafjall. Above Ey-7 and hyaloclastite. Very massive, 20-25

m. thick; Clinopyroxene -rich, plagioclase phyric in blue-grey matrix, very

fresh.

Steinafjall. Massive (plagioclase, clinopyroxene rich)

ankaramite over series of thin ankaramite flows over very thick hyaloclastite.

Very fresh, 35m?

Steinafjall. Thin (2 m) ankaramite sequence above red band of

hyaloclastite/sediments.

Ey-1 1: Steinafjall. Vesicular, massive clinopyroxene, plagioclase

phyric flow just below major tillite sediments. Very fresh vesicles,

otherwise?

Ey-1 2: Steinafjall. Extremely fresh, plagioclase (rare: hyric, fine-

grained thin flow in sequence of thin flows on top of tillite/hya :lastite

(major time break). Tillite unconformably overlies dikes and lavas of earlier

episode.

Ey-15: Steinafjall. Ridge capping flow just under Ey-14.

Ey-14: Steinafjall. Ridge-capping flow just under Ey-13.

Ey-13: Steinafjall. Porphyritic, massive (20-30m) flow, top of the

section. Very fresh. Overlies series of thinner units.

Ey-1 6: Steinafjall. Massive, vertically-fractured aphyric lava just

under tillite; several dikes running through but this sample seems far from

any. 20 m thick.

Ey-27: Steinafjall. Felishaus. Aphyric grey basalt from the top of block

to the west of the valley - filling section (ie. "old" massif). (North of
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Steinafjall) This section consists of fairly uniform aphyric lavas. Some

volcanic sediments through section. Cinder cone products?

Ey-30: Steinafjall. Felishaus. Blue-grey aphyric lava flow from older

section below Ey-27. Looks like a volcanic center 200 m north, below

capping series of volcanic sediments, then 3-5 flows (Ey-27 is one of them).

Very center is shot with dikes, highly discolored along joint planes (to orange-

rust-brown) and surrounding rocks are zeolitized. This flow unit is furthest

away and fresh.

Lambatellsheiii

Lambafellsheiai. Seljavellir. Olivine, clinopyroxene,

plagioclase basalt from massive flow (irregular, depression-filling, columnar

jointed - broad with platy joints as well). 1 Om from section at thermal

hotsprings.

Lambafellsheiai. Seljavellir. Very similar to Ey-22, but fewer

phenocrysts. Vertical columns much more linear. Entire section looks similar

in composition; erupted rapidly? into low (stream valley?). Rests on

hyaloclastite with nodules of plagioclase only, fine grained blue grey basalt,

fairly altered.

Ey-31: Lambafellsheiai. Blue-grey, compact aphyric lava capping

Lambafell. = 10 m thick, columnar jointed and platy cleavage. JOnsson plots a

crater here - no evidence. Slight dip to North?

Lambafellsheiai. Plagioclase phyric, compact grey basalt at the

top of a thick sequence of hyaloclastites (?), volcanic sediments (glacial

outwash?); Lowermost of a series (5-6) of flows, 1-2 m each. Uppermost is

striated. Generally fresh with some patchy alteration.
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Ey-26: Lambafellsheii. Plagioclase phyric grey basalt from the top of

the sequence. Cinder base; contact not exposed, but valley-filling. Resting

against mass of Ey-27, 30.

Raufarfell

Raufarfell. =60% of way up cliff (in float). Makes up 40-

50% of float. Columnar structures. Some zeolite fillings. Olivine and

clinopyroxene phyric.

Skógaheiai

STF-5: SkOgaheiai. Hillside up above SkOgar, gently dipping, aphyric

vesicular lava. Looks young, but, older than last glacial period.

Ey-21: Skógaheii. Fine grained, aphyric basalt from west side of tracks

to saddle between Eyjafj011 and MyrdasjOkull summits. Flat-lying, striated,

platy cleavage. Not clear which center it erupted from (or even locally?).

Fresh.

SkOgaheiai. Hilltop before SkOgaa far above SkOgar, between and

just south of fissures. Vesicles (small and many); perhaps larger grained than

Ey-46.

SkOgaheiai. same as Ey-45, not as vesicular.

. _I. -.

Ey-28: From glacial till atop Eyjafj011 (southern part, east of

Felishaus), Plagioclase, clinopyroxene phyric, compact basalt; very fine

grained matrix. Exceedingly fresh.

Ey-29.: From glacial till atop Eyjafj011 (southern part, east of

Fellshaus), Plagioclase phyric (=30%), dark basalt; very fine grained

matrix. Very fresh.

Ey-25: Plagioclase phyric obsidian from glacial moraine near southern

toe of glacier, east of Fellshaus.
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Table B.O1: Major and trace element data from XRF analysis.

* Total Fe is expressed as FeO
t denotes values >120% of highest standard

EY-1 EY-2 EY-3
UNNORMALIZED VALUES (wt%)

EV-4A EY-4B EY-5 EY.6 EY-7

Si02 45.71 47.87 45.25 53.73 55.86 46.99 47.23 46.15
T102 3.22 3.85 3.84 2.16 1.72 3.06 3.42 3.87
Al203 12.78 13.34 14.13 14.65 14.65 13.96 14.02 13.71
FeO* 13.53 13.62 14.11 10.80 10.04 13.57 13.50 14.26
MO 0.21 0.22 0.20 0.23 0.24 0.20 0.21 0.22

7.77 4.56 5.19 2.85 1.98 5.61 5.24 4.52
CeO 10.27 8.92 10.26 6.76 5.50 10.62 10.14 9.49
Na20 2.53 3.42 2.76 4.46 4.92 2.81 3.04 3.42
K20 0.61 0.97 0.54 1.48 1.76 0.63 0.75 0.89
P205 0.47 0.59 0.37 0.69 0.62 0.35 0.40 0.46
Totals 97.10 97.35 96.66 97.81 97.28 97.80 97.95 96.99
NORMALIZED VALUES (wt%)
Si02 47.07 49.17 46.82 54.93 57.42 48.05 48.22 47.58
Tl02 t3.32 t3.95 t3.97 2.21 1.76 t3.12 t3.49 t3.99
Al203 13.16 13.70 14.62 14.98 15.06 14.27 14.31 14.14
FeO* 13.93 13.99 14.60 11.04 10.32 13.88 13.78 14.70
MO 0.22 0.22 0.21 0.24 tO.24 0.21 0.21 0.23

8.00 4.68 5.37 2.91 2.04 5.74 5.35 4.66
CeO 10.58 9.16 10.61 6.91 5.65 10.86 10.35 9.78
Na20 2.61 3.51 2.86 4.56 5.06 2.87 3.10 3.53
K20 0.63 1.00 0.56 1.51 1.81 0.64 0.77 0.92
P205 0.48 tO.60 0.39 tO.71 tO.63 0.35 0.40 0.47
Totals 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
(PPM)

Ni 94 18 28 7 1 33 23 1

Cr 173 27 56 23 6 32 22 4
Sc 38 28 32 16 16 37 26 26
V 322 311 376 107 48 382 397 401
Ba 139 206 113 291 371 118 151 158
Rb 12 19 10 31 37 9 12 18
Sr 351 431 439 409 390 387 387 443
Zr 190 274 195 407 485 192 201 241

43 33 t61 t67 32 33 38
Nb 30.1 t45 29.5 t60 t69 30.5 t38 t42
Ga 22 23 24 t28 27 21 24 25
Cu 61 43 79 18 10 115 102 37
Zn 110 t136 t125 t157 t167 114 113 t131
Pb 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0

La 6 24 7 48 39 17 22 25
Ce 71 90 53 108 111 43 56 64
Th 1 4 1 5 8 3 2 3



* Total Fe is expressed as FeO
t denotes values >120% of highest standard

Table B.01 cont.: Major and trace element data from XRF analysis.
EY-8 EY-9 EY-1O EY.11 EY-12 EY-13 EY.14

UNNORMALIZED VALUES (wt%)
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EY-15

S102 45.85 47.66 47.32 46.32 46.29 46.38 47.36 46.11
T102 3.02 2.95 2.33 2.91 3.99 3.43 4.09 2.78
Al203 14.70 16.80 16.15 15.80 13.15 13.91 13.50 15.54
FeO* 12.98 11.36 10.60 11.88 14.38 12.46 14.82 11.22

0.20 0.18 0.16 0.18 0.23 0.20 0.23 0.17
5.75 4.16 6.81 5.13 4.46 5.54 4.52 6.09

CeO 10.84 9.99 11.89 10.78 9.37 10.22 9.55 12.12
Na20 2.73 3.41 2.85 2.99 3.37 3.09 3.43 2.53
K20 0.58 0.76 0.50 0.59 0.81 0.77 0.86 0.39
P205 0.34 0.47 0.31 0.33 0.55 0.55 0.57 0.28
Totals 96.99 97.74 98.91 96.92 96.60 96.55 98.92 97.23
NORMALIZED VALUES (wt%)
SIO2 47.28 48.76 47.84 47.79 47.92 48.04 47.88 47.42
T102 t3.11 t3.02 2.35 t3.01 t4.13 t3.55 t4.13 t2.85
Al203 15.16 17.19 16.33 16.30 13.61 14.41 13.65 15.98
FeO* 13.38 11.62 10.72 12.26 t14.89 12.91 t14.98 11.54

0.20 0.18 0.16 0.19 0.23 0.21 0.23 0.18
5.93 4.26 6.89 5.29 4.62 5.74 4.57 6.26

aO 11.18 10.22 12.02 11.12 9.70 10.59 9.65 12.47
Na2O 2.81 3.49 2.88 3.09 3.49 3.20 3.47 2.60
K20 0.60 0.78 0.51 0.61 0.84 0.80 0.87 0.40
P205 0.35 0.48 0.31 0.34 0.57 0.57 0.57 0.29
Totals 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
(PPM)
Ni 54 18 107 50 6 44 2 57
Cr 80 17 279 93 6 113 6 159
Sc 28 17 39 25 26 25 29 32
V 388 286 276 302 356 294 357 320
Ba 106 158 118 121 187 146 185 58
Rb 10 16 9 11 12 16 15 6
Sr 406 488 451 440 404 411 413 410
Zr 174 197 141 181 257 221 270 163
Y 32 32 23 33 44 37 t46 25
Nb 27.8 34.1 22.6 32.7 t41 t35 t40 25.4
Ga 25 23 21 23 25 24 25 21
cu 98 55 65 72 40 66 38 101
Zn 108 100 86 101 t138 t118 t144 94
Pb 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
La 9 25 19 10 6 28 24 16
Ce 47 56 35 56 55 61 90 46
Th 0 3 1 1 4 4 3 2
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* Total Fe is expressed as FeO
t denotes values >120% of highest standard

Table B.O1 cont.: Major and trace element data from XRF analysis.
EY-16 EY-17 EY-18 EY-19 EY-20 EY-21 EY-22

UNNORMALIZED VALUES (wt%)
EY-23

S102 48.26 45.12 46.90 45.77 46.68 47.03 52.47 52.35
T102 3.73 1.68 3.61 3.43 3.23 4.73 2.56 2.56
Al203 13.88 10.24 14.00 13.84 13.88 13.01 15.68 15.60
Fe0* 13.20 10.12 14.11 13.04 13.03 14.81 10.71 10.68
MO 0.22 0.16 0.22 0.22 0.21 0.23 0.21 0.21

4.45 15.27 5.79 6.12 6.89 5.13 3.61 3.62
9.04 11.95 10.17 10.01 10.69 9.75 7.45 7.42

Na20 3.55 1.56 3.07 2.86 2.79 3.10 4.87 4.91
1(20 0.86 0.27 0.69 0.64 0.61 0.72 1.46 1.45
P205 0.51 1.17 0.52 0.52 0.46 0.58 0.89 0.90
Totals 97.69 97.54 99.07 96.45 98.46 99.09 99.91 99.70
NORMALIZED VALUES (wt%)
5102 49.40 46.74 47.34 47.46 47.41 47.46 52.52 52.51
T102 t3.82 1.74 t3.64 t3.56 t3.28 t4.77 2.56 2.57
Al203 14.21 10.61 14.13 14.35 14.10 13.13 15.69 15.65
FeO* 13.51 10.48 14.24 13.52 13.23 14.95 10.72 10.71
MO 0.22 0.17 0.22 0.23 0.21 0.23 0.21 0.21

4.56 15.82 5.84 6.35 7.00 5.18 3.61 3.63
a0 9.25 12.38 10.27 10.38 10.86 9.84 7.46 7.44

Na20 3.63 1.62 3.10 2.97 2.83 3.13 4.87 4.92
K20 0.88 0.28 0.70 0.66 0.62 0.73 1.46 1.45
P205 0.52 0.18 0.53 0.54 0.47 0.59 tO.89 tO.90
Totals 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
(PPM)
Ni 2 399 48 49 60 7 15 16
Cr 8 961 83 89 140 20 39 40
Sc 29 42 27 26 28 32 19 18
V 368 251 365 334 338 373 154 154
Ba 170 27 132 149 114 155 288 282
Rb 17 7 13 11 10 11 30 21
Sr 405 235 403 404 385 466 448 444
Zr 248 101 208 199 190 223 392 393
V 42 18 37 35 36 37 t58 t54
Nb t43 12.9 32.7 31.1 29.3 t39 t60 t61
Ga 22 14 20 21 22 23 25 27
cu 24 88 71 48 57 16 24 26
Zn t132 70 t122 t121 112 t142 t136 t133
Pb 0 0 0 0 0 4 2 2
La 31 18 24 4 24 23 64 55
Ce 74 27 69 60 66 79 114 111
Th 4 2 0 4 1 1 4 6
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* Total Fe is expressed as FeO
j denotes values >120% of highest standard

Table B.01 cont.: Major and trace element data from XRF analysis.
EY-24 EY-25 EY-26 EY-27 EY-28 EY-29 EY-30

UNNORMALIZED VALUES (wt%)
EY-31

Si02 46.87 67.02 47.48 48.53 50.60 47.07 50.14 48.29
T102 3.51 0.57 3.65 4.11 3.00 3.44 3.03 3.72
Al203 15.26 14.44 15.06 13.47 15.00 15.78 14.43 13.16
FeO* 13.17 6.12 13.62 14.32 12.15 13.07 12.54 13.84

0.20 0.17 0.20 0.24 0.22 0.19 0.21 0.21
5.16 0.20 4.90 4.53 4.08 5.16 4.62 5.03

aO 10.90 2.61 10.65 9.06 8.12 11.33 10.09 9.56
Na20 3.02 5.83 3.12 3.61 4.37 2.83 3.09 3.14
K20 0.58 3.07 0.63 0.85 1.16 0.51 0.62 0.89
P205 0.39 0.09 0.40 0.53 0.73 0.33 0.38 0.79
Totals 99.06 100.12 99.71 99.25 99.43 99.71 99.16 98.63
NORMALIZED VALUES (wt%)
5102 47.32 66.94 47.62 48.90 50.89 47.21 50.57 48.96
T102 t3.54 0.57 t3.66 t4.15 t3.02 t3.45 t3.06 t3.77
Al203 15.40 14.42 15.10 13.57 15.09 15.83 14.55 13.34
FeO* 13.30 6.11 13.66 14.43 12.22 13.11 12.65 14.03

0.20 0.17 0.21 0.24 0.22 0.19 0.22 0.22
PJ0 5.21 0.20 4.91 4.56 4.10 5.18 4.66 5.10
a0 11.00 2.61 10.68 9.13 8.17 11.36 10.18 9.69

Na20 3.05 t5.82 3.13 3.64 4.39 2.84 3.12 3.18
K20 0.59 3.07 0.63 0.86 1.17 0.51 0.63 0.90
P205 0.40 0.09 0.40 0.54 tO.74 0.33 0.39 tO.80
Totals 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
(PPM)
Ni 25 5 22 0 4 28 19 18
Cr 54 3 52 8 22 81 38 30
Sc 31 8 34 28 23 31 30 28
V 364 10 372 340 206 375 299 313
Ba 121 534 106 183 236 113 211 162

9 73 10 14 21 8 12 18
Sr 433 205 426 417 463 442 452 447
Zr 195 t679 205 271 314 175 303 241
Y 32 t79 35 41 t50 29 43 43
Nb 31.9 t98 32.1 t41 t48 23.6 t45 t42
Ga 23 t30 23 t28 26 26 21 23
Cu 116 6 92 9 19 98 45 47
Zn t118 1164 1125 t143 1141 112 t125 1137
Pb 2 6 2 1 0 5 0 2
La 11 73 17 28 27 16 21 35
Ce 41 159 45 85 80 53 58 59
Th 1 11 3 1 3 2 3 2
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* Total Fe is expressed as FeO
f denotes values >120% of highest standard

Table B.O1 cont.: Major and trace element data from XRF analysis.
EY-34 EY-36 EY-37 EY-38 EY-39 EY-40 EY-41

UNNORMALIZED VALUES (wt%)
EY-42

Sl02 57.69 51.83 51.06 49.45 46.96 46.81 47.20 56.98
T102 1.45 2.56 2.62 3.36 2.53 3.98 2.74 1.73
Al203 14.85 14.98 15.02 14.46 14.87 13.67 14.76 14.88
FeO* 11.03 11.58 11.52 12.90 12.11 14.70 12.19 10.30

0.27 0.22 0.22 0.22 0.19 0.22 0.18 0.24
1.44 4.11 4.47 4.58 8.74 5.19 8.34 2.07

caO 5.28 7.76 8.15 8.93 10.74 10.09 10.95 5.59
Na20 5.33 4.64 4.43 4.00 2.83 3.41 2.67 5.28
K20 1.80 1.19 1.11 0.96 0.46 0.70 0.46 1.77
P205 0.50 0.57 0.55 0.61 0.28 0.44 0.27 0.63
Totals 99.64 99.44 99.15 99.48 99.70 99.20 99.77 99.47
NORMALIZED VALUES (wt%)
S102 57.90 52.12 51.50 49.77 47.10 47.19 47.31 57.29
Ti02 1.45 2.57 2.64 t3.39 2.54 t4.01 t2.75 1.74
Al203 14.90 15.06 15.15 14.55 14.91 13.78 14.79 14.96
FeO* 11.07 11.65 11.62 12.84 12.15 t14.82 12.22 10.36

tO.27 0.23 0.22 0.22 0.19 0.22 0.18 tO.24
PJ0 1.45 4.13 4.51 4.65 8.77 5.23 8.36 2.08
a0 5.30 7.80 8.22 8.97 10.77 10.17 10.98 5.62

Na2O t5.35 4.67 4.47 4.04 2.84 3.44 2.68 t5.31
K20 1.81 1.20 1.12 0.96 0.46 0.71 0.46 1.78
P205 0.50 0.57 0.55 tO.62 0.28 0.44 0.27 tO.63
Totals 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
(PPM)
Ni 0 27 36 19 163 22 135 3
Cr o 66 93 31 373 27 279 5
Sc 15 25 23 22 31 32 31 19
V 7 178 199 277 311 436 315 60
Ba 398 247 230 195 73 115 79 364
Rb 34 21 20 16 9 12 8 35
Sr 387 417 415 423 349 398 378 394
Zr 468 311 299 275 146 223 151 485
V t66 t49 t46 43 27 37 26 t66
Nb t69 t49 t45 t42 20.6 31.7 22.5 t67
Ga t30 24 27 25 23 22 22 t29
Cu 1 33 45 45 76 75 86 7
Zn t179 t135 t133 t131 95 t135 99 t167
Pb 2 0 1 1 1 1 0 2
La 62 35 34 22 11 28 23 61
Ce 130 77 80 84 40 47 51 135
Th 7 3 3 2 0 1 0 5
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* Total Fe is expressed as FeO
f denotes values >120% of highest standard

Table B.Q1 cont.: Major and trace element data from XRF analysis.
EY-43 EY-44 EY-45 EY-46 EY-47 EY-48 EY-49

UNNORMALIZED VALUES (wt%)
EY-50

S102 50.22 51.02 46.96 46.74 47.70 47.76 47.08 50.74
T102 2.87 2.74 3.94 3.94 3.13 3.13 2.20 2.34
Al203 14.38 14.27 13.67 13.60 14.81 15.70 12.64 16.35
FeO* 12.69 12.46 14.08 13.97 12.05 12.09 11.83 10.44
MO 0.22 0.23 0.20 0.20 0.19 0.18 0.17 0.19

4.90 4.19 5.91 5.92 6.95 5.82 12.63 4.68
aO 8.83 8.17 10.99 10.98 10.76 11.77 11.58 9.13

Na20 3.84 4.13 2.91 2.81 2.91 2.77 1.91 4.21
K20 1.00 1.19 0.59 0.60 0.67 0.50 0.28 1.05
P205 0.78 0.87 0.40 0.40 0.36 0.29 0.17 0.41
Totals 99.74 99.27 99.65 99.16 99.54 100.00 100.49 99.54
NORMALIZED VALUES (wt%)
5102 50.35 51.40 47.13 47.14 47.92 47.76 46.85 50.97
T102 t2.88 t2.76 t3.95 t3.97 t3.15 t3.13 2.19 2.35
Al203 14.42 14.38 13.72 13.72 14.88 15.70 12.58 16.43
FeO* 12.72 12.55 14.13 14.09 12.11 12.09 11.77 10.49
MO 0.22 0.23 0.20 0.20 0.19 0.18 0.17 0.19

4.91 4.22 5.93 5.97 6.98 5.82 12.57 4.70
CaO 8.85 8.23 11.03 11.07 10.81 11.77 11.52 9.17
Na20 3.85 4.16 2.92 2.83 2.92 2.77 1.90 4.23
K20 1.00 1.20 0.59 0.61 0.67 0.50 0.28 1.05
P205 tO.79 tO.88 0.40 0.40 0.36 0.29 0.17 0.42
Totals 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
(PPM)
NI 30 14 51 51 78 41 251 50
Cr 94 50 72 70 142 85 546 80
Sc 25 23 27 31 36 34 39 18
V 225 179 416 416 374 355 295 200
Ba 199 219 110 102 125 90 27 185
Rb 20 24 9 10 11 9 4 20
Sr 410 422 433 438 398 415 291 433
Zr 277 316 183 185 185 162 108 283
V t47 t52 31 32 29 27 20 41
Nb t43 t50 29.2 29.7 30.9 21.7 15.2 t41
Ga 25 23 21 21 23 24 19 25
Cu 38 26 116 112 97 101 92 49
Zn t141 t145 t124 t120 106 102 92 t130
Pb 0 0 4 2 1 1 3 1

La 29 51 5 28 23 18 3 42
Ce 96 92 58 50 40 32 34 72
Th 3 4 2 3 2 1 1 4



* Total Fe is expressed as FeQ
t denotes values >120% of highest standard
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Table B.O1 cont.: Major and trace element data from XRF analysis.
EY-52 EY-53 EY-54 EY-55 STF-1 STF-3 STF..5

UNNORMALIZED VALUES (wt%)
S102 49.36 49.05 49.56 52.70 46.72 46.02 47.43
T102 3.87 3.63 3.70 2.47 3.23 1.90 3.93
Al203 14.45 16.31 13.83 15.11 13.78 13.43 13.29
FeO* 13.28 11.99 14.05 11.51 14.11 9.68 13.52

0.22 0.21 0.23 0.22 0.20 0.15 0.22
PO 4.16 4.33 4.93 3.94 5.35 10.29 4.69

8.66 9.74 9.19 8.02 9.99 13.31 9.04
Na20 4.54 3.91 3.39 4.23 2.98 1.90 3.29
K20 1.09 0.79 0.80 1.21 0.66 0.35 0.91
P205 0.57 0.60 0.49 0.65 0.36 0.18 0.56
Totals 100.21 100.57 100.16 100.06 97.38 97.21 96.87
NORMALIZED VALUES (wt%)
S102 49.26 48.77 49.48 52.67 47.98 47.34 48.96
T102 t3.87 t3.61 t3.69 2.47 t3.31 1.95 t4.06
Al203 14.42 16.22 13.81 15.10 14.15 13.82 13.72
FeO* 13.25 11.92 14.03 11.50 14.49 9.96 13.96

0.22 0.21 0.23 0.22 0.21 0.16 0.22
4.15 4.31 4.92 3.94 5.49 10.59 4.84

a0 8.64 9.69 9.17 8.02 10.26 13.69 9.33
Na20 4.53 3.89 3.38 4.23 3.06 1.95 3.40
K20 1.09 0.79 0.80 1.21 0.68 0.36 0.94
P205 0.57 tO.60 0.48 0.65 0.37 0.19 0.57
Totals 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
(PPM)
Ni 1 7 5 17 16 176 17
Cr 12 22 11 55 16 510 30
Sc 25 29 30 21 28 39 25
V 308 298 336 180 402 276 329
Ba 217 192 172 242 123 63 188

20 11 12 23 8 7 16
Sr 434 492 342 428 383 356 429
Zr 260 297 256 343 192 113 258
V 43 t45 t45 t50 34 19 39
Nb t44 t47 t39 t50 31.5 19.7 t43
Ga 24 t28 21 26 20 18 24
cii 10 19 59 37 79 105 33
Zn t128 t138 t139 t146 115 67 t133
Pb 1 1 0 3 0 0 0
La 16 24 12 31 15 15 27
Ce 79 71 62 93 52 41 87
Th 1 2 2 3 3 2 2



Table B.02: CIPW norms, and equilibrium olivine data.

EY-1 EY-2 EY-3 EY-4A EY-4B EV-5 EY-6 EY-7 EY-8 EY-9 EY-1O

Roeder and EmsIle (1970) equilibrium olivine (calculated from cation mole %).
Fo'0 79.69 69.56 71.53 64.30 57.46 73.86 72.62 68.41 75.17 71.47 81.45
Mg# 52.44 39.11 41.39 33.60 27.51 44.26 42.71 37.84 45.97 41.31 55.24

CIPW NORM

Q .00 .00 .00 2.06 3.83 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00
Or 3.72 5.91 3.31 8.92 10.70 3.78 4.55 5.44 3.55 4.61 3.01
Ab 22.08 29.70 24.20 38.59 42.82 24.29 26.23 28.44 23.78 29.53 22.38
An 22.33 18.67 25.40 15.95 13.03 24.16 22.86 20.02 26.98 28.93 30.12
Ne .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .77 .00 .00 1.08
Dl 22.22 19.10 20.59 11.59 9.30 22.80 21.53 21.30 21.73 15.55 22.55
Hy 4.95 9.25 4.92 15.40 13.97 5.62 5.11 .00 1.57 2.66 .00
01 15.18 6.36 10.96 .00 .00 10.51 10.08 13.16 13.68 10.13 14.07
Mt 2.24 2.25 2.35 1.78 1.66 2.24 2.22 2.37 2.16 1.87 1.73II 6.31 7.50 7.54 4.19 3.35 5.93 6.63 7.58 5.91 5.74 4.47
Ap 1,05 1.31 .85 1.55 1.38 .77 .88 1.03 .77 1.04 .67Total 100.09 100.06 100.12 100.02 100.03 100.10 100.09 100.11 100.11 100.07 100.09



Table B.02 cont.: CIPW norms, and equilibrium olivine data.

EY-11 EY-12 EY-13 EY-14 EY-15 EY-16 EY-17 EY-18 EY-19 EY-20 EY-21

Roeder and Emslie (1970) equilibrium olivine (calculated from cation mole %).
Fo% 74.67 67.95 75.23 67.58 78.75 69.75 91.16 73.70 76.24 78.33 70.30
Mg# 45.31 37.33 46.05 36.94 51.02 39.32 74.35 44.05 47.42 50.39 39.95

CIPW NORM

Q .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00
Or 3.61 4.96 4.73 5.14 2.36 5.20 1.65 4.14 3.90 3.66 4.31
Ab 26.10 29.53 27.08 29.36 22.00 30.72 12.70 26.23 25.13 23.95 26.49
An 28.80 18.99 22.59 19.10 30.75 19.88 20.85 22.57 23.87 23.94 19.62
Ne .02 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .54 .00 .00 .00 .00
Dl 20.02 21.30 21.71 21.00 24.06 18.90 31.62 20.73 19.95 22.17 21.14
Fly .00 2.68 1.87 2.84 .95 8.31 .00 2.53 4.69 2.81 8.80
01 13.10 11.14 12.05 11.15 12.05 6.52 27.36 13.54 12.44 14.18 6.99
Mt 1.98 2.40 2.08 2.41 1.86 2.18 1.69 2.29 2.18 2.13 2.41Il 5.72 7.84 6.74 7.84 5.41 7.26 3.31 6.91 6.76 6.23 9.06
Ap .75 1.24 1.24 1.25 .64 1.13 .39 1.15 1.17 1.02 1.28Total 100.10 100.10 100.09 100.10 100.08 100.08 100.11 100.10 100.10 100.09 100.10



Table B.02 cont.: CIPW norms, and equilibrium oHvine data.

EY-22 EY-23 EY-24 EY-25 EY-26 EY-27 EY-28 EY-29 EY-30 EY.31 EY-34

Roeder and EmsIle (1970) equilibrium olivine (calculated from cation mole %).
Fo% 69.70 69.84 72.80 18.28 71.06 68.34 69.63 72.97 71.57 71.29 47.23
Mg# 39.27 39.42 42.93 5.91 40.83 37.76 39.18 43.14 41.43 41.11 20.10

CIPW NORM

o .00 .00 .00 13.42 .00 .00 .00 .00 .68 .00 3.28
Or 8.63 8.57 3.49 18.14 3.72 5.08 6.91 3.01 3.72 5.32 10.70
Ab 41.21 41.63 25.81 49.25 26.49 30.80 37.15 24.03 26.40 26.91 45.27
An 16.64 16.33 26.59 4.15 25.29 18.15 18.01 28.94 23.83 19.47 11.29
Ne .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00
DI 12.19 12.30 21.13 7.24 20.91 19.80 14.81 21.02 20.15 19.50 10.13
Hy 4.19 3.47 .94 5.59 2.83 7.26 3.92 2.88 16.63 13.78 13.75
0) 8.61 9.11 12.42 .00 10.83 7.64 9.93 10.84 .00 3.90 .00
Mt 1.73 1.73 2.14 .98 2.20 2.33 1.97 2.11 2.04 2.26 1.78
II 4.86 4.88 6.72 1.08 6.95 7.88 5.74 6.55 5.81 7.16 2.76
Ap 1.94 1.97 .86 .20 .88 1.17 1.62 .72 .85 1.75 1.10
Total 99.99 100.00 100.11 100.06 100.10 100.11 100.05 100.11 100.11 100.04 100.07



Table B.02 cont: CIPW norms, and equilibrium ollvine data.

EY-36 EY-37 EY-38 EY-39 EY-40 EY-41 EY-42 EY-43 EY-44 EY-45 EY-46

Roeder and Emslie (1970) equilibrium olivine (calculated from cation mole %).

Mg#

CIPW NORM

70.78
40.50

72.62
42.70

71.22
41.02

83.14
58.09

70.68
40.39

82.38
56.78

57.84
27.82

72.51
42.57

69.67
39.23

74.14
44.62

74.33
44.86

o .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 2.56 .00 .00 .00 .00
Or 7.09 6.62 5.67 2.72 4.20 2.72 10.52 5.91 7.09 3.49 3.61
Ab 39.52 37.82 34.19 22.39 27.21 22.68 44.93 32.58 35.20 24.71 23.95
An 16.59 17.96 18.73 26.58 20.06 26.97 11.73 19.11 17.02 22.59 22.93
Ne .00 .00 .00 .89 1.03 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00
Dl 15.39 16.02 18.12 20.47 22.98 21.05 10.28 16.38 15.14 24.47 24.35
Hy 3.48 2.45 2.39 .00 .00 1.35 13.67 8.95 10.68 2.02 3.33
01 9.99 11.09 11.12 19.68 13.68 17.56 .00 7.86 5.72 12.18 11.26
Mt 1.88 1.87 2.07 1.96 2.39 1.97 1.87 2.05 2.02 2.28 2.27II 4.88 5.01 6.43 4.82 7.62 5.22 3.30 5.47 5.24 7.50 7.54
Ap 1.24 1.21 1.35 .61 .96 .60 1.38 1.73 1.92 .88 .88
Total 100.05 100.06 100.07 100.10 100.12 100.11 100.04 100.03 100.04 100.11 100.11



Table B.02 cont.: CIPW norms, and equilibrium olivine data.

EY-47 EY-48 EY-49 EY-50 EV-52 EY-53 EY-54 EY-55 STF-1 STF-3 STF-5

Roeder and EmsIle (1970) equilibrium otivine (calculated from cation mole %).
Fo% 79.75 76.68 87.95 75.38 68.15 71.18 70.55 70.07 72.13 87.90 70.32
Mg# 52.53 48.03 67.22 46.24 37.55 40.98 40.24 39.68 42.11 67.12 39.97

CIPW NORM

o .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00
Or 3.96 2.96 1.65 6.21 6.44 4.67 4.73 7.15 4.02 2.13 5.56
Ab 24.71 23.44 16.08 34.92 33.79 32.90 28.60 35.79 25.89 14.84 28.77
An 25.51 28.93 24.97 22.74 15.79 24.46 20.15 18.64 22.87 27.89 19.40
Ne .00 .00 .00 .47 2.46 .01 .00 .00 .00 .90 .00
Dl 21.16 22.81 25.14 16.63 19.54 16.40 18.53 14.16 21.37 31.37 19.31
Ny 2.25 2.90 3.88 .00 .00 .00 13.56 14.48 5.09 .00 9.93
01 13.76 10.56 21.96 12.03 11.32 11.54 4.20 1.86 11.44 17.25 5.91
Mt 1.95 1.95 1.90 1.69 2.13 1.92 2.26 1.85 2.33 1.60 2.25II 5.98 5.94 4.16 4.46 7.35 6.86 7.01 4.69 6.29 3.70 7.71
Ap .79 .62 .37 .91 1.25 1.31 1.06 1.42 .81 .41 1.25Total 100.08 100.11 100.10 100.06 100.07 100.07 100.09 100.05 100.11 100.09 100.09



Table B.03: Ta, Hf and REE data from INAA.
EY-1 EY-4B EV-11 EY-18 EY-20 STF-3 STF-5

La 20.54 51.31 21.53 22.82 20.50 11.30 28.69
Ce 49.57 115.73 47.90 51.99 50.50 24.81 64.83
Nd 27.85 58.90 26.10 29.39 26.69 15.02 36.73
Sm 6.87 13.17 6.11 7.17 6.55 3.39 8.49
Eu 2.63 4.58 2.20 2.76 2.51 1.36 3.13
Tb 1.13 2.28 0.97 1.17 1.06 0.54 1.39
Yb 2.54 6.11 2.39 2.92 3.40 1.98 3.38
Lu 0.36 0.73 0.36 0.34 0.34 0.20 0.42

Ta 1 .68 3.67 1 .70 1 .75 1 .57 0.77 2.45
Hf 5.17 13.43 4.87 5.63 4.96 2.87 7.18



Table B.04: K-Ar ages and 3He/4He values.

sample# wt% K radiogenic % radiogenic K-Ar age
Argon/gram Argon (x 1000 yrs)

Ey-1 0.481 1.1OE-08 2.93 587±31
Ey-2 0.822 2.43E-09 0.34 76±45
Ey-3 0.457 1.45E-09 1.73 82±21
Ey-5 0.534 1.68E-08 16.58 809±50
Ey-6 0.423 1.19E-08 3.27 722±33
Ey-7 0.732 2.00E-08 18.87 702±17
Ey-8 0.647 2.00E-08 9.63 797±17
Ey-9 0.631 1.72E-08 6.92 701±33
Ey-11 0.506 1.39E-08 4.77 706±25
Ey-12 0.706 1.13E-08 6.40 414±21
Ey-13 0.662 1.O1E-08 5.04 394±25
Ey-14 0.755 9.08E-09 3.87 309±18
Ey-16 0.713 2.37E-08 19.69 [857±171*
Ey-19 0.540 1.24E-08 3.12 589±37
Ey-20 0.503 1.21E-08 2.99 619±26
Ey-23 1.204 4.06E-09 4.71 87±16
Ey-24 0.490 5.87E-10 0.65 31±28
Ey-27 0.714 3.21E-09 1.58 116±20
Ey-31 0.747 1.58E-09 3.49 54±15
Ey-34 1.502 2.30E-09 5.04 39±10
Ey-38 0.805 1.83E-09 1.01 58±18
Ey-44 0.996 5.75E-09 1.61 149±24
Ey-45 0.490 3.43E-10 0.53 18±16
Ey-48 0.415 1.95E-09 1.90 121±39
Ey-50 0.872 4.38E-09 7.00 129±20
Ey-52 0.905 1.23E-08 11.88 349±19
STF-5 0.780 3.59E-09 1.41 118±34

* Sample didn't equilibrate with atmosphere sill.

sample# 3He/4He
(x atmospheric ratio)

Ey-32 19.40±0.40

Ey-39 19.40±0.3

Ey-49 18.50±0.90

Ey-50 17.4±0.8
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Appendix C
THIN SECTION PETROGRAPHY
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Table C.O1: Thin section petrography.
(all sizes in mm) EY-1 EY-2
VESICLES
% vesicles 0 15-20
size vesicles 5

PHENOCRYSTS
% phenocrysts 2 0-25
size plagioclase <6 2.5
commentst ol,c,op,R op,R
size clinopyroxene <6 0.5
commentst p,op,oI,R op
size olivine 0.5
commentst 0 0
size oxides <.75
order of abundance * c>oIp pc>>oI
estimated rel. mag
GROUNDMASS
size of ferromag. mm. .25 0.05
size of oxides 0.25 0.05
% 01 - cpx 30-35 30
%plag 65 65
% oxides 3 to 5 5 to 7
% apatite <1 1

% misc bio <1
% alteration 5 to 7 5 to 7 3 30 ? 3 to 5 20 to 25
plag flow aligned? # 2 1 1 0 ? 2 2
t (comments: c,p,ol,op,e = cpx/plag/olivine/opaque/none inclusions.)

(R = resorbed; E = embayed: S = skeletal; F frittered;)
* (c=clinopyroxene; p=plagioclase; ol=olivine; ox=oxides)
# (O=none; 1=mild; 2=significant)

EY-3 EY-4A EY-4B EY-5 EY-6

3 10 25-30 0 0
.05-2.5 <5

1 0 5 <1 <1

2.5 <2.5 <1 2.5
oI,c,op,E,S,R

<1.5
c,R,E

2.5
c,op,E,F ø,E,R op,R,

1

p,op,R op, R

0.5
op,p,

0.7
0

<5

A

1

op,E F,R op,E o,E
2.5 0.8

p>ob.c p>c>oI p>c>obox p>>oi p>>c
200/15/1 100/20/2/1

0.075 0.075 0.2 0.1 0.05
0.05 0.05 0.2 0.025 0.0125
30 15 14.5,14.5 30 10
60 60 57 60 60
10 2 to 3 14.5 7 5
<1 <1 1 to 2 1 <1

gI 25



Table C.O1 cont.: Thin section petrography.
(all sizes in mm)
VESICLES
% vesicles
size vesicles
PHENOCRYSTS
% phenocrysts
size plagioclase
commentst
size clinopyroxene
commentst
size olivine
commentst
size oxides
order of abundance *
estimated rel. mag 5/1/1

t (comments: c,p,ol,op,o = cpx/plag/olivine/opaque/none inclusions.)
(R = resorbed; E = embayed: S = skeletal; F = frittered;)

* (c=clinopyroxene; p=plagioclase; ol=olivine; ox=oxides)
# (O=none; 1=mild; 2=significant)

GROUNDMASS
size of terromag. mm. 0.1 0.1 <0.04 0.05 0.1 0.1 0.025
size of oxides 0.0125 0.05 <0.04 0.05 ? 0.05 0.025
% of - cpx 30 40 25 to 30 15, 25 30 30 35
%plag 50 45 55 to 60 45 50 50 50
%oxides 20 10 10 15 15 to 20 15 to 20 15
% apatite 1 to 2 <1 <1 <1 1 1

% misc 91: 0 tol5 gI: 5 gI: 5
% alteration 7 to 30 3 to 7 15 to 20 15 to 30 ? ? 20
plag flow aligned? # ? 2 1 0 0 2 ?

EY-7 EY-8 EY-9 EY-1O EY-11 EY-12 EY-13

0 0 0 5 10 to 15 2 to 3
0.1-0.25 2.5 0.2 0.125

<<1 10 to 15 20 to 25 25 to 30 20 <1 1

0.6 2.5 4.5 1.5 2.5
R c,op,R,E,F op,c,ol,E,R,F c,op,F,E,R op,c,R ø,R,E,F c,op,R,E,F

0.5 3.5 13 3.5 1.5
0 p,oI,R ø,R o,R,E ø,R ø,R

2.5
c?,p o,E op,p,R,E

2.5
c=p p>oIc p=l00% p>c>oI p>c>ox p>>c p>oIc



Table C.O1 cont.: Thin section petrography.
(all sizes in mm) EY-14 EY-15 EY-16 EY-17 EY-18 EY-19 EY-20
VESICLES
% vesicles 10 20 to 25 0 10 to 15 7 to 10 7 to 10 5 to 7
size vesicles 5-0.2 3.5-0.25 10-0.05 0.5
PHENOCRYSTS
% phenocrysts 1 1 0 0 20 4 to 5 3 to 4 0
size plagioclase .5 5.5 1 .25
commentst p,R,E,F c,op,R,E op,E,R c,op,R,E
size clinopyroxene <5 2.5
commentst ø,R,E p,R,E op,p,E,R op,p,E,R
size olivine 2.5 10 1.5 2.5 -
commentst p,E,R ø,E 0 op,E
size oxides
order of abundance * p=100% p>c>oJ oIc
estimated rel. mag
GROUNDMASS
size of ferromag. mm. 0.0125 0.025 0.025 0.05
size of oxides 0.0125 0.025 0.025 0.025
% 01 - cpx 25 to 30 40 35 45
%plag 50 50 50 45 to 50
% oxides 20 to 25 1 0 1 5

% apatite <1 <1

% misc
% alteration 20 to 25 5 to 10 30 to 40 7 to 10 7 to 10 ?
plag flow aligned? # 2 0 2 ? ? ?
t (comments: c,p,ol,op,e = cpx/plag/olivine/opaque/none inclusions.)

(R = resorbed; E = embayed: S = skeletal; F = frittered;)
* (c=clinopyroxene; p=plagioclase; ol=olivine; ox=oxides)
# (0=none; 1=mild; 2=significant)

? c>pol

<0.0125 0.25/0.04 0.25
<0.0125 0.04 0.25

33 30 10,30
33 50 50
33 20 1 0

<1

N)
-s
0



Table C.Oi cont.: Thin section petrography.
(all sizes in mm)
VESICLES
% vesicles
size vesicles
PHENOCRYSTS
% phenocrysts
size plagioclase
commentst
size clinopyroxene
commentst
size olivine
commentst
size oxides
order of abundance *
estimated rel. 10/1/1mag
GROUNDMASS
size of ferromag. mm. 0.025 0.01 0.025 0.1 0.1 0.025 0.1/0.03
size of oxides 0.025 O.01 0.025 0.1 0.05 0.025 0.1/0.03
% ol - CX 25 to 30 20 25 5/10,30/35 30 25 to 30 20
% plag 60 70 65 45 to 50 55 65 to 70 70
% oxides 7 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 5 5 to 7 7
% apatite 1 <1 <1

% misc
% alteration 5 7 10 to 15 <1 <1 5 to 7 1 0
plag flow aligned? # ? 2 2 ? 1 2 2
-f (comments: c,p,ol,op,ø = cpx/plag/olivine/opaque/none inclusions.)

(R = resorbed; E = embayed: S = skeletal; F frittered;)
* (c=clinopyroxene; p=plagioclase; ol=olivine; ox=oxides)
# (0=none; 1=mild; 2=significant)

EY-21 EY-22 EY-23 EY-24 EY-26 EY-27 EY-28

2 0 0 7 to 10 2 to 3
0.25 <0.25 0.25

0 5 3 10 to 15 5 <<1 2 to 3
3 4.25 2.25 <2 2.5

ol,c,E,R ol?,op,E,R ol,p,c,R,E ol,c?,R,E,F F,R R,E,S
2.5 3.5 1.5 0.5 0.5

op,E,R op,p,R,E ø,E,R ø,R A
<1.5 1 0.5 1.5

p,op,E,R op,E ø,E ø,R R
0.5 <0.5 -

p>oIc>ox p>c>obox p>col p>oIc p=l00% p>olc



Table C.O1 cont.: Thin section petrography.
(all sizes in mm) EY-29 EY-30 EY-31 EY-34 EY-36 EY-37 EY-38
VESICLES
% vesicles 5 0 0 35 to 40 0 3 to 5 <1
size vesicles 0.25 0.5 4-0.5
PHENOCRYSTS
% phenocrysts 10 to 12 7 1 2 <1 3 to 5 5 to 7 2 to 3
size plagioclase 1 2
commentst c,op,E,R,F F,E,R,S ø,E,R,S op,R,E,F op,ol,R,E,F op,R,E
size clinopyroxene 1 0.25 1.5 2.5
commentst 0 0 p,F,R op,p,E,R p,R,E ø,R,E
size olivine <3 0.25 2 0.5 0.5
commentst op ø,S op op,E o
size oxides 0.25 0.25 0.5
order of abundance * p>>oJ>>c p>c>ox p>c>o>ox p>col pcoIox pc>ol
estimated rel, mag 100+12/1

GROUNDMASS
size of ferromag. mm. 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.05 0.01 0.1 0.025
size of oxides 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.1 0.025
% 01 - CPX 40 to 45 25 to 30 35 40 40 20
%plag 40 to 45 55 to 60 55 ? 50 55 75
% oxides io to 15 1 0 1 0 3 8 to 9 3 5
% apatite
% misc
% alteration 20 to 25 25 to3O 10 to 30 90 20 to 25 15 1 0
plag flow aligned? # ? 1 1 ?

t (comments: c,p,oI,op,o = cpx/plag/ollvine/opaque/none inclusions.)
(A = resorbed; E = embayed: S = skeletal; F = frittered;)

? 0 ?

* (c=clinopyroxene; p=plagioclase; ol=olivine; ox=oxides)
# (O=none; 1=mild; 2=significant)



Table C.O1 cont.: Thin section petrography.
(all sizes in mm) EY-39 EY-40 EY-41 EY-42 EY-43 EY-44 EY-45
V ES IC L ES

% vesicles 2 to 3 0 5 10 to 15 10 5 15 to 20
size vesicles 0.2 0.2 0.25 0.25 0.05 0.5
PHENOCRYSTS
% phenocrysts 1 5 <1 20 to 25 <<1 5 <1 0
size plagioclase 1.5 3 2 2 1.5
commentst c,op,R,E,F op,E,R op,S,RE c,op,R,E op,c,R,E,F,S op,oI,R,E,F
size clinopyroxene 0.75 2 1

commentst p,oI,op,R,E p,R,E op,p op,R,E op,R,E,F
size olivine <2 2.5 0.75 3
commentst op,p,E op,R op op,E
size oxides -

order of abundance * cpoI p=l00% p>oI>c p>>c pob.c p>>oI
estimated rel. mag

(A = resorbed; E = embayed: S = skeletal; F = frittered;)
* (c=clinopyroxene; p=plagioclase; ol=olivine; ox=oxides)
# (0=none; 1=mild; 2=significant)

(A)

GROUNDMASS
size of ferromag. mm. 0.05
size of oxides 0.05

0.025
0.01

0.01
0.01

0.25
0.25

0.01

0.01
0.01-0.025
0.01-0.025

0.05
0.05

% ol - cpx 40 45 35 5 15 30 35
%plag 50 45 61 15 60 60 45 to 48
% oxides 7 to 8 8 to 10 4 3 to 5 7 to 10 7 to 10 7
% apatite
% misc gI: 75 gi: 15
% alteration 7 to 10 7 to 10 7 to 10 ? 10 10 to 15 5 to 7
plag flow aligned? # 0 2 0 1 2 ? 2
f (comments: c,p,ol,op,e = cpx/plag/olivine/opaque/none inclusions.)



Table C.O1 cont.: Thin section petrography.
(all sizes in mm)
VESICLES
% vesicles
size vesicles
PHENOCRYSTS
% phenocrysts
size plagioclase
commentst
size clinopyroxene
commentst
size olivine
commentst
size oxides
order of abundance *
estimated rel. mag
GROUNDMASS
size of ferromag. mm.
size of oxides
% ol - CPX
%plag
% oxides
% apatite
% misc
% alteration
plag flow aligned? # 2 ? 0 0
t (comments: c,p,ol,op,o = cpx/plag/olivine/opaque/none inclusions.)

(A = resorbed; E = embayed: S = skeletal; F = frittered;)
* (c=clinopyroxene; p=plagioclase; ol=olivine; ox=oxides)
# (0=none; 1 =mild; 2=significant)

3/1/1 9/212/1

0.05 0.025-0.005 0.1-0.05
0.05 0.025-0.005 0.1-0.05

30
60

7 to 10

7 to 10
0

EY-46 EY-47 EY-48 EY-49 EY-50 EY-51 EY-52

0 1 1 to 2 10 to 15 <1 0 0 to 2
0.5 <0.5 2.5 0.25 0.25

<<1 7 to 10 10 to 12 25 to 30 7 <1 2
1 3 <1.5 2 2.5

R,E op,c,E,R,F op, R,E,F,S op,R,E op,R op,R,E,F op,R,E
1 1 2 1.5

p,op op,E,R A p,R,E
1 1.25

- op,R,E ø,E 0

- 1

pc p>ob.c p>>c ob.c>p p>coI p=100% p>cobox

0.1/0.01
o.oi

0.025
0.025

99/1

0.01

0.01

6/3/1

0.1-0.05
0.1-0.05

45 30 37 to 43 40
45 60 50 to 55 55
7 1 0 7 to 8 5

5 to 7 20 7 to 8 0 to 3

25 30
68 60
7 5 to 7

3 35
2 2



Table C.O1 cont.: Thin section petrography.
(all sizes in mm)
VESICLES
% vesicles
size vesicles
PHENOCRYSTS
% phenocrysts
size plagioclase
commentst
size clinopyroxene
commentst
size olivine
commentst
size oxides
order of abundance *
estimated rel. mag 300/4/4/1

EY-53 EY-54 EY-55 STF-1 STF-3 STF-5

15 to 20 0 10 to 15 0 0 0 to 3
0.5

7 to 10 1 7 0 30 <1
1.25 2.5 1.25

op,R,E op,R,E op,c,E,R,F op,c,ol,R,E,F F,R
1.5 1.25 1.5 0.75

p,R,E p,R p,op,E,R p,oI,op,E,R oI,p,E
1 1 1 .25

ø,E

i
-

-

ø,E,R E,R,S E

p>>c=ox>oI p>c cp>oI cokp p>c>oI

GROUNDMASS
size of ferromag. mm. 0.01-0.025 0.1-0.02 0.01 0.025 0.01 0.05
size of oxides 0.01-0.025 0.1-0.05 0.01 0.025 0.01 0.05
% ol - CPX 35 to 30 40 40 25 to 30 45 to 50 35
% plag 55 53 to 55 45 to 50 65 45 to 50 60
% oxides io to 15 5 to 7 1 0 5 to 7 5 3 to 5
% apatite

<1
% misc
% alteration 7 1 0 15 to 20 1 5 <1 <1
plag flow aligned? # 0 2 2 ?
t (comments: c,p,ol,op,ø = cpx/plag/olivine/opaque/none inclusions.)

(R = resorbed; E = embayed: S = skeletal; F = frittered;)

? ?

* (c=clinopyroxene; p=plagioclase; oI=olivine; ox=oxides)
# (0=none; 1 =mild; 2=significant)
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N)

Table D.O1: Representative analyses of plagioclase phenocrysts
from Microprobe Analysis.

sample # EY-3 EY-3 EY-3 EY-4A EY-4A EY-4B EY-4B
description
wt% oxides

2d core 2d rim 2c core 5c rim 5c core 3c rim 3c core

Na20 2.68 1.84 4.43 5.46 2.14 5.68 5.97
MgO 0.33 0.08 0.06 0.06 0.09 0.02 0.04
Al203 31.35 32.87 28.87 27.28 32.55 27.51 26.93
S102 49.24 47.25 52.84 55.28 47.31 55.53 56.19
K20 0.11 0.08 0.18 0.33 0.08 0.26 0.27
aO 15.23 16.65 12.18 9.80 15.95 9.64 9.24

FeO 0.99 0.69 0.61 0.56 0.60 0.49 0.42
BaO 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.04
Totals 99.94 99.48 99.18 98.79 98.77 99.16 99.10
Cation mole %
Na 0.24 0.17 0.39 0.48 0.19 0.50 0.53
Ng 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00
Al 1.70 1.79 1.56 1.47 1.78 1.47 1.44
Si 2.26 2.19 2.42 2.52 2.20 2.52 2.55
K 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.02
Ca 0.75 0.83 0.60 0.48 0.80 0.47 0.45
Fe 0.04 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02
Ba 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Albite/Anorthite
AB 24.00 16.62 39.27 49.20 19.44 50.83 53.06
CR 0.65 0.45 1.04 1.98 0.47 1.50 1.57
AN 75.35 82.93 59.68 48.82 80.09 47.67 45.37



Table 0.01 cont.: Representative analyses of plagioclase phenocrysts
from Microprobe Analysis.

sample # EY-1O EY-10 EY-1O EY-20 EY-20
description 4.2 core 4.5 rim 4.5 core 5.4 core 5.4 rim
wt% oxides

STF-3
5.5 core

STF-3
5.5 rim

Na20 1.47 4.29 2.70 3.94 5.32 1.56 2.69
MgO 0.05 0.08 0.05 0.32 0.09 0.06 0.1 1
Al203 34.28 29.75 32.06 28.38 27.90 33.73 31.83
Si02 46.17 52.28 48.88 51.95 55.03 46.27 49.29
K20 0.04 0.25 0.09 0.28 0.45 0.05 0.09

aO 17.86 12.58 15.65 13.32 10.13 17.26 15.23
FeO 0.57 0.80 0.74 0.96 0.55 0.63 0.65
BaO 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.05 0.05 0.02 0.04
Totals 100.44 100.02 100.17 99.20 99.53 99.57 99.93
Cation mole %
Na 0.13 0.38 0.24 0.35 0.47 0.14 0.24
Ng 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01
Al 1.86 1.60 1.73 1.54 1.49 1.84 1.72
Si 2.12 2.38 2.24 2.39 2.50 2.14 2.26
K 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.00 0.01
Ca 0.88 0.61 0.77 0.66 0.49 0.86 0.75
Fe 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.03
Ba 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Aibite/Anorthite
AB 12.95 37.58 23.64 34.30 47.42 14.01 24.12
CR 0.25 1.46 0.51 1.58 2.63 0.28 0.55
AN 86.81 60.96 75.85 64.12 49.95 85.72 75.33
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Figure D.O1 (a-f):
Microprobe transects of plagioclase phenocrysts. Each graph contains all

the plagioclase crystals probed from one sample. Each symbol represents one
different crystal. Each transect runs from the rim, across the core, to the
other rim through equidistant increments (equidistant relative to one
phenocryst only) In general the number of points corresponds to the size of
the crystal (more points = large phenocrysts). Missing data points
represent crosses over inclusions.
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Equidistant points within phenox, crossing from rim to rim,
from sample Ey-3.

Figure D.O1(a)
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Equidistant points within phenox, crossing from rim to rim,
from sample Ey-4A.
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1 2 3 4 5

Equidistant points within phenox, crossing from rim to rim,

Figure D.O1(c) from sample Ey-4B.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Equidistant points within each phenox, crossing from rim to

Figure D.O1(d) rim, from sample Ey-10.



Equidistant points across phenocryst from rim to rim, from
Figure D.O1(e) sample Ey-20.

1 2 3 4 5

Equidistant points within phenox, crossing from rim to rim,
Figure D.O1(f) from sample STF-3.
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Table D.02: Representative analyses of olivine phenocrysts
from Microprobe Analysis.

sample # Ey-1 Ey-1 Ey-1 Ey-1 Ey-3 Ey-3
description 4.1 core 4.1 rim 1.6 core 1.6 rim la core la rim
Weight %
MgO 45.02 29.16 32.41 30.31 43.14 29.43
Al203 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.09
Si02 38.66 35.39 35.49 35.30 38.59 35.49

aO 0.25 0.34 0.32 0.28 0.26 0.41
PkO 0.15 0.54 0.48 0.49 0.18 0.44
NiO 0.07 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.14 0.05
FeO 15.39 34.34 29.18 32.76 16.61 32.38
Totals 99.56 99.84 97.96 99.23 98.94 98.28
Cation mole %
Mg 1.70 1.21 1.34 1.26 1.65 1.23
Al 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Si 0.98 0.98 0.98 0.98 0.99 0.99
Ca 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01
l 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01
Ni 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Fe 0.33 0.80 0.68 0.76 0.36 0.76
Forsterite/Fayalite
Fo 84.06 60.14 66.39 62.15 82.36 61.89
Fa 16.13 39.73 33.53 37.69 17.80 38.20



Table D.02 cont.: Representative analyses of olivine phenocrysts
from Microprobe Analysis.

sample # Ey-1O Ey-1O Ey1O Ey-17 Ey17 Ey-17 Ey-17
description 2.6 core 4.9 core 2.7 core 5.2b core 5.2b rim 1.2 core 1.2 rim
Weight %
MgO 42.79 45.26 39.04 47.37 4458 44.17 44.29
Al203 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.08 0.13 0.08 0.07
Si02 39.03 40.12 38.26 39.47 38.53 39.14 39.06
caO 0.32 0.34 0.30 0.22 0.35 0.28 0.34

0.26 0.15 0.32 0.12 0.18 0.24 0.28
NiO 0.12 0.17 0.09 0.39 0.27 0.20 0.24
FeO 18.20 14.73 22.75 10.25 13.82 14.14 14.52
Totals 100.76 100.80 100.79 98.18 98.12 98.31 98.83
Cation mole %
Mg 1.62 1.68 1.51 1.78 1.70 1.68 1.68
Al 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Si 0.99 1.00 0.99 0.99 0.99 1.00 0.99
Ca 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01
Mn 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01
Ni 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01
Fe 0.39 0.31 0.49 0.22 0.30 0.30 0.31
Forsterite/Fayalite
Fo 80.86 84.82 75.42 89.32 85.43 84.88 84.60
Fa 19.30 15.48 24.66 10.85 14.86 15.25 15.56



Table D.02 cont.: Representative analyses of olivine phenocrysts
from Microprobe Analysis.

sample # Ey-17 Ey-17 Ey-20 Ey-20 STF-3 STF-3
description 4.1 core 4.1 rim 5.1 core 5.1 rim 5.4 core 5.4 rim
Weight %
MgO 42.19 44.27 40.15 36.94 49.14 32.10
Al203 0.1 1 0.09 0.03 0.03 0.32 0.00
Si02 38.20 38.53 37.92 37.10 36.85 36.31
caO 0.32 0.33 0.30 0.30 0.47 0.39

0.24 0.25 0.37 0.36 0.17 0.56
NiO 0.16 0.17 0.10 0.12 0.21 0.07
FeO 17.20 14.55 20.70 24.94 12.78 30.02
Totals 98.62 98.42 99.57 99.80 99.94 99.45
Cation mole %
l 1.63 1.69 1.56 1.46 1.84 1.31
Al 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00
SI 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.98 0.93 0.99
Ca 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01

0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01
NI 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Fe 0.37 0.31 0.45 0.55 0.27 0.69
Forsterlte/Fayalite
Fo 81.53 84.59 77.57 77.57 87.64 65.54
Fa 18.65 15.60 22.43 22.43 12.79 34.39
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Figure D.02 .(a.g):
Microprobe transects of olivine phenocrysts. Each graph contains all the

olivine crystals probed from one sample. Each symbol represents one
different crystal. Each transect runs from the rim, across the core, to the
other rim through equidistant increments (equidistant relative to one
phenocryst only). In general the number of points corresponds to the size of
the crystal (more points = large phenocrysts). Missing data points
represent crosses over inclusions.
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1 23456789101112131415
Equidistant points within each phenox, crossing from rim to

Figure 0.02(a) rim, from sample Ey-1.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Equidistant points within each phenox, crossing from rim to

Figure D.02(b) rim, from sample Ey-3.
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1 23456789101112131415
Equidistant points within each phenox, crossing from rim to

Figure D.02(d) rim, from sample Ey-10.

1 2 3 4

Equidistant points within each phenox, crossing from rim to
Figure D.02(c) rim, from sample Ey-4A.
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1 23456789101112131415
Equidistant points within each phenox, crossing from rim to

Figure D.02(e)
rim, from sample Ey-17.
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Equidistant points within each phenox, crossing from rim to

Figure D.02(f) rim, from sample Ey-20.
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1 23456789101112131415
Equidistant points within each phenox, crossing from rim to

Figure D..02(g) rim, from sample STF-3.


